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L. HARPER, EDITOR AiW PROPRIETOB, l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER--DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND ~CIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. ($2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XL. 
SHERIFF'S SALE . 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
.Asahel Alleu, } 
llcury Knox, et al. • 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of_ Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
llousc in Knox County, Ohio, on 
1'Ionday, April 30, 1877. 
~\tone o'clock, P. )I., of said day, the- follow• 
ing described lands and tenements. to-wit:-
Situated in the County of Kuo:x:, and State of 
-Ohio, and known as being a part of the South-
1\'f'CSt quarter of section five, in the second quo.r-
t er of the fifth township nnd thirteenth range, 
and being forty acres off the East end of the 
oltl form formerly owned by James:Miller, and 
willed to his daughter Harriet M. Miller, and 
non•· marriecl to J. JI. Knox, aud beinf the !ame 
land conveyed by Mary B. Caluwel to John 
Pcardon, by deed dated Nov. 6th, 1857, amlre-
corded in Kuox Couuty, Ohio, records, in Book 
Y V, pa;c 635 being forty acres of land a~ 
aforesaid. 
Also, a piece of land !ying and being in the 
County of Kuo.x, nnd State of Ohio, and being 
thirty ncres off the west side of the South-west 
quartcrofsection four, in township five and 
rauge tbirtcea, and bounded as folJows: Begin• 
ning at the South-west corner of said. quarter 
section, ata stouc, thence North one hundred 
nncl forty 50-100 poles to a stone, thence East 
;u 10.100 pole::; to u stone, thence South one 
lmndrc,l aud furtv aml 50-100 pole:; to a stone, 
in the ceut:Jr of tfrn County road, thence " 'est 
,3-.1 lti-100 _{)Ol e.3 to the place of beginning, con• 
faining- thirty ucJ'c~, antl b~iug the same 11rcm-
~c.:e.➔ (''>n\'e"·ed hv _\.. ,v. Hildreth and wife to 
'l\'.illill.m t:;e,.,-cll, by de;,_•d Uated October 7th, 
. I. D., 1861. 
• \pprniseU at $:l,2!)0. 
Terms of Sale: C::tsh. 
JOIIX 1'. G.\ Y, 
ShcriffKuox Countr, Ohio. 
\V.l '. COOPEU, At oruey for l'lttl. 
llar:J0w5-$1.3. -----·-------------
LEG ... L NOTICE. 
H ESP.Y STRUBLE, of the county of Kan-ka.kee, in the State of Illinois; ,vnliam 
r.1. Bia.ck.burn, of the county of Marshall, in 
the State of Iowa.; William Jl. ,vintcrbottom, 
of the county of Platt, in the State of Nebras-
ka.; Jane S. ltohcrts, of the county of llardin, in 
" the State of lowa, and De La Motte Potter, of 
the county of Marion, and State of Indiana, 
will take uotice that Daniel Struble and Wil-
liam J. Struble, as Executor~ of the last will 
of John D. Struble, deceased, filed their peti-
tion on the 3d day of April, A. D., 1877, in the 
Court of Common Pleas in null for the county 
of Knox and State of Ohio, against the said 
Henn" Struble, \V'illiam L. lllackburn, \Vil-
Jiam 11. \Vinterbottom, Jane S. Roberts, De La 
Motte Potter, et aL, dcfem.laudauts, asking for 
a construct ion of various dcv ises in the said 
will of said Johu D. Struble, and. claiming 
:,~mong other things that the unexpended ba.1-
;.J.nce of a fund of "ix thousand dollars given to 
Edward S. Struble, son of said John D. 
' 'truble, for hi~ maintenance now 
;at his tlcath reverts to the estate of John D. 
~truble, that said De La Motte Potter has no 
interest therein whateYer; that th~ chiJclreu of 
llary \Viuterbottorn, deceased, arc entitled to 
th{' share !S he would receive if li ving; that Jane 
8. Roberts is not cutitlect to the coutrol of any 
poerlion thereof iu person, Said petitiou will 
b for hearin~ on the 3d Saturday after the 
11tbdayof~Iay, 1877. 
DANIEL STRUBLE, 
WILLTA)l J. STRUBLE, 
Executor~ uf the b.st will of John D. Struble, 
dec'd. 
_,v. c. CODPfrn, AU'y. ap6w6rU 
SIIERIFF'S SALE. 
.~rmer's lusurancc Co. } 
Y!:I. Kuox Cowwon Pleas 
James ·Feeny. 
By V!RTUliOb' AXORDJ::R OF ',ALE issued out of the Gou rt of Common l'leas 
,r Knox County, Ohio and to me clirected1 I 
·will offer for sale at the door of the Court House, 
jin )fount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on 
Monday, April 30, 1877, 
l..t ftt.e o'clock, P. M., of saitl day, the follow• 
ing del;.ttibecl lnnds aml teneme.uts, to-wit:-
Situated J11 the County of KnOx nnd State of 
Ohio and Uown as pnrt of the Jacob Blocker1 
lot on Go.mOier avenue, beginning at the 
South-west corner of said Illockcr's J>remjses; 
thence North 3° 10', East 127 feet an 7inchcs; 
thence South 86° 50', Enst 6-1 feet; thence S. 
:1° 101 , ,vcst151 fecta.nd seven inches to the 
~orth sitle of' Gambier r~venuc; thence 73! 0 
Vest to the Jllace nf beginning. 
Appraised at $,j33.33. 
-
Terms of Sale: C.,sn. 
JOllN I,' . G.\ Y, 
Sheriff, Knox Cou nty, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Attorneys for Pltff. 
Mar;JOwtJStl . 
,-.;, Knox Co111mo11 Jileas. 
SIIERIFF'S SA.LE. 
)fargnrrt llogcri-, } 
Lucinda B. Cochrau. 
B y VlP.TUJ:: OF AN O.RDER OF SALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleus of K11ox county, Ohio, aud to me direct-
ed, I will offer for sale at the Uoor of the Court 
House in •Knox county, Ohio, 
On ,lfonday, April 30, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, P. )!. of said day, the following 
described lancl.:i an(\ tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in said County of Knox and State of Ohio, o.nd 
bounded and described ns follows, to-wit:-
In-lot No. 11:i, in Norton's V\'·esteru Addition 
to the Town of }It. Yeruou, and recorded on 
record of deeds Xo. 59, page 40.l, in and for ~mid 
counh·. 
Ap1;rai~ed at. $ 1200. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOilX F. GAY, 
8her.iff Knox County, Ohio. 
ll. ll. Greer, Att'y for Pl'ff. 
mch30w.J::,7 
SIIEIUFI-"S SALE. 
llul,beIJ, O'Connor & } 
Brow11 1 vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
J, ObcrholtzC"r, ct al. . 
B y VIRTUF. of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed_, I wBl 
offer for sale at the door of the Court 11ouse in 
Knox county, on 
ilfonday, ~1p,.il 30, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. 111.1 of said Uay, the following 
clescribetl Jnmls uutl toucmcnt,~, to-wit: Being 
Jots numbl'r 40, liO, 33 aud 51 iu the village of 
Ross\·ille, K11ox county, Ollio .. Also the bui]d-
in~s 011 ~aid lot~ known as Oberholtzer & 'l'id-
lmll's Plaining Mill , together with one twenty-
four hor!-ie power engine aud l>oiler; two plain-
ing machinC"s and rc~aw machiuc, etc., attached 
to ~a.id building, inchuled and cle!!!cribt:d in an.id 
rnortg-nge as upon judg-mcnt at law. 
.. \,;praised at- Lot No. fi3 at $92.:j() i No. 54 
at $9:!.50; No. •J!) aml 50 with L,uilding and ma-
chinery, at S:J,0!6. 
'fcr1w; of Sale-Ca:,;h. 
JOHN F. GAY 
fiherifl' Knox Count}·, Ohio. 
)leClt·llantl & CullJl'rtson, Att'ys. for P1'ft'. 
mch:JOw5$f) 
TB.EES. 
T UE umlc1·signe<l wishes to say to the citi-zens of l\.lt. Vernon, as uow is the time to 
plant and irnproYe their vroj>t:rly, thnt he hns 
a clioice lot of them 011 hanc . Sugars, )Japlos, 
]~lms l[ull,errys, nll of which he guarantees 
will Sivc ~ooll s.'l.ti~fi.,ct.ion to the buyer. I am 
thankful for the patronage of the pai5t and so• 
licit the same in the future. 
W)I. BROCK, 
mch9m2 Mt. Yeruou, 0. 
W ANTJ-~D-)[cn to travel aucl sell our Lamp Gootls to Dealer~. $58 a. month, 
hotel and traveling expenses paitl. ·No ped· 
tlllng. .\tldrc~~ :Monitor Lamp Co., Ciucimrn• 
ti, 0. 
TREES! TREES! 
100 000 OSAGE OlUNGE HEDGE PLANTS. 
' 50,000 APPLl> TgEES. 
10 00~ ORNAb!E;<ITAL AND EVERGREEN 
' TJmJ::S. 5000 GRAl'l> VINJ:~S. 
Also, PE.\Cll PE.\R, PLUMB, CLIERI\Y 
and MUL13ERfW 'fREJ::S. ltASPBERUY, 
BLACK.BERRY GOOSBl>.RRY, CURRAN'r 
and STRA WBEirn Y PLANTS. All other or-
ticle8 usually found in Nurseries we have on 
hand and reudy for sale in the proper season. 
Prices Reduced lo Suit the Tirna. 
Li.st of voril'tics and prices sent free. Nur-
sery H miles East of 1Inin streetL on Gambier 
ave,;ne. N. P. STAI:t, & CO.,. 
july14-ly Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
-$ 5 00 A MO.NTH ~ certainty to nny person selHng our LETT.ER 
Book. No press, brush or water used. Sample 
Book worth $.'3.00 sent free. Send stamp for 
circttlnr. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build• 
jng1 Chicago, 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Relative to nn Amendment of Articles 
Four and Elernn of the Constitution, 
Reorganizing the Judiciary of tl10 
State of Ohio. 
Be it rcsohed by the General Assembly of the 
State of 01,io (three-fifths of all the members 
elected to each house coucurring therein), 
That:\ proposition to amend the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec• 
tors of the State, on the.second Tuesdny of Oc· 
tober, A. D.1877. as follows, to-wit: 
That sections 'one, three, five, six, tigltt, 
tlcelveJ.fourtunbfi.{letn, sixteen, and eighteen, 
of article four, e amended so as to reaQ. as fol-
lows, a.ncl sections seven, of article four, and 
sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven, 
be repealed: 
ARTICLE IV. 
SEC. I. The Judicial power of the State 
shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in District 
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices of 
the Peace and such other Courts inferior to the 
Supreme Court. in one or wore counties, as the 
General Assemb}y may from time to trn1e es-
tablish. The Superior Courts of Ciuchmati 
and Mont~omery counties, shall continue un-
til othenv1se provided by law. 
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Pleas shaU 
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected 
by the voters of the District, and said Court 
shall be open at all times for the transaction of 
business, :::iuntlays and holidays excepted. Each 
county now e:xi ting or hereafter formed1 slmU 
constitute a sev:uatc Common Pleas District, 
and each Distnct shall be known bv the name 
of the county comprising the Distrfot . 
SEC. 5. Each District Court shall consist of 
one Judge, who shall Pe elected by the voters 
of t.he district. There shall be elected one or 
more Judges in each district, and there i:;hall 
be held annually, not less than three sessions 
in each county in the St.ate. 'l'he Legislature 
shall divide the State into District Court dis-
tricts, not e..~ceeding twenty in number, and 
shall assign to each Common Plea.a and Dis-
trict Court district, the number of Judges re-
quired to dispose of the business therein.. Each 
district shall be composed of compact territorr, 
bounded by county hne, and a.s nearly equal rn 
popnlatio11 a.s practicable. A concurrence of 
three-fifths only of nil the members elected to 
both Ilouscs, shall be required for the first ap-
portionment, or to determine the number of 
Judges reqmred in each District Court and 
Common Pleas district, uncler this amendment, 
but no change shall thereafter be ma.de without 
the concurrence of two-thirds •of all the mem-
bers elected to l>otb House~. 
Sections twel vc antl thirteen of article efoven 
are hereby repealed; the repeal to take ef-
fect when the Lc~islature makes the apportion 
ment mentioned m thfa section. 
SEC. 6. The District Cou1·t shall have like 
original jn.ristliction wiU1 the Supreme <.:ourt 
and such a_{)pellate or other j urisclictiou as 
may be provided by lnw. 
SEC. 8. The General Assembly may pro\·ide 
by ½aw for a J nclge p1·0 tem.pore, to bold an v 
court when the J nclge thereof is disqualified b)° 
sickness orthcrwisc to hold said court. 
SEC. 12. The Judges of the districts and of 
the Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while in 
office, reside in the district in which they are 
elected and their term of office shall be five 
wars; but the Legh1lature· may pro Yi de by law 
that any Judge of' the Common Pleas Court 
shall hold that court in any other .Common 
Pleas district; aml Urnt any Judge of the Dis-
trict Court shall hold that court in any other 
district for that court than U1e one in which he 
reside&; ancl J\lclges of the Common Pleas 
may temporarily exchri.ni;.!'e districts with each 
other; and two or more Common Pleas Courts 
may be helt.l at the same time in the same dis-
trict, ancl two or more Diijtrict Courts may be 
held at the snmc time iu a district of that 
court. 
S,::c. 1!. The JuUg-e«: of thcSuprcwe Court, 
the District Courts, nud of the Court of Com• 
mon P1eas shall, at stated times, receive for 
their services such compensation as may be 
proYidcd by law, which 8hall not be increased 
or diminished during their term of office, but 
they shall receive no foe::1 or perquisites, nor 
hold any other office of trust or />rofit under 
the authority of any State, or o the United 
States . All votes for either of4hem for any 
electi\·c office, except a judici.@.l officet under 
the authority of this State given by tne Gen-
eral Assembly, or the peo1>le, shall be void. 
SEC. 15. 'l'hc General Assembly m.ay in-
crease or diminish the number of the Judges 
of the Supreme Court, the number of the clis-
tricts, of the District Courts, the ntLmber of 
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court 
district, change any District Court district, es-
tablish other courts, abolish the Probate Court 
in any county, or any other Court established 
by law, wheueyer two-thirds of the members 
elected to each House shall concur therein; 
but no such change shall vacate the office of 
any Judge. The Court of Common Pleas pro-
vided for in this amendment shall be the suc-
cessor of the present Probate Court and Courts 
of Common Pleas in each county. The Dis-
trict Courts herein provided for, shall 'be the 
successors of the present District Courts; and 
all the books,. records, papers and business, in 
or appcrtainmg to said Courtst shall be traus-
forred to their successors under this amend-
ment; the existing Probate Vourt is hereby 
abolished in ea.ch county at the close of the 
term for ,l"hich the Judge thereof was e}ectc<l, 
first occuring after die clcctfon of Common 
Pleas Judges under this amendment, aml the 
Clerks in the Courts of Common Pleas and 
District Courts, shall be the clerks in the 
courts herciu provided until their succcs.so.ni 
nre elected aucl clualilied; but the Supreme 
Court shall appoint its own reporter. 
SEC. 16. '!'here shall be clccteLl ju each 
county by the electors thereof~ one Clerk of 
the Cout't of Common -Pleas, who shall hold 
hi:s office for the term of three _years, aucl until 
his successor shall be elected aud qualified. 
Ile shall, by virtue of It.is office, be clerk of all 
other courts of record held therein, but the 
General Assembly may provide, by Jaw, for 
the election of a c1erk with a like term or of-
fice for each or any other of the courts of re-
cord, or for the appointmeut by the Supreme 
Court of a Clerk for that Court. 
SEC. 18. The •everal Judges of the Su-
preme Court., of the District and Common 
.Pleas, and of such other courts as may be crea-
ted, shall .respectively have and exercise such 
power and jurisdiction at chum hers, or other-
wise, as may be clirecte(l by law. 
The term of office of n.11 Judges of Common 
Pleas and District. Courts provided for in this 
amendment, shall commence ou the first Mon-
day in January next after the making of the 
apportionment provided for in filCCt.io n five of 
article four, and the term of office of all 
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas in of-
fice, who were not elected o.s Judges mulcr this 
amendment, shall then expire. 
No change shall be made by this amendment 
in the Supreme Court, or in Ute office or term 
of any J ucl9e thereof. The first election of 
J uclge~ of Common Pleas and District Courts 
under this amendment, eball be held atr the 
general election for election of State ofiicers 
next after the ma.king of said apportionment 
for District Court districts by the Legislature, 
but nothing in this amendment shall be con-
strued to change or alter the Constitutiou or 
1aws until said apportionment. Section seven 
of Article-four is hereby repealed, ancl section 
twenty-two shall be numbered section sen:n. 
];ORM OF BALLOT. 
At saiU election, the voters desiring to vote 
in favor of the atloption of this amendment 
shall have placed upou their ballots the worcls, 
"Judicial Constitutional Amendment-Yes;" 
the voters who do not fayor the adoption of 
said amendroeut, shall have placed upon their 
hu.llots the words, ''JucUcrnl Constitutional 
Amendment-No." 
ll. W. CURTIS, 
President of the Senate. 
0. J. llODGE. 
Speaker pro tern. Ilousc of Representatives. 
THE STATE OF OIIIO, } 
OL;'}'1CE OF TUR SECRETAI:.Y OF STATE, 
I, Milton Ilarncs, Sccreturr of State of the 
State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the fore-
going is true copy of un act therein uamed, 
passed by the General Ai-sembJ[ of .the State 
of Ohio, on the 6th clay of' Apri , A, D., 18i7 1 
taken frow the original rolls on file in thiH of-
fice. 
Ju witness "lVhcrcof, 1 have hereunto snb-
Bcril,cd my name, ancl aflixetl 1the Seal 
(SEAL] of this office at Columbus, the 6th clay 
of April, A. D., 1877. 
MILTOX BARNES, 
te Secretary of State. 
J . W. RUMSEY 
OFFER~ FOR S~\LB 
~hoice ind V~luacle Builaing Grounas. 
p!J' Term, m•de ,uitt1ble lo nil. Cnll al 
ono•. jo.nl6if 
$12 a day at home, Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free, TRUE & 
CO, Auguata Maine, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1877. NUMBER 51. 
Liberty TolTilSltip School Exercises. 
The closing exercises of school in sub-
district No. 3, on Friday, April 6th, were 
of a ,ery pleasing character, and with the 
permission of the Editor, we will girn an 
account of them to the public; in so doing 
hoping to 1,ro,e to.the scholars our appre-
ciation of their efforts and so enco11rage 
them to continue in well doing. 
The morning session opened, as usual, 
with devotional exercises-the school read-
ing the 14th chapter of St. J oho. The 
teacher then read Psalms 1, 19 and 23-
chosen because of their peculiar adapta-
tion to existing circumstances-the 1st 
containing advice, the 19th a prayer, and 
the 23d consolation. The morning was 
principally occupied in oral examinations 
and recitations of smaller cl=es. 
By 1 o'clock P. M. the room was filled 
with visitors, and the following programme 
comprised the exercises of the afternoon : 
Song-"Work," by the School. 
Select Reading and Critic's Reports. 
Essay-"Flower," by Emma Yookam. 
Re,citation-"Quarrel Between Eyes and 
Nose," by 'C. Bryans. 
Dialoguc-"The Typo and Teuton," by 
Charlie Bnekingham and Charlie B~yans. 
Recitation-".Address to an Egg," by 
Frauk Y ookam. 
Recitation-"Going to ·school," by Ella 
Tuck.er. 
Rccitatiou-"The Good Little Girl/' by 
Nannie Yookam. 
Redtation-"The Figures"-lst, Belle 
Bryans; 2d, Frank Cramer; 3d, Louie Cra-
mer; 4th and 5th, Ida and Ada Buclnng-
ham; 6th, Allie Jackson; 7th, Emma Cra-
mer; 8th, Mary Bryans; 9th,'Edda Tucker. 
Recitation-"Our Lives," Eliza Bricker. 
Declmnation-"Ambition," by Charlie 
Buckingham.• · 
"Tragedy," by an eye-witness-Mary 
Hurd. 
Dialoguc-"The Photographer," Edda 
Jackson, Charlie Tt,cker, Ella Jackson, 
Sildia Hyatt. 
Recitation-"Echo," by John Bryans. 
Recitation-"Old Bachelors League," by 
Sildia Hyatt. 
Dialogue-"Boys talk," Edda Tucker, 
J. White, Daniel and Christian Ilarris. 
Dialogue-"Afraid of Ghosts," S. Hyatt, 
Ella Jackson, Eva Cramer, Ida Cramer, 
Mary Hurd, Charlie Buckingham, Charlie 
Tucker. 
Song-"Darc b\ do Right and be True," 
by All. 
Sketch-"Thc History of Four Years in 
School," by Sylvia Hyatt. 
Valedictory Address-By John T. Hurd. 
Then followed the giving ofrewards and 
the reports· of the written examinations, 
which were held on Tuesday, ,vednesday 
and Thursday previous. The examina-
tions reflected great credit on the scholars 
for thoroughness; the questions for ad rnnc-
ed classes being fully equal to those of our 
county examinations. 
The School was then addressed bv Rev. 
Wm. Sampson of i\It. Vernon, wh;,.e re-
marks on the responsibilities resting on 
the youth of to-day, were eminently prac-
tical, and his observations on the culture 
of the soul, as well as of the mind, should 
be treasured by all who heard them ; and 
here we tender him the thanks of all, for 
his aid in making our exercises not only 
interesting but useful. Miss i\Iary Hurd 
followed him in an address to t.he teacher, 
which was good in all things, and we hope 
devoid of flattery. 
Regarding the regular exercises we will 
not particularize. All were good and some 
very good; and we heliere that II general 
good feeling-a beautiful and perfect spir-
it of love and harmony-reigned in the 
heart6 of all. Among other enjoyable fea-
tures of the clay, the echolars presented 
their Pastor with a small but handsome 
silk bound Bible, and their teacher with 
a large scrap-book and a volume of i\Irs. 
Browning's poems; both of which were 
well choseu and altogether acceptable. In 
the time to come-even years henco--
when our boys and girls, heros and hero-
ines of this day of mingled work and play, 
pleasure and pain, shall be enrolled among 
the men and women of our land, our most 
earnest wish is that their may he all of 
good and none of evil. E. L. D. 
EVERY YEAR. 
BY • .\.LDEltT PI:S:E. 
The Spring has less of brightnc~:-=, 
Every yearJ 
All(l the snow a ghastlier whiteness, 
Every year; 
Nor do Sumroer's~.flowers quicken1 
Nor Autumn's fruitage thicken 
As they once did, for we sicken 
Every year. 
It is growing darker, colder1 
E\-·ery year, 
As the heart o.nd soul grov..- older, 
Every year. 
I care not now for dancing, 
Or for eyes with passion glancing 
Love is less and less entrancing ' 
Every year. 
Of th(loves and sorrows blcndetl, 
Every year: 
Of the joys of friendship ended, 
· Every year : · 
Of the ties thal"still might bind'.mc, 
Until time to death resigned me, 
My infirmities remind me. 
Every year. 
Oh I how sad to look before 11-: 1 
E,ery year, 
\Vhile the cloud grows d.al'ker o'er ll", 
Every year ! 
\Vhen we see the blos.so;uo: faded, 
That to bloom we might have nitled, 
And immortal garlands braided, 
Every year. 
To the}>as(go more tleatl faceR, 
Every year; 
Come no new ones in their place~, 
EYery year. 
E,Terywhere the sad eyes meet u.<-, 
Iu the e\·ening's dusk they greet tt". 
~ind ·to come to them entreat n,,;1 
Every year. 
"You are growing old," ch.<·r h:11 u.~, 
"Every year ; 
You a.re more alone,'' thev tell us, 
11Every year. · 
You can win no new a.ffectio11, 
You have only recollection, 
Deeper sorrow and dejection, 
Every year.1 ' 
Thank God! no cloutls are 8hifting, 
Every year, 
O'er the land to which wc1cr drifting, 
Every year, 
No loss~ there will grieve m, 
Nor loving faces leave us. 
Nor death of friends bereave U'-, 
Every year. 
His Yoke Was Not lleavy. 
BY BRET HARTE. 
He was a spare man, and, physically, an 
ill-conditioned man, but at first glance 
scarcely a seedy man. 'The indications of 
reduced circumstances in the male of the 
better class are, I fancy, first visible in the 
boots and shirt, the boots offensirnly ex-
hibiting a degree of polish inconsistent 
with their dilapidated condition, and the 
shirt showing an extent of ostentatious sur-
face that is invariably fatal to the thread-
bare waIBtcoast that it partially covcrs.--
He was a pale man, and I fancied still 
paler from his black clothes. 
He handed me a note. 
It was from a certain physiciau ; a man 
of broad culture and broader ex peritnce ; 
a man who had devoted the greater part of 
his active life to the alleviation of sorrow 
and suffering; a mau who had lived up to 
th(noble vows of a noble profession; a 
man who locked in his honorable breast 
the secrets of a hundred families, whose 
face was as kindly, whose touch was as 
gentle in the wards of the great public 
hospitals as it was besides the lace curtains 
of the dying K arcissa ; a man who, through 
long contact with suffering, had acquired 
a universal tenderness and breadth of 
kindly philosophy; a man who, day aud 
night, was at the beck arid call of Anguish; 
a man who never asked the creed, belief, 
moral or worldly standing of the sufferer, 
or even his ability to pay the few coins 
that enabled him (the physician) to exist 
and practice his calling ; in brief, a man 
who so nearly lived up to the example of 
the Great Master that it seems strange I 
am writing of him as a koctor of Medicine 
and not of Divinity. · 
The note was in peucil, charaetcristical-
ly brief, and ran thus: 
"Here is the man I spoke of. He ought 
to be good material for you.'' 
For a moment I sat, looking from the 
note to the man, and souuding the "dim 
perilous depths" of my memory for the 
meaninR of this mysterious communica-
tion. 'Ihe "good material," however, soon 
relieved my embarrassment by putting his 
hand on his waistcoat, coming toward me, 
and saying, "It's just here; you can feel 
it." 
It was not necessary for me to do so. In 
a ·flash I remembered that mv medical 
friend had told me of a certain- poor pa-
tient, once a soldier, who among his other 
trials and uncertainties, was aftlicted with 
an aneurism caused by the buckle of his 
knapsack pressing upon the arch of the 
Bonner's Horses. aorta. It was liable to burst at any shock 
Robert Bonner has prepared a fu II cata- or any moment. The poor fellow's yoke 
had indeed been too heavy. 
loguc of the blooded stock at his farm and In the presence of such a tremendous 
city stables. There are 100 entries: 5 stat- possibility I think for an instant I,felt,:anx-
lions, 1 three-year-old colt, 6 two-year-old ious only about myself. ,Vhat I should 
colts, 5 yearling colts, 11 geldings, 4 five- do; how dispose of the body; how explain 
the circumstance of his taking off; how 
year old geldings; 4 four-year-old geldings, evade the ubiquitous reporter and the Cor-
4 three-year-old geldings, 23 brood mares, onec's inquest; how l\ suspicion -might 
14 mares in training, 6 five-year-old mares, arise that I had in some way, through neg-
and 17 fillies. The list includes Dexter, ligence, or for some dark purpose, un-
. known to the jury; precipitated the catll!5-
with a record of 2:17}, over a "long mile" tropho, all flashed before me. Even the 
at Buffalo, and 2:21¾ to road wagon; Graf- note-with its darkly fuggestive offer of 
ton and Joe Elliott, each with a record of "good material" for me-looked diabolical-
2:15½ ; Startle, who has trotted at Fleet- ly significant. What might not an intelli-
wood Park in 2:19; Pocahontas, who has gent lawyer make ofit? 
trotted in 2:17!! on Mr. Bonner's private I tore it up instantly, and with feverish 
track; Wellesley Boy, Peerless, i\iolsey, courtesy begged him to be seated. 
:tiiusic, John Taylor, and Walton, whose "You don't care to feel it?" he asked a 
records range between 2:27½ and 2:20¾; little anxiously. 
Eric and Lady Stout, who have come with- "No.'' 
in 2:29, and 8 trotters who have trotted in "Nor see it?" 
2:30 or better. i\!r. Bonner may congrat- "No. 11 
ulate himselfufon owning the largest and He sighed, a trifle sadly, as if I had re-
fastest stable o trotters in the world. He jected the only favor he could bestow. I 
began to buy horses twenty years ago.- saw at once that he had bce.u under fre-
His physician had recommended driving, qnent exhibition to the doctors, and that 
and he soon found that his pleasure de- he was, perhaps, a trifle vain of this atten-
peuded upon the rate of speed of the horses tion. This perception was oorrobornted a 
he sat behind. He says: ''In those days, moment later by his producing a copy of a 
Col. John Harper, Commodore Vauder- medical magazine, with the remark that 
hilt, and many other well-known gentle- on the sixth page I would find a full statc-
men, were almost daily frequenters of the ment of his case. · 
looked more closely into his waxen face, I the driver rlrew up on the sidewalk, "but The Negro Problem. 
could see that he was evidently embarrass- I've some news for yon. l'\"C just beeu io Xe1r Orleans letter in N. Y. Church Journal.] 
cd, and would have explained himself see our poor friend ---. Of course I 1\-0 are in Louisiana, surrounded with a 
further if I had not stopped him. was too late. He was gone in a flash." d 1 Possibly it was the dramatic idea, or "What dead ?" semi-heathenism, rapi lyre apsing into a 
possibly chance, but a few days afterward, "As Pharaoh! In an instant, just as 1 total one. And this heathenism hru; been 
meeting a certain kind-hearted theatrical said. You see the rupture took place m seized for political purposes by that vile 
manager, I asked him ifhe had any light the descending arch of--" de,·elopmentofnaturalselection theAmer-
employment for a man who ,vas an invalid. "But, Doctor!" ican "politician," and has been insidious-
"Can he walk?": "Yes." "Stand up for "It's a queer story. Am I kecpi!!g you 
~U jorts .oN ~arngrnplt/i. ·---------------------·-· 
46f" The biggest counterfeit yet: the 
counterfeit President. 
-861' Gov. Nicholls has but one arm, one 
leg, and one good eye. 
4Ej'- Jeremiah Coe is an Indiana l:n, yt'r. 
All his clients go to J ericho. 
~Gen.Grant seems to-i.,e a goo<! deal 
happier than President Grant wus. 
fifteen minutes?" "Yes." "Then I'll take from you·r friends? NO ? Well, you see she ly taught to suspect and distrust any white 
him. He'll do for the Inst scene in the -that woman I spoke of-had written a influence upon it except it be po1itical. 
'Destruction of Sennacherib'; its a trc- note to him based on what I had told her. The standing problem in Louisiana, in 
mendou., thing, you know; we'll have two He got it, nnd dropped in his dressing South Carolina, and some other States, is 
thousand people on the stage." I was a room, dead as a herring." 
trifle alarmed at the title and ventured to "How could she have been 80 cruel, the nei;ro problem. Since emancipation, 
suggest (without betraying my poor friends know ling his ccndition; she might with and the committed of the negro to the law 
sccret)'.that he could not actively engage wcman's tact have rejected him less ab- ·of "supply and demand," "natural selec-
in the "Destruction of Senna_cherib,'' and rnr,tly." tion," and "the survival of the fittest," the 
that even the spectacle ofit might be too 'Yes, but you'sc all ·wrong. By Jorn race has sadly deteriorated. They have 
much for him. "NeedTsee it at'.all," said she accepted him !-,rns willing to marry been arrayed by the politicians against the 
.8@"" A second Italian expedition for 
the exploration of Africa has arrin,d ut 
Suez. 
my managerial friend, "put him in front, him!" white people, and encouraged to consider 
nothing to do but march in and march out, "'Vhat ?" them their . natural enemies. They are 
and dodge curtain." "Yes-don't yon see? It Wa.5 joy that rapidly relapsing into barbarism, and are 
He was engaged. I admit I was at !tilled him. Glad, we never thought of the class of criminals, petty thieves, house-
times haunted by graye doubts as to that! Queer ain't it. See here, don't you breakers, and the rest in our cities and 
whether I should not have informed the think you might make a storv ont ofit ?" country neighborhoods. Unless some-
manager of his physical condition, and the "But, Doctor, it basu't got :iny moral." thiug be done for them and with them 
possibility that he might some evening "Humph! That's so. Good morning.- they ·are doomed to extinction. The cir-
perpetrate a real tragedy on the mimic Drive on, John." cumstances which have made them ofin-
stagc, but on ihe first performance of 'The terest so far are temporary and political.-
Destruction of Sennacherib,' which I con- Hy1lrophobia. The circumstances are rapidly changing, 
scientiously attended, I was :somewhat re- What is the matter with the dogs°/ Ev- indeed have almost passed away and the 
lieved. I had often been amused with the outlook for the race thrown on the chari-
1 "d · • h th h · th ery duy we hear or read of :t death from p ac, way 111 willc e c orus m e ties and forbearance of the Sonthern peo-
opern invariably received the most as- hydrophobia iu some part of the country. pie after having been debauched and ren-
tounding information, and witnessed the In some localities actual panics have taken dered worthless by low politicians, is not 
most appalling tragedies by poison or the place, a.nd the dogs slaughtered by whole- very promising. 
block without anything more than a vocal 1 b f h b . db d d More and more white labor is taking the d I d I. d sa e ecausc o t e orror excite ). rea -protest or commau a ways e ievere to place of black. The planting c1a.ss and all 
the audience, and never to the actors, -but ful samples of thut invincible disease. So employing labor are encouraging the in-
I think my poor friend's utter impa5sive- frequent and numerous have fatal coming of white men, naturally and prop-
ness to the wild carnage and the terrible cases become that it seems as if ernry dog erly, too, and the nogro, dropped by the 
exhibitions of incendiarism that was going h h b" h politician when he has no further use for 
d h . d d h t. at as itten a uman being in the past on aroun im trauscen e even t at.- him, will be driven to the wall by the mere 
Dressed in a costume that seemed to be we! Ye months hn.s infected its victim with laws of business and industry. The race 
the very soul of anachronism, he stood a the germ of d.eath. has some excellent qualities, but in "the 
little outside the proscenium, holding a Theories almost as numerous as the cases struggle for existence" it must be crowded 
spear, the other' hand pressed apparently have been advanced to acco;,nt for this out by the Anglo-Saxon, who is never very 
upon the secret within his breast, calmly considerate to weaker races, except when 
surveying, with his waxen face, the gay frightful Yisitation . The Spitz dog has he is far away from them. But here, for 
auditorium. I could not help thinkmg been dethroned from his lofty and luxu- the present, is the negro, and now that the 
that there was a certain pride visible even rious place a5 a pet and become a pariah politicians are dropping him as II factor in 
in his placid features, as of one who was in the land that once coddled him. He the making of Presidents, it remains to be 
conscious that any moment he might seen whether Christianity will take him 
change this simulated catastrophe into has been cast out and hunted to death as up. I confess for myself a · great interest 
real terror. I could not help sayin?- this the source of all this trouble, but every in him. He is capable of creating •trong 
to the Doctor, who was with me. ' Yes," dog whose teeth h as inflicted death ·has attachments. He has strong attachments 
he said, with professional exactitude, t b f th S ·t · T • himself. But I can not help forebodings. 
"when it happens he'll throw his arms up no een ° c pi z variety. emers, Our treatment of inferior races has been a 
above his head, utter an ejaculation, and bull-dogs, mastiffs, spaniels, curs of erery blunder always. ,ve have mercilessly ex-
fall forward on his face-it's a singular breed and degree, have given samples of terminated the Indian, and justice or for-
thing; always fall forward on their face- their poisonous resources and petrified bearance for the poor remai;s of his tribes 
and they'll pick up the man as dead as communities with horrors, until men are is scarcely procurable. 
Julius Cresar." b · · d h I Our kindness is nearly as disastrous r 0 ecommg connnce t at ewry cog com- ·~ 
After that I used to go night after night, bines tha tiger and the asp, and should be our cruelty. We insist upon it that all 
with a certain hideous fascination; but, exterminated for the safety of the public. races are capable of the same conditions as 
while it will be remembered the "Distruc- Neither is hydrophobia the product of onr own. In freeing the negro as we did, 
lion of Sennacherib" had a tremendous hot weather. The idea once prerniled we did a good thing ,-or his owner. Vv e 
run, it will also be rememhered that not a that the intense heat of summer upon the did an equally good thing for him had he 
single life was really lost during its repre- dog, which perspires only through the been au ·enterprising, ambitious Yankee. 
sentation. • small surface of the tongue, and whose But not being an eaterprising or ambitious 
It was only a few weeks after this mod- wants are not considered sufficient to pre- Yankee, but an indolent, ignorant and half 
est first appearance on the boards as "'l'he vent suffering from thirst, was the cause of civilized uegro; we cast him loose to "sink 
iian .with an Aneurism'' that, hap1ening rabies. A dog's suffering in hot weather, or swim, survire or perish" in a social to be at a dinner party of practica busi- however, cannot he changeable with his life, where ignorance, laziness, lack of self-
ness meu, I sought to interest them with murderous qualities in the middle of wiu- asacrtion and self-control stand no chance 
the details of the above story, delivered ter or in the early spring, aud it has be- in the competition for the means of life.-
with such skill an~ pathos as I could com- come a noticeable fact that there are more He is hi• own master now, and he must 
mand. I regret to say that, as a pathetic cases of hydrophobia in dogs an,l more prosper accordingly. . !iJli •rot: =~t 
:'."'tvfYj ~~fora moment seemed to be a dead human victims in cool niontbs than in the "°ith thus turning hi1n I?oi,e to li\'e or ~1~, 
failure. At last a prominent banker sit- swelteriug summer. we encouraged» set of dIBreputable pohh-
ting next to me turned to me with the aw- Experienced physicians and eminent cians t? pl-i~nate h_1m, for the sake of his 
ful question : "Why don't your friend try scientists now contend that hydrophobi,i vet-, f(Olil the :vlnt<: me~ that must e?J· 
to realize on his life insurance?" I begged may be imparted by a dog which is P"r:-'-pioy ~nm, and hve with !um, and help him 
bis pardon; I didn't quite understand. 'O, ently in sound health and wl • ocs not if_he is to be helped, u_nttl he stands as a_n 
discount, sel~ out .. Lo'?k here-(after a exhibit the slightcs om of rabies ahen, and an euemy rn the place of his 
p~use)-let him ass!gn !us pohcy to me- himseli'. In<i,eo<i, most of the cases which birth. These last creatures havin!( got 
its not 1;1uch ,of a risk1 on 7our statement: have r'lJ'Uirecl froni scra(ches or bites in- through with him, are now leaving him. 
Well-I II g11c hun his fi, e thousand do! flj,,recrby pets while berng to)•cd with or 
Jars, clear.' . . , fondled by their owners. The smallest ..l.n Encourngi11g Outlook In Nebraska. 
And he did. U_nder the ndnce of -tliis and the largest alike haYe gi"en examples LIXCOL:-., NEB., April 20.-Report_s re-
cool-headecl-I thrnk I may. add-warm- to warn the world against pests which ccived from all the counties in Southern 
hearted banker, "The man w1thanAneur- have the power to af!lict with r horrible Nebraska show a highly gratifying condi-
ism" invested his monef in. the. name ?f death. 
and fo~ the hene~t of_his wife m certam ,vhether our climate has change<l, our tion of aflairs. The wealth of the country 
sectu)hes that p111d ht~ a small but regu- flesh has undergone any process which in cattle, hogs and sheep ha.5 quadrupled 
lar sttpeucl. But be still contmued upon makes it more susceptible to a clog-bite or in the last two years. The soil IS in splen-
the boards of the theater: our dogs ha,·c become inoculated with a did conditio11, and a larger area being put 
By reason of so.me busmess en~a_gemen_ts disease which is developing into an cpi- into grain than in any previous year. Far-
that called me away from ~h~ city I did demic we cannot tell. Certain it is that mers are busy everywhere, the vro•pects of 
not see my frt;'nd the phys1c,an for tl':ee hydrophobia cases are inc1·easing in alarm- war in Eurppe and advenced pnces of cer-
mo_nths afternard. ,~hen I did I _asked ing numbers, and a disease whose appear- eals having given a strong impetus. The 
ttdini;s of '\'he ?fan mth the Aneun~~-;- ance was 80 infrequent up to a .few years future prospects of the i:ltate were ne,er so 
The. doctors krnd face ,grew ~ad. Im ago that experienced physicians ,vere seep- good. A large surplus of corn from the 
afratd-t~at is, I don t exa1.tly. know tical as to its existence-attributing an crops of the last two years is being held 
whether I _ve ~oot news or bad. Did you occasional death to fright and imagination for higher prices. These statementl! are 
ever see his wife ? -has become so general that 00 part of the resnlt of careful examination, and can 
I,, never had .. _ . the country has escaped and no ag,,, sex or be relied upon. The surplus J,>roducts of 
Well, she _11 as younger tb.rn be, and condition has been spared. this region shipped to St. Loms, Chicago, 
rather attrachre. Oue of those doll-faced It becomes, us, then, if we would 1,c Baltimore and other Eru;tern points this 
wm~en. You re1~emher, he settled th!lt wise, to check the disease by the only ef- year will verify them. 
life msuran<;e policy on ~er andSthhed.cdh~t- fective preventive, the destruction of its .a.- Governor Hampton is fifty., has 
dren; she might have waite?. e ' n . source. Dog laws exist in every well rrg- _., 
The other day she e_loped with, some fellow ulated community and they should be vig- been married twice and is a widower. He 
I don't remember hj~ name, with the ch1l- ilantly and rigidly enforced. There is uo had three children-two sons and o. daugh-
drr,n and he $5,000... . ,, . . other preventh·e, and there has as yet ter. His eldest •on, Preston Hampton, 
And the shock killed 1nm, I said, with been discovered uo remedy for this dis- was killed at Gettysburg, anc' the seco.nd, 
po~t~c promp~itude. . . _ ease. The fact that the dispositio11s of Wade, Jr., lives in Washington county, 
.No-th~t is-not yet, I ~aw him :yes these animals have come to be the most ::\Iiss. His daughter, :tifargaret, i• the wife 
t~rday," sat~ the doc~r, with conscien- uncertain, and their bite in so many in- ofColonc1 John Hascall, of South Caroli-
t,?us. professional prec1s10n, looking over stances fatal, should exclude them from na. 
his hst of calls. thickly settled localities and those comnrn-::w e,11, '".here is the poor fellow now ?" nities which have dog l~ws should hasten ll'.'lr The Attorney GeJeral, Judge Dev-
Hes still at the theater .. Ja:nes,. if to enforce them , and those which have . ens, is looked upon as a friend by the ex-
these powd~rs ar~ called for, yon ll find not should enact them without delay. soldiers of the Northwest. The active part 
them here m this envelope. Tell Mrs. ----------- • h~ took two years ago, both as commander-
Blank I'll be there at seven-and she can A Remarkable Letter. in-cliief uud as a private citizen, in secur-
give the baby this until I come. Say · "d , th ,r b th h 
there's no dan~r. These women are an The following letter is uow made public mg a, ,or e suuerers y e grass opper 
· N y k , th fi t t· A 'll invasion, ha.5 endoared him to the veterans awful bother I es, he's at the theater yet. m ew or ,or e rs une. s w1 • on the frontier, many of whom serrnd un-
Which way are vou goiEg? Down town? be seen it was written on the day of the. dcr him during the war. 
Why can't yon step into my carriage, and inauguration of "President" Hayes: 
I ' ll give you a lift, and we'll talk on the 
way clowu? ,v ell-he's at the theater yet. BosTOX, MASS, ::\larch 5, l Si7. A Louisville man complained of marble tahle cloths at one of the restaurants. Ho 
said he di<ln't like t-0 wipe his mouth with 
a tombstone in the absence of a napkin, 
J@"' Sam. Bowles fears the large corpo-
rations haven't seen the worst of the <lc-
pression. 
ll@"' Alex. Stephens hies got so he can 
sit up in bed and pat President llaycs on 
the back. 
l1EiY'" Leander Thomas, of Vermo11t, has 
dug out of a kn ee a needle swallowccl 45 
years ago. 
~ Norfolk, Va., claims that in Jim 
years it has become the second cotton port 
rn the South. 
fil@" ,vater obtained by artesian wells on 
the Colorado desert is found to be too salt 
for domestic use. · 
~ It has been disco,·ercd that Hayes 
is a descendant of Bruce. Well, Bruce up 
old-man, anyway . 
.6fii:r 1\Ir. Gladstone thinks that his liter 
ary lahors for forty years Ji:" c not yd 
yielded him $50,000. 
Ile- A well-molded arm is prettier with 
out bracelets; besides, they are liable to 
rcrateh a fellow's ear. 
~ Hayes is said to h:wc an extraordi 
nary memory. Hope he'll neyer forget 
that he wasn't elected. 
~ Victor Hugo look, hale and strong 
and attributes his health to hi., low of col< 
water and open window:-.. 
.G@"" Senator Burnside know;-, cvrry mill 
in ll.hode Island by name, and it tloe.•n' 
cost him much effort, either. 
.G@"' The :New York gentlemen look di.; 
gusted and the ladies envious to sec the 
Russian officers kiss Alexis. 
ll@- A baby was left by some undiscov 
ered person on the altar of a Roma.n Oath 
olic Church in Kansas City. 
IJ61" About three million fans were ,hip 
ped from Japan in 18i5, almo.4 all of 
which eame to tl1is country. 
S- There is seriou talk of draining 
Okechobee lake iu Florida, and rcelaim 
ing thousands of acres of land. 
IJfiiJ'" Reports at the Treasury Depart 
ments show that the coun 'ting of ,ii 
ver coin is increasing rapid I 
la'" Gen. C. J. L. Cook, of Lake ity 
Col., daims to haw been rhe fifot white 
child born in the Stale of Tt•x,c•. 
~ ,vhen you build a do;,:-houst•, do 
not forget to put in a bay win<low. It 
should be roofed with bark, of cour.c. 
.Q6r The Prince of Wal,•, ,rants hi, ,,.1 
ary raised, aucl the p<'oplc :--r ·1u. nor, in 
clmcd to "r!li~"" him i\1•w t.!:~ ~u.111:·y 
.GEi"" The people of Portland, ~Je., havo 
decided literary t.sstes. They ha,·c stole, 
2,000 volumes from their public lil,rar)-. 
J6r° Alfred Smith threw himself uu<lcr 
a locomotive in Lexington, ]{y., rather 
than face his wife, whom he hml clescrtcd. 
.161'" A Patterson man h,cs succeeded in 
raising a morning glory in the house, and 
that is morning glory enough for one day. 
· ~ Thomas Carlyle has been chosen 
unanimously President of the Edinbur~h 
Philosophical Institution for the ensuing 
year. 
.o@- For walkiug on the g-r:i1o.,;;, and :-:mo• 
k~ng in the square, of Philadelphia they 
charge $5. This tariff is affixe,l to tho 
trees. 
~ Boston has struck a Yein of iron-
ore in her public street, aud will probably 
change off and get rid of sorne of her 
brass. 
.86"1"" Ex-Pre,,ident Grant and H on. Si• 
mon Cameron will sail ~ail for Europe on 
one of the "American steamer•" at Phila-
delphia. 
.uEiY" A late estimate officinlly places th 
value of real e,,tnte in Churle.,ton, S. C., at 
$18,205,480, and personal property at $9,· 
000,000. 
~ Bismarck's Yicw was that, in iclcM 
at least, Prussia had more t-0 gain from Ger-
many than Germany batl lo gain from 
Prussia. 
fllii1" The only drawback lo fortune-tel-
lers getting rich in quick lime is the fact 
that only one fool out of lwcntr ha: any 
money. 
~ The population of i\Iaiuc has de-
creased 16,000 since the census in 1870. 
The falling off is largely due to emigration 
to the W est. 
Ilfiir" At the SoutJicrn ice factories beau-
tiful wreaths of flowers are artistically fro-
zen into the centre of blocks of ice of any 
desired size. 
.Ge"' Russia declare8 she will make war 
only for the protection of the Christians in 
Turkey, and charges the Porte with forcing 
on the conflict. 
And-and-do you remember the "De- Hon. SAMUEL J. TILDJ;:l>, New York: 
struction of Sennacherib~" No ? Yes you }IY DEAR Sm :-On this day when you 
do. You remember that woman in pink, ought to ham been President of the Uni-
who pirouetted in the famous ballet scene! ted States, I seize an opportunity to bear 
You clo'nt? Why yes, you do! Well, I my testimony to the calm and. dignified 
imagine of course I don' t know-it's only manner in which you have passed through 
a summary diagnosis, hut I imagine that thi>< great trial. It is many years since I 
our friend with the aneurism has attached ceased to be a party man. Hence, I haYe 
himself to her.'' endeavored to judge of public affairs nud 
"Doctor, you horrify me." men rather by their merits than by the 
"There are more things, Mr. Poet, in name they take. It is asonrce of gratifica-
heaven and earth than are yet dreamt of tion to me to think that I made the right 
in your philosophy. Listen. · MY di- choice in the late election. I could never 
aguosis may be wrong, but that woman ha re been reconciled to the elevation by 
cnlletl the other·day at my office to ask the sm,;llest aid of mine of a person how-
about him, his health, and general concli- ever respectahle in private life, who must 
tion. I told her the truth-aud she faiut- carry upon his brow the stamp of fraud 's 
Tissue Yeils were never so much worn 
as now. They are found in all the deli· 
cate shades of drab, the thicker material 
being used for windy, dusty weather, nnd 
e11tirely enveloping the face, bonnet nnd 
neck. They are crossed at the back and 
tied or pinned in frout. 
Ilfiir" General IgnutieJT recch·ed a salary 
of 92,000 while Ru · ian Minister nt Con-
stantinople, aud twenty-one functionaries 
under l1.1s control. 
/l61" Jules Simon, prime minster of 
France, recently declined the honor of au 
interview with ex-Empress Eugenic while 
both were in Florence. 
A Korwich man came home and spoke 
sharply to his wife. His little boy heard 
it, and, fearing trouble, went out and call-
ed in a. policeman. It isn't every father 
that has such a boy to ta.ke care of him. 
rs rmmp i · · "Survhnl of the Fittest." 
llEif" California is not troubled with 
grasshoppers or potato bugs. The grountl 
squirrels do not leave those pestifervu, in-
sects anything to eat. 
Cd. It was about as dead a faint~ ever fi t t · h ·u Ameri"ca11 h"1stor)' No 
saw; I was nearly an hour in brin ~ her subsequent action, however meritorious, 
out of it. Of course it was the heat ,if the can wash away the letters of that record. The ingenious doctrine propounded b_y 
room, her exertions the preceding week, Very respectfully yours, iir. Darwin, the tireless investigator of 
fJ6Y" Virginia liquor dealer,; ham raised 
a fund to resist the mtroduction of the gong 
punchCll vrovidcd for under the new whis-
key law, JUst enacted in tlrat eta le . 
/llo1" The Countess of Lucan is tlea,I. 
and I prescribed for her. Queer, wasn't CHARLES FnA:,,crs ADAM~. uature and her law•, is as applicable in de-
it? Now, if I were a writer, and had your 
faculty, I'd make something out of that.'' . A Legend About Coffee. termiuing the fate of medicines as in that 
"But how is his general health?" of the animal species. Every year new 
H , d There is a legend about coffee-a legentl remedies arc brou~ht before the public, "0, about the same. e cant eva e 
what will come, you know, at any moment. in which a pious 11Iussulman is the hero.- and are soou comp etely discarded as their 
He "·as up here the other day. Why the TheMussulman used to get sleepy during sale rapidly decrease~. Ouly those medi-
pulsation was as plain-why the entire his devotions, and so he prayetl to :r,r0 • cines which ore best suited to the pedV,le's 
arch of the aorta-What, you get ou; here? wants survive the first test. If they 'are 
Good-by:" . hammed, who came to his aid. IIIoham- tried, and found wanting" in the merits 
She was the d1mghtcr of the Earl of Car-
digan, the brave man who led the charge 
of tho "Six Hundred" at Balakluvn. 
IEir John Sherinan thinks that Dr. 
Mary Walker would hll ve made II good 
missionary. Yes; and the cnnnil,nl would 
have loved her enough to cat her up. 
road. I determined, if I could get them, to Could I serve him in any way, I asked. 
have horses that no others could pass. At It appeared that I could. IfI could help 
that time i\Iayor Rice nfBoston (now Gov- him to any light employment, something 
ernor of Massachusett ) happened to be in that did not require any great physical ex-
my office one clay and told me of the swift- ertlon or mental excitement, he would be 
est pair of horses in New En&land, owned thankful. But he wanted me to under-
by Capt. Robbins. They haa just taken stand that he was not, strictly speaking, a 
the first premium at the New England poor man; that some years before the dis-
:Fair. I authorized i\fr. Rice on hisretarn covery_of ~is fatal cOm]?laint hc_had taken 
lo buy this pair for me. Ultimately, of out a life msurance policy for $5,000, and 
course, I shall be obliged to reduce the that he had ra~ed and scraped enough to-
numbers in my stables by sales. But I .gether 0 p~y it up, and th_at 1,te woul~ not 
first begau the acquisition.of fine horses in leave hIS wife and four children destitute. 
the manner I have spoken of, and have "Youse~," he added, "ifI could_ find some 
pursued it from my love for the horse.''- sort of light work to d-,, and krnder sled 
Mr. Bonner does not tell how much bis along you know-until-" 
stable ha.5 cost. He stopped, awkwardly. . 
Of course no moralist, no man writing med sent him for ad vice a goat herd, who which they are claimed to possess, no 
for a sensative and strictly virtuous public took a hint from his goats. He obserrnd amount of advertising will make them 
could further interest himseli in this man. that when these animals ate the betTies of popular. Of all the remedies e\"cr intro-
So I dismissed him at once from my mint! a particular tree they got fri sky and exci- duced to the public, none are so popular 
and returned to the literary contemplation tccl-bou11dcd about all the night, in fact. as Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines. Their 
of virtue that was clarly aud positively de- The ~Iussulman took the hint, ate the cof- si,lc has steadily increased each year, and 
fined, and of Sin that invariably com men- fee-berries, slept less, aud no dottbt prayed wholesale druggists assert that the pre.~ent 
cecl with a capital letter. That this man, better. demand for them is g reater thau ever be-
in his awful condition, bov€ring on the That wzs the legend. That coffee, how- fore. If yott would patronize medicines 
verge of eternity, should allow himself to ever was sold in the streets of Cairo to- seientifically prepared 11se Dr. Pierce'• 
be attracted by-but it was horrible to ward the end of the sixteenth centmy is Family i\Ieclicines. Golden Medical Dis-
contemplate. not a matter of legend, but history. · In co very is alterative, or blood.cleansing, and 
K eYCrtheless, a month afterward I was fact, it was not only sold, but it was forbid- an unequaled cough rcmedy;f.Pleasant Pur-
returning from a festivity with my intimate den to be sold. An Arabian historian re- gative Pellets, scarcely larger than mus-
friend Smith, my distinguished friend Job- counts that in the year 1538 a cafe was at- tard seeds, constitute an agreeable and 
!in"', my most respectable friend Robinson tacked by the authorities, and the cu&tom- reliable physic; Favorite Prescription, a 
and' my wittiest friend Jones. It was a ers wbo were found on th e spot hurried off remedy tor debilitated females; Extract of 
clear starlit morning, and we seemed to to prison, from which they :,vere not liber- Smart-Weed, a magical remedy for pain, 
hold'thc broad, beautifol avenue to our- ated till they had each recei,ed seventeen bowel complaints, ancl an unequaled lini-
selves, aud I fear we acted as if it were so. st.rokes with a stick, for the encouragement ment for both human and horse-flesh; 
As we hilariously passed the corner of of others! And, in fact, this raid served while his Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is 
Eighteenth street, o couple rolled by, nud the purpose so excellently that five and known tho world over as the greatest spec-
I suddenly heard my name called from its twenty years afternard the town of Cairo ific for Catarrh and "Cold in the Head" 
gloomy depths. could boast of more than two thousand ever given to the public. They are sold by 
D.:i'" A French philosopher declurcs thnt 
much more depends on how a wom nn wears 
her dres thun on what it is 11uttlc of, and 
on how a man talks thun 011 what he says. 
ll@'> Women arc getting their rights at 
lust. The Legislature of )Jinnesota has 
ju.t paased it bill authorizing women ro 
practice law in all the C-0urts ,,f that 
State. 
S- Count ,·on .Arnin1, who is at Xico 
under the care of his daui,hter, suffers hor-
ribly, but bears eYerytlnng bravclv and 
'l,uietly. He has b come blind fro1u ery-
sipelas. 
S- Hendricks for Pr,,si,leut and Sc11a-
t-0r Coke for Vice Pr!!.sid ent is havi11g i, 
run in '.l.'exas just now, although in most 
p:1rts of the country the election was over 
some time ago. 
Since Ruyghens introduced the clock 
pendulum, there has been nothing discov-
that can oscillate between two given points 
more regularly than Mr. Hayes's mind be-
tween what he'd like to do and what he's 
11llowed to do, 
f have heard several noted actors thrill 
their audiences with a single phrase. I 
think I never was as honest1y moved by 
any spoken word as that "until/' or the 
phra.se that followed it. He was evidently 
quite unconscious of its effect, for, as I 
took a seat beside him on tho sofa, and "I beg your pardon," said the doctor, as shops where coffee might be bought. I druggis~~-
The palace of 1>Ialmai,,m, which 
was to Napoleon the Gren! and .Jn"•'phirw 
what Versailles was to N:tpnkon JI I, is to 
be sold and the land surrounding il cut up 
in building lots, 
omclal Paper of" the County. 
L. HARPER, E1litor and Proprietor. 
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S- Packard is the big elephant that 
Hayes would like to raffle off. 
fl:ij'" The next Republican Presidential 
ticket is already in the field. It is Blaine 
for President, ancl Packnrcl for Vice Presi-
dent. 
lier The Chicago Tribune styles that 
portion of the Republican party that goes 
against Hayes' "policy," the "howling 
dervishes.'' 
~ The old flag now floats over thfrty· 
eight States and no provinces. The coun-
try is free-Democratic Government is 
triumphant. ------------x;taY- Chamberlain, with carpet-sack in 
hand, ha, turned his back upon South 
Carolina, and purposes locating in Ne'\'( 
York City for the purpose of practising 
Jaw. 
Collector Will Comback, on Satur-
day last, seized over five hundred barrels 
of "crooked whisky" in the warehouse of 
Jobi). H. Graff & Co., at Lawernceburg, 
Indiana, and the distillery of the firm was 
closed. 
fJriil'" Senator Thurman, who is now at 
Polltieal llletllodism. 
Hayes is a Methodist, and hence. his 
"brethren in the Lord," styling themselves 
the "New England Methodist Con fcrencc" 
who recently nssembled in Lynn, Mass, all• 
sumed that they had a right to "admonish" 
him as to the proper course to pnrsne, po• 
litically. Tho Conference met with great 
solemnity, a Bishop of the Church presi• 
ding. After the usual preliminary scrvi• 
ces, the holy eucharist was administered, 
thirteen of the reverend brethren kneeling 
solemnly and partaking of the "broken 
body and shed blood of Christ." After a 
brief and holy silence, the Rev. Dr. Mal-
lalieu presented a series of political resolu• 
tions. In the severest language they con• 
demoed Hayes and his trading friends; 
they deplored the eondition of se.eral 
Southern Stutes; they set forth the alarm 
and apprehension that hnd been raised by 
the attempt to sacrifice righteousness to 
temporary success; and they picked out 
Wade Hampton by name as the embodi-
ment of treason and defiance. A dispatch 
states that the resolutions were recci ved 
with "great applal.l!e" by the reYerend 
fathers who just arose from the "Lord's 
Supper." The Anti-Hayes resolutions were 
referred to a special committee, who, after 
having the subject under consideration 
from Wednesday to Saturday, presented a 
wishy-washy substitute, dernid of point, 
sense or back-bone. The substitute de-
clared that the Conference did not need to 
reaffirm its sympathy for tbQ oppressed, 
bnt felt desirous that the victims of op• 
pression should secure their rights, and it 
ended with a promise to sustain Hayes in 
administering the Government so a;, to se-
Insnlt to Colonel !)ooper. LOUISIANA FREE! Col. W. C. Co0per, of this city, was 
chosen Chairman of the Republican State 
Self-Government Rcstoretl to Central Committee for the present year, 
the Pelican State! but it seems General A. T. Wikoff, who 
___ fancies he owns and controls the Republi-
Th T , 0 d d · can party; assumes that he has the exclu-
e I Oops r ere to Leave sirn right to run the machiuc. The Col-
the Capitol ! umbus correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer tells the story as follows : 
Nicholls Virt-.1ally .Recognize:1 
Governor! 
Some ten days ago the Republican State 
as Executive Committee, limited, General A. 
.4. F11ll a1ul Lriral Quormn lu tho Dem• 
oeratic Le.;islat?ire. 
HayeJ has again confessed to the world 
that he is r, usurper and a fraud-that he 
has no legal title to the Presidency; and 
that he has stolen the seat that rightfully 
belongs to Samuel .J. Tilden. Now, let 
the facts be submitted to a can<lid world. 
Ou Friday last, there was a meeting of 
the Cabinet, when the Usurper expressed 
himself as being decidedly in farnr of re-
moYiug the troops from Louisiana. Not a 
word of opposition coming from any milm• 
ber of the Cabinet, Mr. Hayes read an or-
der, addressed to Secrntury ::I.IcCrary, as 
follows: 
EX:CCCTIVE JIIA.SSIOS, } 
\V ASHI:,;"GTON, D. C., April 20, 1877. 
cure to all cfasses of citizens, and so on.-
his home in Columbus, expresses the be- Not a word is there in it about the sub-
lief that tho Democracy will carry .Ohio jects brought up in the resolutions of Dr. 
Sm-Prior to my entering upon the du-
ties of the Presidency there had been sta-
tioned, by order of my predecessor, in the 
immediate vicinity of the building used as 
a State House iu New Orleans, La., and 
kuown ns Mechanies' Institute, a detach-
ment of United States infantry. Finding 
them in that J?lace I have thought proper 
to delay a decision of the qnestiou of their 
removal until I could determine whether 
the condition of affairs is now such as to 
either req_uire or justify continued military 
intervent10n of the national government 
in the affairs of the State. In my opinion 
there does not now exist in Louisiana such 
domestic violence as is contemplated by the 
constitution as the ground upon which the 
militarv power of the national govern-
ment may be invol:ed for the defence of 
the State. The disputes which exist as to 
the right of certain claimants to the chief 
executive office of that State are to be set-
tled and determined, not by the E.."<ecutive 
of the United States, but by such orderly 
and peaceable methods as may be provi-
ded by the constitution and the laws of the 
State. 
T. Wikoff, manager, met and resolved to 
call a conference of the State Central Com-
mittee, the party managers in eTery coun-
ty and the Republican members of the 
Legislature. It was to be a sort of politi-
c:11 camp-meeting,. to which every body in-
side the party limits who had any claim to 
recognition was invited. And there was 
to be a univorsal love-feast, with fatted 
cal ,es and dancing, and Hayes as · the 
Prodigal Son, received back into the fami-
ly. But the prodigal failed to come to 
hand, and that was where the trouble came 
in. Colonel \V. C. Cooper, ofl\It. Vernon 
is the Chairman of the Republican Stat~ 
Central Committee, and as such received 
one of Wikofl's invitations. Coupled with 
it was a request that the recipient of the 
letter invite all the prominent member of 
the party in his neighborhood to attend the 
c:1~J?•meeting. With a feeling of respon-
s1b1hcy, Mr. Cooper went out and invited 
numerous gentlemen of 'fluenc~, and they 
all agreed to come. Two or three days 
after he met several of the same gentle-
mcn,a nd they, with an air of triump, told 
him that they had also rcceired invitation 
from Wikoff, intimating thereby that he 
had rather exceeded his responsibility in 
extending the bids. This didn't please 
Cooper, and he decided not to attend the 
meeting. Without him the Central Com-
mittee would be lacking its official head 
but still it would not be difficult to select~ 
temporary Presiding Officer. The day 
canie and the rest of the Commitee came, 
likewise the distinguished Yi.sitars bidden. 
uext October, and we may ·add such 1s the 
unanimous opinion of the Democracy of 
the State. 
~ Ex-GoYernor Gilbert C. Walker, of 
Richmond (Va.) District (who spoke in 
)H. Vernou last year,) is a new candidate 
for the Speakership of the House of Rep• 
resentatives. He claims to have. sixty 
pledged votes. 
~ Iu Georgia, a white man has been 
sentenced to be hung for the murder of a 
negro. This fact does ~otimstain the oft 
repeated assertion of the Radicals that "a 
negro in the Son th has no rights that a 
white man respects." 
8- The Mobile Register says that the 
"success of Hampton and Nicholls will not 
affect the impartial suffrage in any other 
way than the ballot is affected by those 
natural causes which apply to all races 
and to all States alike.'' 
4e- The report is not true that Hayes 
was going to giye his relatives the "cold 
ohoulder" in the distribution of offices. A 
few days ago he appointed Mr. A. Wilson, 
a full cousin, to be Primte Secretary, to 
sign land-warrnnts. 
ugh Young, of Bradford county, 
Penn., brother of Governor Young of 
Ohio, is to be appointed a National Bank 
Examiner. The place is worth $3,000 a 
year. This, mayhap, explains Tom's re-
cent visit to Washington. 
t,!iir Sterling, who was strangled to 
ileath for murder, at Youngstown, on Ba~ 
urdny l n,;;:,.tJ tl,o rlny I'ITPVioll~knocked down 
the jailor ancl attempted to escape-his de-
sire being, as he declared, not so much to 
escape as to be shot, and thus ayoid hang-
ing. 
ilaf" The Republican St.~te Central Com-
mittee han decided to hold their next 
State Convention at Cleveland on the 1st 
of August next. This is highly pleasing 
to universal Yankeedom. The Democrat-
ic State Convention will no doubt be held 
in Columbus. 
8" One William l\I. Chandler, of Mis-
sissippi, has been appointed a Special 
Agent of the Post-office Department on 
the Southern pacification plan. Lamar, 
who aided in ·selling the Southern Democ-
racy to Hayes, has the credit of procuring 
thh! nppointment. 
.GEi'" l\Ir. Parmenter, of the Lima Gazdte, 
has been removed from the Lima Post-of-
fice, and another Republican, who has not 
stood the burthen and heat of the day, ap• 
pointed in his place. If Bro. Parmenter 
had served in tho rebel army he probably 
would not have been disturbed. 
£1&" The pointed letter of Charlc,i Fran· 
cis Adams to Samuel J. Tilden, should be. 
printed in large type, and posted on the 
front door of the White House, so that all 
visitors may be Teminded of the fact that 
the man who fraudulently occupies that 
edifice l1as no legal right thereto. 
Be- New York Sun: 'to disintegrate 
the Republican party, to debauch the 
DPmocratic party, and to build upon their 
ruins a Fraudulent President's party leav-
ened with the bone dust of Whiggery, 
sec1us to be the grand aim of the Ohio 
Regency's man in the White House. 
~ The Catholic Chitrch of the United 
States has a population of 6,200,000 souls, 
according to the latest and best estimates. 
These are watched over by a Cardinal, 10 
Archbishops, 50 Bishops and 5,297 priests. 
The churches number 5,292, and the 
schools 1,587; 1,200 stnilents are preparing 
for the priesthood. 
Ti&" The )Inrphy Movement is not con· 
fined to Western towns and cities. It has 
been in progress in Philadelphia for some 
time past, where, the Timea informs us, it 
has moved on "grandly and triumphant· 
ly." The Pittsburgh Gaz.tle states the 
impression that the work was reacting in 
that city is incorrect. 
.c@'" Copies of the recent letter of Sena-
tor Wade, of Ohio, strongly denuuciatory 
of President Hayes for his Southern policy 
arc privately exhibited in Washington.-
He says, in couclusion of his letter, that 
some persons e.,ceuse President Hayes on 
the ground of good intentions, "but--is 
paved with them." 
IJaf" There io a report nbroacl that James 
G. Blaine, Senato!" from l\Iaine, is charging 
his batteries to open fire upon His Fraud-
ulency, R. B. Haye!, who occupies the 
Presidency that rightfully belongs to 
i:lamnel J. Tilden. Blaine has not been in a 
,·cry good humor since his slaughter at 
Cincinnati, "in thp house of his friends." 
tJifiiT" We receive by nearly every mail 
papers with marked articles favorable to 
the nomination of Ilon. R. l\I. Bishop, of 
Cincinnati, as the Democratic candidate 
for Go,·ernor. We presume J\Ir, Bishop is 
a wry good man ; but ate not his friends 
a little too zculon.• in his behnlfT Our im-
pression is that they nro overdoing the 
bu::;in~-;. 
Mallolien, that had been hailed with great 
applause. The Rev. Dr. l\Iallalieu had 
been squelched with his re,;olntious, and 
the plaudits of his enthusiastic supporters 
had been summarily suppressed. At a sub-
sequent meeting, however, nnother set of 
resolutions in the same spirit of tho1e offer-
ed by Dr. l\Iallalieu, v,·ere presented, aud 
a hot time is anticipated bifore the •ubject 
is disposed of. • 
l\IORAL.-Preacher. and Church Con• 
ferences hacl better let the 8ubj2ct of poli• 
tics alone. 
Pretty Rongh on !tis Frlendi 
The Mt. V crnon R epu"blican oflast week 
commences an article on "The Fin•le of 
of the Southern Que.lion," in the folloo:-
ing language : 
"The Commission, after a week of in-
cessant labor, has at last been ablo to see 
daylight thTough the mass of conflicting 
elements that has darkened the Southern 
horizon for months. It has disco,·ered 
that Nicholls is the real Go,·ernor, that he 
represents the tax-paying part of tho pop-
ulation, and that Packard is but one of a 
gang of t/;ie1:es that have been plundering the 
Southforyears. Neither Governor ha, a 
legal Legislature, but Nicholls comes the 
nearest to it, and has the best rii:ht to the 
place.'' 
Onr neighbors were a li ttle premature 
in announcing the conclusions of the Lous-
isiana Commission, for, although they no 
doubt "discovered" precisely what the r.,. 
publica11 declares, viz: "THAT PaCKAnD 
IS DUT OSE OF A GANG OF THIEV:&8 Tll.<I.T 
llAV:& DEES l'LTI~DERING TIIE SOUTH roR 
YEARS," no snch fact has been proclaimed 
by the Commission up to tho present time. 
llut..i.thas always becu tho way of the 
\VOTlcl, when a. man commences going down 
hill every one gives him n kick. But we 
did not expect snch an en..phatic stern 
thrust from a Republican paper to,mrds 
one of its party leaders in the South. 
Packard Down on Hayes. 
As may well be imagined .Packard nnd 
his crew were furiously angry when they 
learned that Hayes had ordered the troops 
to be removed from New Orleans. In his 
"Legislature," on Friday, a paper was ex• 
hibited, prepared for the signatures of the 
supervisors of election of tho Parish of Or-
leans, certifying that they had fraudulent• 
ly given the Yote of the parish to II ayes, 
and that it belonged to Tilden by a con-
siderable majority. It wns said in caucus 
that this document, when signed, will be 
sent to Tilden for use in quo warranto pro-
ceedings against the fraudulent President. 
Thus, Packard will have his revenge on the 
man he helped to put in the White House 
in opposition to the will of the people and 
who then forsook him in the hour of need. 
How true is the old saying that "time at 
la.st sets all things even.'' 
~ Colonel Forney, editor of the Phil-
adelphia Pre.,,, is now convinced thut "the 
army of the United States can not be le• 
gally used to sustain one political party 
against another.'' This is precisely what 
the Democracy have ahvays eaid. But 
Grant kept the army in Louisiana, South 
Carolina and Florida, under the pretense 
of preserving the peace, when the real ob-
ject was to carry those States for the Re-
publican party. Failing in this, ,illain-
ous Returning Boar•ls did what Republi-
can yotes failed to do-"count in" Ruther-
fraud B. Hayes. The Radicals having 
stolen the Presidency by such outrageous 
proceedings, they have no· more use at 
present for the army in Southern Demo• 
cratic States, and their leading organ is 
forced to admit that the army "can not be 
legally used to sustain one party against 
another." 
Hal"iug the assurance that no resort to 
violence is contemplated, bnt. on the con• 
trary, ~he disputes in question are to be 
sett led by peacefnl methods under ancl in 
accordance with the principles announced 
when I entered upon the duties of the Pres-
idency. You are therefore directed to see 
that the proper orders are issued for the 
removal of said troops, at an early date, 
from their present position to snch regular 
barracks in tho vicinity as may be selected 
for their occupation. R. B. HA YES. 
To Hon. GEORGE ,v .• ICC RARY, Secre-
tary of War. 
Secretary l\IcCrary at once addressed a 
letter to General Sherman, Commander of 
the United States Army, inclosing a copy 
of the "Prcsident.'s" order, and directing 
him to cxecut0 the same. Sherman not 
beiug in Washington on Friday, the next 
day (Saturday) he telegraphed the letter 
of tl!c Secretary of ,var to General Sher-
idan, at Chicago, with instructions to haYe 
troops remowd from New Orleans on 
Tuesday, April 24th, at 12 o'clock, noon. 
As soon as these proceedings became 
known at Kew Orleans there was general 
rejoicing among the people-excepting, of 
course, Packard and his Carpet-bag crew. 
Sensible Radicals, seeing that the removal 
of the troops virtually ended the rule of 
Packard and his bogus Legislature, eub-
mittccl gracefully to the inel"itable. Five 
members of the Packard Legislature at 
OJ.co went o,·cr to the Nicholls Legisla-
ture, maklu.; more th.an a full quorum in 
that body-among tho number being Gen-
eral :.IIc:.IIillcn, one of the abkst Republi-
cans in the State, who was elected U. S. 
Senator in 1872 by the licEnery Legisla-
ture. This stampede only left 40 mem-
bers in Packard's caucus, mostly ignorant 
plantatiou negroes and leYee loafers, with· 
out character and without influence. 
WITIIDRAWAL OF TIIE TROOPS FROM THE 
STATE IIOcSE. 
NEW 0RLEASS, April 24.-As the Ca-
thedral clock struck twelYe to-day, the de-
tachment of the •rhkd infantry, under 
command of Lieutenant Colonel J. R. 
Bro6kc, marched out of the Orleans Hotel, 
passed up Charles street to St. Louis street, 
ancl out St. Louis street to the river, where 
they embarked on a steamboat for the 
barracks. • About one hundred men frlllil 
othtr regiments nssembled on the opposite 
side of the street, in front of the Orleans 
Hotel, to see their comrades move. When 
the infantry bane! began to play a few 
hundred persons gathered on the streets, 
along the line of march, bnt there was not 
the slightest demonstration of any kind.-
On the galleries of the Orleans and St. 
Louis Hotels stood a few of the adherents 
of Governor Packard, looking at the move-
ments of the troops ancl people in the 
streets below. 
This afternoon one hundred gnns were 
fireil and a liberal display . of flags was 
made, in honor of th➔ withdrawal of 
troops from the vicinity of the State 
House. 
OFFICIAL Cl:>M)!TI1'"1CATIOS FROM OESER· 
AL ATIGUTI. 
CHICAGO, .\pril 24.-The following was 
recei,ed at military headquarters: 
lIEADQVARTERS DEP.\RT:~E:ST OF THE GnF, 
KEW ORLE.\NS, April 24, 12:15. 
To Colonel R. C. Drum, Assistant Adjutant 
General, Chicago: 
The troops q uarterecl at the New Or-
leans Hotel, in this city, vacated it at 12 
o'clock meridian to-day, and proceeded t-0 
Jackson barracks. This hotel is the onh· 
buildiE_g in the immediate vicinity of the 
State .1:1ouse that has been occupied by 
troops during the pnst year, and not once 
during that time have the troops occupied 
the State House or any part ofit. . 
C. C. AL"GUR, 
Brigadier General Commanding. 
~ The Inst number of the Crawford 
County Fo,-«m contains the valedictory of 
our friend J. R. Clymer, Esq., who has so 
ably conducted that paper for the past nine 
years. He is succeeded by Maj. J. H. 
Williston, recently connected with the 
i\farion iliirror. ,v e are sorry Bro. Cly• Facts, Stubborn Facts. 
mer has found it necessary to retire from The C'l"ew York Independent the great or· 
the editorship of the faithfnl organ of gan of Congregatioualism in the United 
the eyer true Democracy of Old Crawford. States, states the Packard case in a few 
He is too good an editor to throw off tho concise words. It says: "We speak ad-
harness in the very vigor of life. visedly, as die! Senator Blaine, in saying 
.G@"' The Republicans of th.c City of 
New York are making arrnngcme',its for a 
iarge meeting of those who arc "in favor 
of maintaining the integrity and indivisi-
bility of the Republican party"-or in 
other words,.who arc opposed to tho "poli· 
cy" of tho bogns "President" in surrender· 
ing the Republican party to tho "Rebel 
element" in the Southern States. Blaine 
and W cndcll Phillips arc said to be at the 
heacl of the movement. 
-Ue'" llon. George Schneider, who has 
been appointed :Minister to Switzerland, is 
at preseut tho President of the JS"ational 
Bauk of Illinois, in Chicago. He was at 
one time editor of the Illinois Staats 
Zeitung, and afterwnrcl Collector of Inter-
nalRe11enue. He is now a heavy stock-
holder in tl,.e J,,ter-Ocran, tho Administra· 
tion organ in Chicago. 
ta'" Es:- Attorney General Tuft is fur-
iously angry at tho "Southern policy" of 
Ilaycs, nnd is determined to be a straight-
out Republican candidate for Governor of 
Ohio in opposition to Tom Young who is 
unclerstood to favor the usurper's "policy.'> 
that Gov. Packard's title to the office he 
claims is n.s valid as that which justly and 
lawfully seated Rtttherford B. Hayes in 
the Presidential chair." Then after men• 
tioning the admitted facts in the case, con-
cludes by saying: 
These arc facts, legal facts, and withal 
as real, as strong, as formal ns law can 
make any facts. There is no dodging the 
conclusion. If President Hayes holds his 
office by a just finding accordiug to law, 
then the title of Governor Packard is ab-
soh1tely unimpcacbable. If the title of the 
latter be not rnlid, then:the rnectornl Cum-
mission fell into a most grievous mistake 
in counting the electoral votes of Louisi-
ana for Rutherford B. Haye,. Upon this 
supposition we char~e the Commission, 
not with intentional frattd, but with an 
enormous blunder. Republicans, iu study-
ing what may be called logic of the posi-
tion, shoulcl not forget to study the law 
logic oNhe cnsc. We frankly give it up, 
and admit (what Democrats affirm) that if 
the title of S. B. Packard is not good, then 
that of Rutherford n. Hayes is not good. 
IV c believe that the latter was lawfully 
elected; bt1t we could not so belieYe for a 
moment if we had not a like faith in rc-
,ard to tho former. It is not possible to 
hold to the one ancl reject the other, with-
out disregarding the clearest evidence or 
fact,. Both stand or fall together, 
The Christian Gallows-A Shocking anti 
Sickening Scene. 
Chas. )I. Sterling was hung at Youngs· 
towu, Ohio, on Saturday afternoon la.st, 
for the rape and murder of Lizzie Grom· 
backer. On the Friday prerions he. at· 
tacked and knocked down the jailor, and 
attempted to make his escape, but without 
success. He said he did not expect to es· 
cape, but made the assault jn the hope 
that he would be shot, and thus escape 
banging. Before his execution, he made 
a few remark.~ on the gallows, saying : "I 
am as innocent as auy of you. The evi-
dence of Dan Arnold, Dr. Tlioman and 
Jim Kane is false, false, false." Hearing 
that a brother of the murdered girl was in 
the crowd, Sterling called him on the 
scaffold and said.: "I am an innocent man; 
I never ravished your sister or rnurdered 
her." The hanging scene is thus describ-
ed in a dispatch : 
At exactlv 12:45 the trap was sprung. 
The noose slipped under his chin and fail-
ed t,, break his neck. After a few mo-
ments of silence, he began to clap his 
hands, kick his feet and move most piti-
fully. The sight was a horrid one, sick-
ening in the extreme. For at least two 
minutes these motions and groans were 
kept up, and it was thirteen minutes before 
he was pronounced dead. 
,vhile this scene of horror was transpir• 
ing on the scaffold, his attorney was being 
carried into the jail, where he fell upon a 
bed and wept in the most piteous manner. 
It took·three men to control him. Everv 
few seconds he exclaimed: "II e's cleac!"! 
he's dead!" 
Ex-Governor Warmoth Goes Owr to tile 
Yicholls Legislature. 
On Saturday I~ great excitemeut pre• 
rniled in the Nicholls (legal) Legislature 
of Lonsiana. Republicans dropped in one 
by one during the morning, and at half-
past two lone! cries from without indicated 
something unusual, and there was great 
commotion all ornr the House. A deafen• 
ing shout arose as the tall form of ex-Gov• 
crnor Warmoth moved up the central aisle. 
When siicnce was Testored ,v armoth 
said: 
MY SPEAKER: I appear here with a 
number of my colleagues for the purpose 
of taking our seats. in the House. In a 
caucus of Senaters and Representati vcs a 
resolution was adopted that it . was useless 
to further continue the controversy. We 
have no apologies to make. We have been 
whipped in the battle, but have at lea.st 
preserved our self-respect in an honorable 
contest, and are prepared now to effer our 
allegiance to the only existing gornrn-
ment, and to fairly co-operate in anything 
which may be suggested. 
SeYeral other Republican gentlemeu, 
who abandoned Packard and his sinking 
ship, joined the Xicholls L egislatme aud 
made remarks similar to those of Ex-Gov-
ernor "r armoth. 
Hayes' N cw Organ. 
Tt.e J;ation newspaper, at Washington, 
heretofore an independent journal, an· 
nounces that hereafter it will be a party 
"Orgau"-thc organ of the "New Whig 
Party," or the "Republican 'Vhig Party," 
and that its platform will embrace the fol• 
lowing principles: 
"l. A National currency founded on a 
bi-metallic standard, and sufficient for the 
wants of healthy trade. . 
"2. ·A system of internal improvements, 
snch as private capital is pow~rless to con· 
struct, but which is essential t-0 the devel· 
cpment of the country's resources. 
"3. A tariff sufficient to keep employed 
such manufacturing establishments as are 
already in operation, and put in operation 
such new industries as mil tend to deYelop 
the natural wealth of the country, and cre• 
ate a balance of trade in our farnr." 
The .Nation, it is unclerstoo• , is to be 
the special or personal organ of His Fraud-
ulency, Hayes, who, having broken up the 
Republican party, fancies he can establish 
a new party ou its ruins. John Tyler, Mil-
lard Fillmore and Andy Johnson each in 
his clay tried to organize a new party, but 
outside of the oflice·holdcrs, lhey had no 
followers. 
Tile Wheat Prospects for 18 H. 
The Chicago Tim"' of Saturday publish-
ed nearly seven columns of crops reports 
from the great wheat-growing sections of 
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, concern• 
ing the condition of winter wheat, of 
which the following brief analysis may be 
made: A larger aYcrage than usual has 
been sown in all quarters, with fine pros-
pects of abundant han-ests. The South-
west especially is hopeful, and the North-
west has no fears except from tho grasshop-
pers, which it is thought will be less de-
structive than heretofore. The Kansas 
farmers think they hayc hatched so early 
that they will not he able to await the 
coming_ crop.,. The report which the 
Times publishes from California is to the 
effe~t that the arnrage wheat crop is abont 
one million tons, which was the crop of 
18H; but the prediction is that this year 
no more thau half a million tone will be 
raised, and that the effects, together with 
the bad condition of the stock market, will 
be disastrous to th~State. 
W. Balfe, a )Ioravian m1ss10nary to 
Labrador, his son Ernaud, and his daugh-
ter.;, Charlotte and Anne, were recently 
found murdered and horribly mangled.-
The deed is supposed to h,wc been per-
petrated by Esquimaux. 
J. K. Upton, Chief of the Indepcudcnt 
Treaaury Division has been appointed 
Chief Clerk of the Treasury Department. 
Russia Declares War Against 
Turkey. 
Tlte Russian Troo11s Ordered to Cross 
the Tnrkislt Frontier. 
Sr. PETERSBURG, April 2-1.-Following 
is the text of the Czar's manifest-0 : 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Thomas P. Somerville, of ,va,hington 
safe burglary notoriety, has been indicted. 
A boy named Joseph Sheffler was 
drowned in a cess-pool, in \Vheeling, on 
Saturday. 
The steamer Oceanic sailed Saturday 
from San Francisco for Hong Kong, via 
Yokohama, carrying $1,328,000 in treasure 
mostly in fine sih•er arid trade dollars. 
Goldsmith Maid and Rarus will trot at 
Salinas, Califoruia, on the 5th of llfay, :ror 
$3,000-$2,000 for the winner, and $1,000 
additional if Occident's time, 2:16;}, is 
beaten. 
Several Turkisk army officers arri vel in 
New York on Saturday, to inspect arms 
ordered from American manufactures, and 
to acquaint th ems elves with the methods 
of manufacture. 
G. ,viley , veils, who, it is understood, 
is to be appoiuted Solicitor of the Treas-
ury, is s:1.id to have made a fine record as 
District Attorney for the Northern dis-
trict of llfississi ppi. 
The Herald's cable telegram says : A 
correspondent at Constantinople telegraphs 
that the Russian .vice consulate at Karsin, 
in Asia llfinor, was nearly demolished by 
the Turkish soldiers. 
Dudley Kimball, aged six years, and 
Stephen Cox, aged seyen years, Ii ving in 
Boston, quarreled while at play on· Satur-
day. Kimball procured his father's re• 
v,ol ver aud shot Cox through the temple. 
Dissolution. 
N OTICE. is hereby given that !he Jaw firm of Dunbar & Lennon has this day been 
dissoh-ed by mutual consent. 1fhc unfinished 
business of the late firm will be closed up by 
the late partners jointly. 
W.DUNBAR 
apZ7w1 J. J. LENNON. 
R.El\i:C>V AL. 
Mrs. Wagner 
H AS RE)IOVED HEI:. DRESS UAKING SHOP to the Russe11 Building, second 
door north of Dr. Russell's• oftice, where "lhe 
will continue 
DRESS 1'.IA..KING ! 
.\.ncl iu connectio11 will keep a full line of en• 
iirel.r new 
Our faithful and beloyed subjects know 
the strong interest we ha Ye constantly felt 
in the destines of the oppressed Christian 
population of Turkey. Our desire to 
ameliorate and a sure their condition has 
been shared by the whole Russian nation, 
which now shows itself ready to bear fresh 
sacrifices to elcrnte the position of the 
Christians in Balkan Peninsula. The 
blood and property of our faithful subjects 
haye always been clear to us, and our 
whole reig11 attests our constant solicitude 
o presen-c to Russia the benefit of peace. 
This solicitude has neYer failed to nctuate 
us during the deplorable e,ents which oc• 
curred in Herzegovina, Bosui:i and Bul-
garia. Our object vrns toeffectanamelior-
ation in the position of the Christians in 
the East by means of uacific negotiations 
aud in concert with tlie greStt European 
Power, our allies and friends. For two 
years we have made incessant efforts toil,-
ducc the Porte to effect such reforms as 
would protect the Christians in Bosnia, 
Herzegovina and Bulgaria from the arbit-
rary measure of local atrocites. The full 
accomplishment of these reforms was ab-
solutely stipulated by anterior engagements 
contracted by the Porte, toward the whole 
of Europe. Our Gornrnment, supported 
by the diplomatic representations made in 
common with thoother Gornrnment, has 
not, however, attained its object. The 
Porte has remained unshaken iu formal re-
fusal of any effecth·e guarantee for the 
security of its Christian subjects and has 
rejected the conditions of the Constanti-
nople Conference. ,vishing to essay every 
possible means of conciliation, in order to 
persuade the Porte, ,re proposed to the 
other Cabinets to draw up a special Pro-
tocol, comprised the most essential condi-
tions of the Constantinople Conference 
and to invite the Turkish Government t~ 
adhere to this international act, which 
states the extreme limits of our peaceful 
demands. But our expectation wa.s not 
fulfilled. The Porte did not defer to this 
unanimous wish 0f Christian Europe, and 
did not adhere to the conclnsious of the 
Protocol. Having exhausted all paciffc 
efforts, we are compelled by the haughty 
obstinacy of the Porte to proceed to more 
clecish:e 11;cts, feelin1, t~at our equity, our Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
owu d1gmty demands 1t. By her refusal AL~O FU.RNISJIING GOODS. First-class 
Turkey places us under the necessity of work guaranteed. Dress ]laking kept sepn• 
having recourse to arm~. ,ve are pro- rate from )Iillincry. Ladies, call n.n<le1::amme 
foundly convinced by the justice of our our stock. ai,27-ly 
cause, and humbly committing ourselve,;, 
to the grace and help of the Most High, 
we make known to our faithful subjects 
that the moment, foreseen when we pro-
nounced the words. t-0 which all Russia 
responded with complete unanimity, has 
now arrived. '\Ve expressed an intention 
to act independently when we· deemed it 
necessary, and when Russia's honor should 
demand it. Tn now invoking the blessing 
of God upon valiant armies we give them 
the order to cross the Turkish froctier. 
(Signed) ALEXANDER, 
Girnn at Kischenelfthis, the 12th day of 
April, (Old Style,) in the year of Grace, 
1877, and in the twenh·-third vear of 
our reign. ~ -
THE RUSSIA TROOPS CROS THE rnO:XTTER . 
Lmmos, April 24.-A dispateh from 
J assy says that a detachment of Russian 
troops crossed the frontier near Ungheni 
at five o'clock-this morning. 
Ben. Wade on Usm•pcr Hayes. 
"Deccired, Betrayed, Humiliated." 
.K,:w Yo1m, April 22.-Thc)Times furn-
ishes the following letter, written by Ex-
Scnater Benjamin F. Wailc, of Ohio, in 
condemnation of President Haye.s's South-
ern policy, and which is now published for 
the first time: 
.JEFFERSO:X, 0., April, 1877. 
Mr. U. H. Pai;ite, Washington, D. C.: 
j)ly DEAR SIR: Yourletter of the 5th 
was duly recei vcd. Yon ask me whether 
I remember what I said in farnr of Presi-
dent Hayes in my endeavor to procure his 
nomination at the Cincinnati Convention. 
I do remember it, after what has since 
transpired, with indignation and a bitter-
ness of soul that I never felt beiore. You 
know with what untiring zeal I labored for 
the emancipation of the sl:wes of the 
South, and to procure justice for them he• 
fore and during the time I was in Congress 
and I supposed Governor Hayes was in 
full accord with me on this subject. 
But I haye been deceiwd, betrayed, 
and ernn humiliated by the course he has 
tukrn to a degree that I ha Ye not language 
to express. During the first month of his 
Administration, we find him closeted with 
two of the worst and most malignant ene-
mies of the colored race that can be found 
in all that sla,·e-cursed region, and there 
consulting with those malefactors how best 
he can put these color!'d people under the 
iron heel of their most bitter enemies, and 
reduce them to tbe condition infinitely 
worse than before they were made free. I 
feel that to have emancipated tbeic people 
and then to leave them unprotected, to be 
a crime as infamous as to ha,·e reduced 
them to slav~ry when they were free. And 
for Hayes to do this to men who had at 
the hazard of their !ires gi,·en him the 
\'Otes without which he neYer could haye 
had power to do this terrible injustice! 
No doubt he meditates the destruction of 
the party that elected him. 
A contemplation of all this fills me with 
amazement and inexpre.3Sible:indignation. 
My only consolation is that history in 
forms me that better meu thau I eYer pro· 
tended to have in like manner been de-
ceived. Some have attempted to excuse 
him by saying that he means well, but 
hell is parnd with just such good inteu• 
tions. Truly yours, 
B.F. WADE. 
Secretary Robeson's Rascalities. 
' '!;ashington (April 20th) special to the 
Cincinnati Enquirer: Secretary Thompson 
to-day laid before the Cabinet inclisputahla 
eYidencc that either Secretary Robeson 
was a fool, or that he had made some Yery 
ourious entries on the books of the N ayy 
Departmeut, and which arc not suscepti-
ble of explanation. '!'he Ex-Secretary, it 
appears kepi no account of the proceeds 
which accrued to the narnl fu11d through 
the sale of the olcl Philadelphia N ayy-yard 
and seYeral condemned war vessels. Secre-
tary Thompson, in language more forcible 
than elegant, apprised Hayes and his col-
leagues that he discovered the discre• 
pancies soon after he took hold of the Na-
val Portfolio, and that he had one of two 
thinr, to do, viz: either to coyer up Rob-
eson s trncks, and by so doin" assume Rob-
eson's liabilities, or to make the charges of 
his short-coming to the Cabinet, to the end 
that Robeson might be prosecuted. He 
made up his mind that he would not carry 
Robeson·s iniquities, and finally have them 
charged to him, and hence presented the 
case to the attention of Hayes for instruc-
tions. A long conference 01·er tho matter 
was had, and it was fiQa!ly clecicled to 
transmit to Congress a ,tatcmeut of the 
condition in which the new Administra-
tion found the Ka,·al Department, to the 
encl that it might be relieved of the odium 
iu which the retiring Secretary left it.-
Robeson says that /Jo oourt.s tho fullest 
scrutiny into his official acts, and the 
chance is decidedly in his favor that he 
will face a Court and a corrupt District of 
Colmnbiajury befgre his skirt• nre entire-
ly clear, 
ThelCanadianlCatholic pilgcim.s to Rome 
sailed from New York Saturdar . The 
steamer w,tS loudly cheered as she left her 
dock, and was accompanied down tho bay 
by a tug-boat bearing the friends of the 
pilgrims. 
The Farmer::s' Joint Stock Insurance 
company, of lieridian, Xew York, has 
been placed in the hancl.s of" receiver. 
School House for Sale, 
B y order of the Board of Educn.tion of the City of :Mt. Vernon, I will offer foreaJe 1 on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock P. hl., May 26th 1877, 
at Public Auction, on the premises, a certain 
parcel of real estate, sitlM1,te at the eastern ter-
minus of High street iu"!faid city of Mt. Ver• 
non, in the County of Knox, in the State of 
Ohio, known as the Center Run School prop• 
erty, and being the same })roperty conyeyed 
to the Board of Education, of Clinton town• 
ship, Knox Co., Ohio, by M. H. Mitchell and 
wife, by deed recorded on page 71, book V V 
record of deeds of said Count,. Said Bon.rd 
rc~erve the right t-0 reject all bicls. 
Tmrns OF SALE: One third cash on day of 
sale i one third in one year; one third in two 
years from the day of sale. Deferred pay-
ment, to be secured by notes and mortgage on 
the premises, bearing interest from day of sale, 
W. P. BOGARDUS, 
A.pril2iw5 Clerk, 
Sealed Proposals 
W ILL be recei\"ed at the office of the Clerk of the Board of Education of Lib-
ertv township, Kuox county t Ohio, until twelve 
o'clock, at noon, on the 2titn day of May, A. 
D., 1Si7, for buHding a School House in School 
District No. 4, iu said township of Liberty, ac-
cording to the plans and specifications on file 
in :;ale office. Each bid must contain the 
name of every person interested in the same, 
and be accompartied by ri. sufficient gmuanty 
of some disinterested J)erson that if the hid 1s 
acce1Jted a contract will be· entered into, and 
the performance of it prOJ?erly secured. The 
hiU for each kincl of material called for by the 
specifications must be stated separatelf, autl 
the price of each given, and the price o labor 
must also be separately stated. None but the 
lowest responsible bid will be accepted, and 
the board may reject all bids. B,r order of the 
Board of Etlncation. " 
ap2iw4 FRA::SK SNYDER, Clerk. 
REPORT OF TUE CONDITION 
OP THE 
KNOX COUNTY NATIONAL BANK, 
of Jit, Vernon, in tlie State of Ohio, at cloae of 
bu.sin.ess, April 14, 18i7. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts ...................... $118,5C 43 
o,.erdrafts........... ... ...................... 1,167.03 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ..... 100,000.00 
Due from approved reserved agents.. 4,354.70 
Due from other National Banks.... .. ~,858.09 
Due from State llanks and bankers.. 429.83 
Heal estate, furniture and fixiures... 2,023.iS 
Current expenses and t~xcs paid...... 1,277.!)i 
Checks and other en.sh 1te1us........... 112.06 
Ilills of other National Bank........... 5,951 .00 
Fractional Cur'y (including nick le! ) 11567.01 
Specie-Coin................................. 920.i7 
Legal-tender notes......................... H,500.00 
5 per cent. Redem11tion Fund .... ~.... 4,500.00 
LUBlLTIES. 
'258,304.67 
Capit;.d ~l•Jck pa..id ill ..................... $100,000.00 
Other nndiYidcd profits.................. 8,734.18 
~ational bank notes outstanding..... 90,000.00 
Imlivi<lual derosits......... ......... ...... 42,402.60 
Demand Certificates of Deposit....... 5,5i6.i3 
Due to other National Banks.......... 9':1.1.28 
Due to Smtc Banks and banker,. ..... 649.88 
Bills payable... .. ...... ..... ... .. .. ..... .... 10,000.00 
~258,304.67 
Sl(tl~ of OAio, Knox Count,,;, 83: 
I, Jon:s ).1. EWALT, Ca.'5hier of the Knox Co. 
National Bank, of Mt. Vernon, do solemnly 
swenr that the ahovc state111ent is true, to the 
b~st of m:,r know1ed$e and belief. 
J~O. M. EWALT. Cashier. 
Sub~cri.bcd and sworn to before nie this Hth 
c.la.yof .April, 18ii. J. 8. BRADDOCK, 
CoRH.ECT-.\.ttt'f;l: 
Notary Public. 
C. COOPER, } 
JI. L. CURTIS, Directors. 
N. N. HILL. 
April 27, 18i7. 
SHERU'F'S SA.LE. 
Young & Ruymond 1 } 
,, ~&1 Knox Conuuou Pleas. 
r,. \\. ~far, et al. 
By virtue of an order of sale is.sued out of . the Court of CommouPlensof Knox coun-
ty, Ohio,an<l to me directed, I will oner for 
sale at the door of the Court llol\SC it\ Knox 
county, or 
Monday, Jiay H, 187i, 
at~ o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tcnemcnt,;.z, to-wit: Being 
a.II that part or fortion of Lot Ji o. 2:!, in P ot-
win 's Executors Ad<l.ition to the City nf Mt. 
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio wl\ich lies on the 
East side of n lil\e ruQning :torth and South 
through &aid Lot and para.llel with the Enst 
and \\'est lines thereof, three f\~et \rest of the 
center of a well now sunk on so.id Lot. The 
portion of said Lot hereby conveyed is suppos-
ed to be 61 feet off the East side t11ereof, be the 
same more or Jess. 
,...\ ppraised at ··1;200. 
'terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOJll< F. G-\ Y, 
. Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
II. IL GRBEr<, Att'y. for Pl'ff, 
ap13w.5~9 
. FARMERS 
IVlio Want a Good ,l[anure, Use Naiional 
J/anc Du,t a11d ,Veal and 
Bone Guano. 
They will more than pay the cost in the iu• 
crease of yield the first year, permanently im• 
lJrove the land, produce larger and bottorcrops, 
and insure a .good stu11d of gr::i,ss, Circulo.rs 
f~\:n.ishet.' ou ft_P£1ica.Uon. Nort)1-\\~ester11 Fer• 
ttlizmg Co., 4.'J a Salle St., Chico.go. 
A GRE,l 'I' OFFER! We will Jurin~ these hard tiu1C8 dispose of 100 PIANO§ 
ruul ORO.I.NS, new.aut\ aecond-haad of lirst-
cla.s:5 inakers includil'ig ,va.ter!S' at lower pdccs 
fo.r c8.5h or lnst.alline11ts or to let untilJJaitl for 
than evm· Ucfura oftCred. \ V:1ters' Ora Square 
and l:'pright Pfonos :1n<l Organs (including 
their new Sou,Tcnir nnd Boudoir) are the best 
made. 7 Octave Pianos $150. 7¼ (IQ $100 not 
uset! a year. "~'.' Stop Orgi,ns 850, 4 StoJJS 
$.38, 7 Stops $U8. 8 Stops Sia. 10 Stops $8 • 
11 Stops $200 cash, not used a year, in perfect 
order and warranted, Local and 'r.raveling 
A.gents \Vantcd. Jllustrate<l Catulo~tes !(ail-
ed. A liberal discount to 'l'eachors, j(iuisters, 
Ch urohes, eto. Sheet nnu;io at half price.-
HORACE WATERS & SONS, M~nufaetrs. 
nncl Dealers, 40 Eai,t 14th St., Union Square, 
X.Y. 
War in Turkey! 
WHEAT $2.25 IN TOLEDO ! 
I 
And PRmTS 16 and 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLAR, and all other Goods w 
proportivn at the CHEAP CASH STORE of 
J.C. Swetland Co. 
\Ve are offering a large stock of Spring and Summer Goods, every ,lollar 
bought for cash down, at rock bottom pnces, which ,re are selling chmper thau 
ever offered in Knox county for cash only in part M follows: 
Black and C-Olored Silks, Black ,md Cloths, Ca,simercs, J c,ms, Cotton-
C-Olored Cashmere!!, double-fold Black ades, Deuius, Ducks, Paut Liuens, 
Alpacas 16k., White Dress Good!, Table Linens, Brown and B!Pach l\fus-
Dress Linens, Hamburg Edgings and !ins, .Ticks, Ginghams, ,Vhite QuilL•, 
LacCI!, Harris Seamless Kid Gloves, White and Colored Carpet Wurl_), etc. 
Parasols, Ties, Hdkfs, Shawls, Hosiery, Agents for !lime. Drniorcst Patterns, 
Paris Styles Hoop Skirts; agents for also for the Celebrated Jamestown Al· 
Roby's Patent Donble Busk C-Or,;et- paccas and Alohaits, will not fade or 
• 
the best and most duraple made. shrink in ,vashing; Linen Crash, Bags, 
Bat~, Carpil.s, etc. 
~ All that buy for cash please remember, we always 
mean ancl will do what we say. If you have any doubts please 
call and examine for yourself. 
J. U. SWETLAND & UO. 




With. a Mammoth Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND UNEXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
---o---
.M. LEOP D 
I s now offering au entire new and complete Stock of Clothin~ for Uhil<lreu's, 
Boys', Youth's, and l\Ien's Wear, including Gent's Furnishing 
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices so low that you cannot 
fail to l,e suited. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from 3.00 up. 
BOYS' SUITS, from 5-1.00 up. 
YOUTH'S SUITH, from ~L'iU up. 
MEN'S SUITi:;, fro1U H7.5 up. 
I@'" The only house for reliable and good CLOTHIXG in th e City. 
~ We are selling genniue all•wool Gooch for le-s ;;ioney than other• 
selling imitations. 
aro 
Ladies are respectfully referred t.o our CHILDREN '::, DEI'.\.ltT.MKNT 
which they will find fu 11 and varied. ' 
n:. i-.-EOPOLD. 




11. ll. ('urti,, } 
,·~ . Kuo, Co1111noJ1 .Plca.i,: 
Freel. "r· Yohl, l•l a.1. .. 
By VJR'l'UEof nn Ortlcr of ~ulc j!"..,U"1..[ out of the Court of Common Plea.~ of Knox 
county, OlJio, aml to me tlircctl'"<l, l \\ ill offer 
fur sale al the lloor of the Court, llvuse in Mt 
Vernon, Ohio, ' .. 
,ve are now offoriug utour cxt.ensi1·e 011 Jionday, .1!"!1 7, 18i;,. 
Carpet Room-the largest iu America At o~eo'clU<!k, p, m., of,ahl ,Luy, the rollowing 
-a very large and choice. selcctjon of des~.nl~eJ .~a.i~ds ni~d .tc~cmc/1b; to ,dt: Being 
C A h l E I Lots .. o. -, .J, I, J 1 U, ,, -<, .t, 10, 11 1:i U J:'i a.rpets. . mong t em are t 1e a.st- 10, w, lX, 19 o.rn.l ~o. in Fr1•1\. \v. ,;oh!\~ l{lMi~ 
lake and Mediaeval styles 0.11d oolor- j tio~ to the City oDIL \\t0,,u, Kno, county, 
ings. \Ve are preparod to please the 0.1110 i al~ a ecrlau~ tl't\( nr Inn<! !Ying illllll(!• 
I . e<l drntcly Routh of~Ulll \ oh ! i,,; :~cld111on honn•l~l n1ost cu t1vat .taste. . I on t.h~ :North hy t!1e South lil1l• of ~:~i,1 Yohl'. 
In our Curtam and Lambrequm De- ad,h!ion, 11 tho La,! 1,y the lnn,l, of Jum,.,. ll. 
partmeni we are showing Novel tie.,; tluit ~lol-arfon,~ ~u the South l,i, i.111<(,. nf \"lcve-·u l r ht tl } d. ,nnd, ~Jt. \ e1uon i.lllll Colu111hus ha1h-,md Co., 
Wl ~ e 1g 1e a L • on the " rc..,t hy Jnuds of LL. Shl•n~oo<l, t.:f,11-
Pr1ces as low or low~r than Eastern t,<inini; 2} aeres more nr hu. 
cities. Loti1~0. ~ o.pprn~~ed at .......................... ~:l:!,"> 
3 ......... ··••·····•••····· :1.-,<1 
STERLING & co. 
Sucees,;or, to Beck ,vith, St~rling & Co., 
Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
~ The trade supplied at Manufac-
turers' prices. A full line of Uphol• 
stery Goods, etc, ap20ml 
SUERIJlF'S SA.Lt;, 
The l•,a.rmeni' Ins. Co. } 
Y~. l{nox Common Pleas. 
Wm T. Ma.\Iahon, etal . 
B y virtue ofan order of sule issued out of thcCourtofCommon Pleas of Knox Coun. 
t.y, Ohio, and to me directetl, I will offer for sale 
at the door of the Co urt H owie in l{nox Coun-
ty, on 
Jl.foncla!J, 1Vay 14, 1877, 
n.t 2 o'Qlock, p, m., of sni<l. day, the following 
described la.n{h1 trncl tencruent.s1 lo-wit: Situate 
iu Knox county, Obio1 $-Ud mundcd t1nd de-
scribed as follows: fimng In lot No. !hirti•· 
nine (30) in the addition In.id off the town Or 
Millwood; fur f\1rther pnrticulnrs reference is 
made to the reeorcl of !he pint of said towu, 
dated Gth da,:y of July, 1843,except n.strip three 
feet wide, thirtY""seven feet long, commei1ciug 
at the corner of snicl Lot thirty•nin0J and 
joiJ1in° Lot No. forty, on Ilrhlgo trcetj t tence 
back t1'tirty-se,·en feet 1:utrollol with the line be-
tween the an.id lots. 
Also, lb,ir lots lying to U,o East of sai,l Lot 
No. th,irLy·uin.e, bounded as follows: On the 
West by Lots No. !hirty•nine and fortyh on the 
South by lauds of Robert Moffitt on t e Ea.st 
by l~nl\ uf JohnJ!'nrze, and on the Xorth by 
the Coshocton rood. 
Appraised at $1,933.33. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
.rorr::s F. G.\ Y 
Sherif!' Knox County Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Att'y's, for pi'ff, 
aprl aw· I0,5Q 
" .. 
" " ,, 
" 
-! " ................. . .•. ..... •IOO 
:, ......................... , 2.10 
ti •····•···•••••••• •··•••··• ~2~ 
{ .,, ............... ••• ••··· •l'l) 
..... ..... ................ !?OO 
9 ,, .......................... 190 
HI ................•......... too 
11 ........... .. ............. 200 
13 ................. ·•··· · ·· 17,i 
11 •....•......•.....••...... mo 
13 .......................... 1,10 
Iii ................... ......... l,j() 
17 ......................... 1 '.:!."i 
18 .......................... 125 
]!) •...•.. . ......•... •••··• ·· .,!)() 
:JO ....... ................... 1.;o 
:?! 11crcs .. ....... .... ............ JOO 
T1m~s OF !-'.\LlC.-Ca h. 
JOIIX 1-'. (,.\ \·, 
~herHf K111•x Connt:·, Ohio. 
Devin & Cnrti!-., .\.tt"y:-.. for PJ'O'. 
ap6wJ$1:? 
Dis~oJutlon XoUcc-. 
T JJE ropnrtncr:-hif t'Xi!-liu.L! IM..•t"·t•C"~I .J. If. Mille:--; nm.l P . . . Hmithhi,..lrr known a:-. 
lhc firm of J. JI. )lilll"-:-. & (.',)., i-. tflis tin\· 11is-
i;oh-eU 1Jy u1utmll l'Oll .. l·Jli. J> •• J. ~mitlihh-h:r 
is duly authodiwd tlJ dtle nll Uf'(•1111nt-.. 
J. II. )111,1.l,'-':-;, 
P .. J. K)ll'rllllli'LElt. 
:\.lt. Yl·rnou, .\pril t:!, 1~i7. 
.\U 1u.'r-.on '.'. knm,in~ thcm .. ,•ln•...: iudd1tcll to 
the firm of J. JI. )lilk,-. l\:: Cu :U't• rt'(lllC-81L'il 
to call uncl ~et.Uc imnu~diutclv ~~t th.t• istol'c of 
J.11. MiJlc~~, Krem lin Xo. 1: 
opl3w3 1'. J. '\HTlfITliiLJ-:1\. 
DUND.Ul &, BUOll"N, 
Attorneys at Law, 
)IT. \"EltXOX. OHIO. 
:J Joors ~,forth Fin-t Xation.al lluuk. 
3\J27-ly 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............ APRIL 27, 1877. 
LOC.IJL BH.El"ITIES. 
-- 'rhe BAXXER for sale at Tait & Co's 
- The BA:S-i<ER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
- Awning;, to the front. 
~ The modest dandelion is peeping 
from the bright green sod. 
- X ow, farmers, plant. You cannot put 
in too much this year. 
- 8traw hats with blue gins; roofs are 
expected to be the rage this summer. 
- Geese and red herrings always point 
their noses the same way. So do gossips. 
- "The Spring in its loYeliness dressed, 
.. Has returned with its music-winged hours.' 
- General Geigcr-"Snapping Turtle" 
Joe,-of Columbus, now wears a blue rib-
bon. 
- The ~Ianslield Herald dorotes an en-
tire page to the "::lfatch of the Murphy-
itcs." 
- The Kenyon R,ceillc can be purchas-
ed at either of the bookstores, at 2,5 cents 
per copy. 
- Our farmers report that the crop pros-
pects throughout the county arc very en-
couraging. 
- Now is the time to rake up old tin 
cans from the back yanl and tie them to 
dog::s' tail~. 
- It is no longer the bully boy with the 
glass eye, but the boYiue gentleman with 
the crystal optic. 
- Don't pluut your potatoes iu the 
moon this year, been.use there will be sev-
eral changes in it. 
- Our i;lrects were yery Ii vcly last Sat• 
unlay, and merchants report that trade 
was 1rnusuully brisk. 
- Liquor and tobacco dealers should 
remember that special taxes must be paid 
on or before the 30th inst. 
- "J\Iurphydites" is the name applied 
to those who h:we not yet signed the 
pledge, but nre on the fence. · 
- To-day, April 26, is tlie fifty-eighth 
anniversary of the establishment of Odd-
Fellowship in the United States. 
- Base ball has broken out early. If 
there is to be, as heretofore, pool selling on 
the games, it ought to hare a short-stop. 
- Somebody write.; to a rural paper to 
ask• "how long cows should be milked?" 
Why, tho same us short cows, of course. 
- Cocintcrfeit twenty-five cent pieces 
are in circulation, which arc difficult to 
detect except 1,y the ring, which i.; like 
lead. 
- Whcu you can't think what your 
wife charged you to bring home, get hair 
pins. They are nlwa~·s handy about the 
house. 
-The Steubcnrillc City Council is at a 
cleacl lock, there being six Democrat.; and 
i,L" Republicans, and neither side will 
yield. 
- Zanesl"illc hns a new Court House, a 
new steamer on the l\Iuskingum, street 
cars ancl a Chinese lnunclrr; still she is not 
happy. 
- Xcwark Banner: Judge Adam~' de-
chlion in the "' oolson case pro,-es him to 
be both a learnccl judge and consumato re• 
former. 
-The Xewark .ld,-or·ale, iu speaking of 
the death of Dr. 8tamp, says: "He was 
one of the most promising men in his pro· 
fcssion in the State." 
- The Rel'. W. )1. .Ferguson, of Jcrccl-
ericktown, delivered his lecture on "Mor-
llccn.i," nt ,v oostcr, Thur:-1day rYcning last, 
before a crowded house. 
- The little girls have commenced their 
animal season of rope jumping, and the 
prcvailin~ style of coffins for children are 
those covereu ll'ith ll'hite satin. 
- A sigu of spl'ing-a woman with her 
-ilreos tucked un<lcr her apron string, a 
brush in her hand, mischief in her eye, 
and spot.; ofll'hitell'ash on her face. 
- This is the season of the year when 
the friendship of neighbors is put to a 
stroug test-the time "'\·hen one ruh;es 
chickens and th; other vegetables. 
- We arc glad to hear thut the Pan-
Handle Railroad has made arrangements 
for the erection of a new depot at Steuben-
ville. It certainly is very much needed. 
- Last Sunday ·was one of the most 
beautiful days of the year-the clear at· 
mosphere renderi~ the sky as lovely as 
that ofitaly. Everybody and their neigh-
bors appeared to be out enjoying the pleas-
ant sunshine. 
- l\Irs. Elizabeth Inks, widow of the 
late John Inks, died yery suddenly of heart 
disease, at the home of her daughter in 
"' aync township, on Friday morning last, 
in the 71st year of her age. The funeral 
took place on Sunday, and the remains 
were brought to Mt. Vernon for interment. 
- We acknowledge the receipt of an iu-
Yitation to be present at the "First Annual 
May Pole Dance," to be given by the ty-
pos of Newark, on the evening of May-1th. 
From the names of the gentlemen com-
posing the dilferent committees we feel 
confident that it will be a rechtrche affair. 
- Our thanks arc due to Senator Thur-
man for a copy of the Report of the Com-
missioner of Agricultne for 1875. We do 
not like to trouble the Senator, but if he 
hru, got any more old documents, even of a 
more distant date, we will gladly accept 
them, as they make good wrapping paper. 
- No little commotion prevails at Gam-
bier over the suspension of the Reveille 
Editors, and on 1Ionday last six other stll-
dcnts withdrew from Kenyon, as the re-
sult of the action of the Faculty in the 
above matter. We belieYe this diminishes 
the roll of Kenyon thirteen students since 
tho beginning of the year. 
- The music and singing at St. Paul's 
Epigcopal Church, on S,rnday lust, was 
unexceptionably fine. l\Ir. Jennings, the 
chorister, am! llfissPlimpton, the organist, 
severed their connection with the choir on 
the occasion, which will be a matter of 
general regret by the congregation, as their 
places will be difficult to supply. 
- As will be seen by reference to the 
Council proceedings, the question of light-
.'ng the streets i, again being agitated. A 
proposition has been received from the 
Peerless Gas Light Co., of Canton, and 
they ham been invited to send a represen-
tati vc to our city to test the brilliancy and 
cheapness of their light, which is manu-
factured from naptha. 
- lllr. Fred Miller, a well-known and 
popular young man, died at the residence 
of his father, ,vest Vine street, on Thurs-
day last, of typhoid pneumonia, after a 
brief illness. He was buried on Friday, 
his remains being attended to their last 
resting place by the I. 0. 0. F. and the P. 
0. S. of A., in both of which S•>cieties he 
was a member in good standing. 
- The office of the Rowley House has 
undergone the manipulation of the paint 
brush and other repairs during the past 
week, and now presents a cozy and attrac-
tive appearance. Tl.le Rowley sustains tlle 
reputation of beiug one of the best inland 
houses in the State, and when the Curtis 
?ousc gets i,1to operation our city can 
then boast of two first-class hotels. 
- One of the richest musical treats that 
our citizens have ever enjoyed was ~econ-
certs given by the lllendclssohn Quintette 
Club, of Boston, assisted by ::\Iiss Ella C. 
Lewis, yocali,;t, at Kirk Hall, on Tuesday 
and \\'ednesday e,·enings. The house was 
well filled on both occasions with the elite 
of lilt. Vernon and Gambier, who showed 
their high appreciation of the entertain-
ments by warm mnni fe:.-;tations of applause 
and frequent encores. 
-The l\Iurphy meetings ha,·e contin-
ued during the past week with u11abated 
interest, the audiences atte.,ting by their 
attendance and attention the deep hold the 
movement has upon the puulic generally. 
The meetings ham been conducted by l\Ir. 
E. H. Prosser, ,iho is a forcible and elo-
quent speaker, and his remarks arc always 
heartly applauded. The number of sign-
ers has now reached 1,800, and new names 
arc being added nightly. 
- G. A. Hammon, of Fredericktown, 
narrowly escaped being killed by the cars 
of the B. & 0. Railroad, on l\Ionday after-
noon. Ile attempted to board the North-
bound express train as it was lc:iving the 
depot, when he lost his hold on the guard 
and swung around between the cars, and 
was rescued from his perilous position by 
the timely action of a brakeman, who lift-
ed him out of the impending danger by 
the collar of his coat. 
- There are ele,·en Democrats oYcr iu LOC.!JL PEHSO.V.!JL!'.·. 
Holme; who are ll'illing to be Sheriff, and _ Bro. Clark, of the Newark America11, 
five who wish to sen·c in tho Legislature, was in the city on Tuesday. 
among them Judge fatill, of tho .former. - Miss Kate Ingram started oL< Thurs-
- The Ohio Legislature has just prussed clay last, on a visit to Detroit frfonds. 
a joint resolution, requiring asse.sors to - l\Iis.; Lou O'Brien, of Toledo, is the 
take a list of the number of hogs that hum gue,t of l\Iiss Ella rortcr, on High street. 
died of ho~-cholera ?urin~ the past year.. - Miss Adele Cooper returned home on 
- American b~of IS sellmg Ill En~l~nd Saturday last, from :1 delightful visit to 
at 9 cents per pound. Some enterpnsrng Chica,.,0 friends. 
man might have it re-shipped .back to thi,i _Mr.Jame.; Brown left for Chicago on 
country, and sole! at a profit tn lilt. Ver· Monday, after a pleasant sojourn among 
non. lift. Vernon friends. 
- It is a noticeable fact that tramps are _ Lamar Carr is now located at Cleve-
not so numerous as they were a month or land, where he has accepted a position iu 
two ago. They must either have gone to a leading boot and shoe house. 
work or are perambulating in greener pas• -Mr. A. E. Errett, recently of the Pitts-
tures. burgh Commercial, is back again lilt. Ver-
- There is no truth in tho rumor that non, "waiting for something to turn up." 
Colonel Cooper was about starting a move- -11r. E. A. Beaty, of Joliet, Illinos, is 
ment to bring about the nomination of his on a visit this week to his old friends in 
friend Dr. Kirk, ns aRepublicancnndidate Mt. Vernon, where he formerly resided, 
for Governor. 1 k oo ing remarkakably well. 
-The :Kewnrk Advocate makes a fling _ ,vm. Inks, of Mechruiicsyill~, Iowa, 
at the Iron Bridges being built in Knox was called hither by telegraph to attend 
county. Tl.le old fogies in Liclcing prefer the funeral of his mother, l\Irs. Elizabeth 
cheap wooden structures, which they have Inks, which took place on 8unday. 
the 11leasure of renewing cyery few years. - J. C. Swetland & Co. appear iu this 
- The O1,io Liberal, at Mansfield, has week's BAXXER in au attractiYc procla-
macle another change of eclitors and pro- mation to the citizcus of Knox. '.rhcy are 
prictora. ,vc hnrn not kept an accurate enterprising men, and mean bnsine.s. 
record, but we believe this is the thirteenth - Capt. John lll'D Nesbitt, who inaug-
changc in the management of the pap{\!' uratccl the l\Iurphy Movement in Mount 
since it started.• 
- The Newark .. lm.crican has an artist 
who furnishes the most most horrible 
wood-cuts we have eyer seen. The fellow 
should be indicted for burglary-for break-
ing into an innocent :newspaper with such 
frightful carricaturcs. 
- "Anti-fashion" clubs arc springing 
up all over the country. Their object is to 
oppose all sensational excitements, and 
their motto, "Tempcrancc!in all things." -
This mornmcnt did not originate with the 
Apostle ~Iurpby. 
- Tho Public Squarn during tho past 
week h:cs rccci red a thorough scraping and 
cleaning, nnd now if it could Le sodded 
with gra&; ancl plantcu with shade trees-
and not eonrcrtcd into a barn-yard-it 
would be an ornament aucl credit to the 
city. 
- W c arc fearful that ;\lt. <.rileatl 1, be• 
corning a 1·ery wicked pluce. Only a few 
clays ago a "full grown, well-developed 
child" wa.-:i found in a druiu connected 
with the American Hotel, where it was 
placed by nn unnatural mother to hide 
her shame. 
- These are the days of house-cleaning 
when a man cometi home to dinner and 
lind.s the family mansion looking as if an 
infernal machine had exploded in every 
room. Then he eats a scrap from the 
cupboard, and at night sleeps upon a bed 
0:1 the floor, 
Vernon, took a. run up from N cwark on 
\Vednesday to sec the "boys," who ·gaYe 
him a hearty greeting. 
- W o arc plased to hear of the prosper-
ity of our young friend Torn. T. Thomp-
son, who has recently been promoted to 
the management of the immense establish-
ment of Yates the Clothier, at Cleveland. 
- W c ha vc received an interesting let-
ter from our young friend Austin A. Cassil, 
dated at San Francisco, giving an account 
of his trarnls and impressions of the coun-
try passed over, which will appear in next 
week's BAXXEn. 
- Charlie l\Iartin, a Mt. Vernon boy, 
who left home about a year ago to accept 
a clerkship in a Ft. Scott, Kansas, Nation-
al Bank, has so far prospered that he re· 
centlr inl'ested 1,000 in stocks of the 
Bank in which he is employed. 
- W c had a pleasant call a few clays ago 
from our former townsman, i\Ir. ,v. H. 
Rogers, of Colorado Springs, who i" now 
on a vis,t to his friends in this city. Mr. 
R. is successfully engaged in mimng in 
Colorado, and is very much delighted with 
tlrn country. 
- Rt. Rel". Bishop Bedell delivered a 
highly interesting und impr~sivc sermon 
at St. Paul's Epi copal Church, on Sunday 
morning last, before n \"Cry large congre-
gation, after which the rite of confirma-
tion was administered to a clas.s of thirteen 
ladies and gentlemen. 
Ctty Council. _ 
The Council met on l\Ionday night pur-
suant to adjournment. 
i\I~utcs of last meeting read ancl ap-
pro,ed. 
Under reports from· City officers, the 
l\layor announcecl that two rncancies had 
occurrccl on the police force, to take effect 
on the last of April. The following names 
were presented as candidates for police-
men, to be acted upon by Council: N. 
Haller, J. Bentz, S. Muntis, Wm. Alling, 
S. BumpU3, A. Albert, L. Alsdorf, W. Cul-
lison, Wm. Wcayer, E. Rutter, T. Powers, 
Wm.Hunt. 
l\Ir. Ponting said he would like to know 
how the Yacancies had occurred, and why 
the Council had been called upon to make 
new appointments. 
The Mayor arose and requested the City 
Clerk read the Ordinance establishing the 
police force. It provides that the l\Iayor 
shall make all appointments on the force, 
the same to be ratified by Council, and 
that he shall ha,e the power* to remove, 
for cause, at any time. [It was generally 
remarked that the .i\Iayor was evidently 
shirking the responsibility imposed upon 
him by the Ordinance, and his request 
calling for the reading of the same, only 
made it appear the more palpable that he 
did not po ess the none to perform his 
cluty.-REP.] 
The Council were then instm 'led to 
prepare their ballots. 
Before a yote was taken, Mr. Daniels 
moved that the question be laid OYer for 
one week. Carried. 
A petition was read from property hold-
ers on the North end of Mulberry street 
praying that the street be opened up and 
improYed to the North line of the corpo-
ration limits. 
On motion the matter was referred to 
the Street Committee, with instruc!iona to 
report at next meeting. 
A pay ordinance was pm•.-;cd cm bracing 
the following bills : 
:m. Vernon Gas Co., $6; Chase & Cassi!, 
'17.45; M. M . .ilfurphy, $10.84; Republican 
office, $33.25; n. L. Jacob, $6; J. Lyma., 
$2.70. 
A con}munication wa, read from the 
P eerless Gas Light Co., of Canton, setting 
forth the advantages of a patent lamp for 
illuminating the streets, by the U3C of nap-
tha. 
The Gas Committee presented the fol-
lowing report: 
Your committee, to whom was referred 
the all absorbing topic, Gas, would rcs-
per.tfully report for your consideration and 
inspection the accompanying papers, and 
1 ·ould recommend that the Patentee be 
reque.;tecl to visit our city with eaonplc 
lamps, to test the cheapness and brilliancy 
of the light. And they would further re-
port, that owing to the Council having 
had sundry different bid; made them by 
the Gas Company of ::\It. Vernon, and 
nothing being accomplished, they did not 
deem it neccessary to receive further bids 
at present. 
On motion the report was placed ou file. 
::\Ir. Bunn made a motion that a stone 
crossing be placed oYcr the alley way be-
tween the C,1rtis Block and Adams' Iron 
Store. Carried. 
l\Ir. Tuller made a motion that the cross-
ing ornr illain street, between the ,v ood-
bridge property and Browning & Sperry's, 
be repaired. Carried. 
l\Ir. Bunn made a statement that Mr. 
Cooper, of the Gas Company, had request-
ed a meeting between the Gas Committee 
of Council and the i)It. V crnon Gas Com-
pany. 
Mr. Daniels made a motion that the Ci-
ty Clerk open correspondence with the 
Peerless Gas Light Co., of Canton, and re-
quest them to send a representative to our 
city to test their larups. Carried. 
The City Civil Engineer, D. C. Lewis, 
was sworn into office. 
C. S. Pyle was sworn into office as City 
Clerk for one year. 
~Ir. Bunn inquired into the onlinaucc 
regulating the running at large of cattle, 
horses and hogs, which was rend, when he 
offered a resolution that the ordinance be 
repealed, and a new one drafted enforcing 
the State law, governing such matters. 
The City Civil Engineer made a state-
ment that complaints were •made that the 
cars of the B. & 0. Railroad were left 
standing on Chestnut, High and Gambier 
streets, greatly to the impediment of travel, 
and that the Railroad Co. claims the right 
of ownership at these several crossi ngs. 
Mr. Daniels made a motion that the 
City Solicitor make an investigatio·u qf the 
Railroad's title to the ownershjp of the 
crossings, and to report at the next meet-
ing. 
On motion of lllr. Baker Co,rncil went 
into secret sessjon. 
The question of allowing the newspaper 
rep0rters to remain was di~cussed, and was 
finally agreed to, when a strict injunctioa 
of secrecy was imposed, and they were per-
mitted to occupy their seats. 
As is known the subject under consider-
ation was the police ,·hanges, but until the 
restrictions arc removed, the result of the 
deliberations can not be made public. 
At the conclusion of the executi vc ses-
sion, on motion, Council st0od adjourned 
for two weeks. 
Heuumrh, .U,uwal C'atulo;ue. 
Tho Annual Catalol(ue of Kenyon Col-
lege has just made its appearance, for a 
copy of which we arc indebted to the pub-
lishers of the Gambier Aruus. It is a 
pamphlet of 40·pagcs, neatly printed on 
tinted paper, and girns all peedful infor-
mation in regard to the Institutions of 
Learning on "the Hill." From this 
pamphlet we learn that there are in the 
Senior Class 11 students, in the Junior 
Class 9, in the Sophomore Class 13, in the 
Freshman Class 13, and in the Grammar 
School 13. The Theological Seminary, 
which has recently been re-opened, con-
tains five young gentlemen preparing for 
the ministry. 
7' /t.e Boas £'/gar. 
Baker Brothers, the popular druggists, 
have just rcccirecl five thousand cigars 
from th11 well known house of W. B. Hub-
bell, at Zanesville, which, considering the 
low price at which they are sold, only five 
cents, are by far the best cigar for the won· 
ey that has ever been introduced in this 
city. They are manufactured from clear 
Connecticut seed and pure Havann:i filler. 
Lovers of the ''weed" will recognize in 
them the old favorite "Crown J ewol" 
brand, and as the standard and quality 
have been greatly impro,·ed, they are 
bound to acquire a big run. 
- The Mansfield Herc.ld is anticipating 
a large increase of its advertising patron-
age, from the fact that a great many men 
in that town have signed the l\Iurpby 
pledge, who used to take three drinks a 
day at 10 cents each, or 30 cents per clay. 
This would amount to about 100 a year, 
or enough to pay for a column ad1·ertisc-
ment for one year. 
OHIO ST.'ITE .'\'.Etrs. 
- A Ravenna ladr, 7G years of age has 
got the measek 
- The murderer of J.Iiss Russman, of 
Tiffin, has not yet been cliscoYcrcd. 
- Horses are quoted in the Cjncinnati 
market, this week, at $75 to $150. 
- The Youngstown Wat~r ,v orks pai,1 
expenses and $1,650 more last year. 
- Green apples sell for thirty cents per 
bushel in the :llcConncls,·ille market. 
- Andrew Humphrey, of ;\IcKay, Ash-
land county, suicided with a rernl,·cr, last 
week. · 
- Col. John Allcti':::; re,:;ideuec, near 
Dayton, was robbed of $1221 Thur;,dny 
night. 
-Rev. ::\Ir. Powell, of the First Baptist 
Church of Zan esville, )ins tendered his res-
ignation. 
- A railroad to connect Canion i,·itll 
the Massillon & Coshoctou road is being 
surveyed. 
- Over three thousand persons have 
signed the ::Uurphy temperance pledge at 
Steuben ville. 
.Rocky .'lf"ountatn Excuralons. I LOC.-1.L NOTICES. 
The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis -----------------
Rnilway Company-Pan Handle Route, Parties from the neighboring towns will 
announce that the sale ef Tourist Tickets find.they can save 10 to 20 per cent. by 
D C I . buyrn~ at Arnold's. to enver, o orado, and return, will com• 0 ----------
mrncc on ~lay 1st, 1877. Return tickets An elegant line of Hosiery at Browning 
good for ninety days from date of sales.- & Sperry's .. N. B. Don't forget the James-
Tiates lower than ever before. Tourists by town i\Ioh_a_,_r• __ . ______ _ 
the Pan Handle Route and connecting The largest and best stock ot Piece 
lines, go through to the Rocky ]\fountains, Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. 1. ap20tf 
Yia Indianapolis and St.:ILouis, with but S ee those new Dado Wall Papers at Ar-
two changes of cars. For tickets and nold's. 
further information call on nearest ageut 
P. C. & St. L. Ry., or address W. L. O'-
Brien, General Passenger Agent, No. 219 
X orth High St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Baltimore aud Ohio .Ballroacl. 
Browning & Sperry have all the new 
nm·elties in Dress Goods, and are selling 
them cheaper than any house in the city. 
N . B. Don't forget the Jumesto,rn lllo• 
hairs. __________ · 
Best fitting Cfothes in the city at J. II. 
Milless', Kremlin No.1. R. We.st, Cutter. 
If you want to buy Curtains you will 
fincl the only first-class assortment at Ar-
nold'~. 
Browning & Sperry :ire selling Black 
Silks cheaper than any one in tmrn. "N". B. 
Don't forget the Jamestown Mohairs. 
GRA.IN QUOTA.'l'IOlUi. ---
Subject to changes of the market,, 
Red Wh.eat ................................... $2.00 
White Wheat ................................ 2.05 
Rye.................................. ........... .56 
Oats ........................ ,.............. ...... .40 
Corn......... ................................... .45 
Barley ...................................... ... . 
Timothy Seed .... ..................... .... ... 1.50 
Flax Seed ..................................... 1.45 
CloYer Seed ...................... ............ 8.25 
Land Plaster, 'fl C, retail......... ........ 50 
Salt, retuil, Snow Flake .............. ..... 1.50 
" " Dover ....................... .. .. 1.60 
Oil "lea! Chop, (Corn, Oats and 
Oil Meal, ) {' hund ..... , ........ l.15@1.2i> 
JAMES ISRAEL, 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R[Al [STAT[ COlU ,N. 
NO. 180. 
H OUSE A.ND LOT on BoyntQn Street near Gambier Aveuue; 16x30 feet, on~ 
story, and contains two room1 aod good cellar 
-plenty of good fruit. Price ~600, in pay-
ments of5,35 per month-wilJ take part in work. 
. 1\10. lSl. 
~~~·· f"; ,'4~ 
A 13cautiful Building Lot on Rogers Street, uear Gambier Avenue. Price $-1-00, in 
payiueuts of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK. 
NO. 182, 
40 ACRES on Columbus road, 8 imlcs southwest of.Mount Yernon, one IUilo 
ca.st of Mount Liberty, a station on th~ C. )It. 
V. & C.R. Il.; good soil, cvc-ry for,t ot wh,cll 
is t.illablo-8 acres timber nnd 32 ncrcs ~ell set 
in grass-sugar camp of l&0 treea-will CX· 
Sole Agent for TnscarMYO.S Valley Salt, change for other.propert1. Price ;;,50 per acre, 
on lon~ hme-dLScount tor ca..'-h or hhort time. 
Who 'can't" pny for a farm. with wb at ut 
2.00 per bushel and potatoes ..,.1.)0 ! ! 
Warehouse, at the Linseed Oil ,vorks, 
corner W est Gambier and N orion streets, 
:I.It. Vernon, 0. ap20-ly NO. J.83. 
120 ACRES in ~1.lton T,>' lup, • R "11 f " '"ood Co., Ohio, about :;u cere 
J.ll OSSVl e cleared, 30 acres deadened, ba!anco i;oou Ulll• War 
_______ her-oak, white ash, &c. Good llel'• fn,me - John Ilebeler wa.;; killed ~t Jfans-
ficld, Thursday, by a barrel of molasses 
falling on him. 
The· annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Baltimore & Ohio and Chicago Rail-
road company was held at Garrett, Ind., 
April -!th, 1877, and the following , gentle-
men were elected directors: Wm. Kej·ser, 
Baltimore ; W. C. Quincy, Newark; A. P. 
Edgerton, Fort Wa_vne; A. D. Smith, Col-
umbus; Geo. R. Dennis, Frederick, i\Id.; 
W . C. Holgate, Defiance; Washington 
Cowen, Columbus; D. Lee, Zane,ville; S. 
-I. Anthony, Valparaiso, Ind. W. C. 
Quincy was re-elected President and E. C. 
Win_stanley, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Bring in your Pictures and get them 
framed cheap, at Arnold's. Destruction f H
. h p • I house, 8 room~. Barn, 45x42, all new, 4 ruilea 
0 1g rices west of Weston, "town on the Davtou & ~lich• 
igan Railroad, 30 miles south of 'J'olcdo, ofCCO 
- A. mound containing 
skeletons has been late!)· 
Rutland, ~Ieigs county. 
three human 
opened near 
- l\Irs. :C:fancy ::Uoore, of Wilkcsyilk, 
Vinton county, claims t!J.at ~he Yias 103 
years old last ~fay. 
- A little son of William Goodwin, of 
XeYada, Wyandot county, was drowned in 
a cistern on Saturday. 
- The lEtna Iron "' orks ,1 t Ironton 
arc said to be the largest and mo,t com-
plete in the United States. 
- The Security Lightning Rod Con1pa-
ny, with a nominal capital of $100,000, has 
been incorporated in Canton. · 
-The number of students at Wooster 
University, this year, is brgcr tlrnn nt any 
previous year of its exfatcncc. 
- Robert McAlmet was eoa ricted of 
manslaughter at Warren, Thuradoy, for 
the killing of Dr. Fisher in 187-1. 
- The Catholic.;; of 1, cw Lexington 
l.ia\·e in contemplation the bnilding of a 
new church and pastoral tffiidcnce. 
- Extensfre arrangements arc being 
made for the dedication of tlle new Court 
House at Zanesville on the 1st of ~fay. 
- ,v. H. )!orris, Treasurer of Jackson 
township, Hardin com1ty, is under arrest, 
charged with being a defaulter for 81200. 
- About five o'clock Priday e,·cning a 
man named Potter, at Geneva, shot and 
killed his wife, and then committed sui-
cide. 
- It is proposed to build a railroad from 
Chillicothe to Urbana, to be called" the 
Chillicothe, London and Urbana Rail-
road. 
- Judge J. A. t:iextou, of Xenia, who 
died last week, was the largest man in 
Greene county, his weight being •136 
pounds. 
- The Marietta Times name.; Gen. W. 
H. Ball, of Zanesville, a.s a candidute for 
the Democratic nomination for Governor 
of Ohio. 
- Nancy Yoder, of Bellefontaine, sued 
ReY. John King, a ::\Iennonitc preacher, 
for $10,000 damages for slander. The jury 
garn her $23-1. 
- A couple of crazy f'-pirituali$t.:; in 
"rarrcn county undertook to swap Wi\·c~.-
It all went along very well until one of 
the women obj 11cted. 
- There are now 1,~85 prisoners in the 
Ohio Penitentiary. X ew prisons will 
haye to be built, and District prisons are 
exactly what are needed. 
- 'fhc temperance excitement in Ra-
venna is great, 2000 people wear !he ·'blue 
ribbon." The Democrat publishes the 
list of signers to the pledge. 
·- Miss lllary Deutsche!, an estimable 
young German lady of Portsmouth, was 
fatnUy burued Saturday morning while 
kindling a fire with coal-oil. 
- At the recent election the people of 
Wayne county refused to release the 
bondsmen of Koch and Helman, their de-
faulting Treasurers. 'fhe sum inrnh-ecl 
was $52,000. 
- Urbana is to have water work,;. A 
company has been organized with a capital 
stock of $100,000, and sollle of the most 
enterprising citizens arc taking stock in 
the company. 
- A Warren dispatch says: Robernic-
Calmont, who killed Fisher in August, 
1874, and found guilty at this term of 
court, irns to-day sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for two years. 
- A Springfield special to the Cincin-
nati E11quirer reports some trouble in the 
Murphy moYement on account of failure 
to pay Colonel Realf >1100 agreed upon for 
a week's service. 
- Canton has an "anti-fatihiun club" 
which has a large number of members.-
The object of the club is to oppose all sen-
sational excitement, including temperance 
and other rc,il'als. 
- :\!rs. Brown, of ..:\..mhcrbt, committed 
suicide by drowning, Friday night. She 
had attended dances, and in consequence 
of that fact had trouble with the church to 
which she belonged. 
Free of charge. Your Druggist will re-
fund your money if Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup does not gi1·e you satisfaction and 
cure your cough. 
LOCA.L NOTICES. 
::'llrs. Norton & Kindrick 
Have just returned from New York with a 
new stock of Spring 1\Iillinery Goods, Hats, 
Bonnets, etc. ap27w3 
.\ big line of Straw and Chip IIats, and 
the genuine ::\Iurphy Hatto be had at Van 
.\kin's at lowest prices. ap27tf 
Oranges, Lemons, Halibut, ~Iaccaroni, 
Codfish, and Lake Herring, Pickerel and 
White Fish, at Harnwell's, Gambier. 
(cross and Crescent! 
\Var in Europe is now positive, and ere 
another week, perhaps, the fierce Russian 
shall ha,e crossed swords with · the Tur-
baned Turk, changing the d~rk waters of 
the Black Sea to deepest Reel with floods 
of human blood, and shaking the shores 
of the Bosphorous with the roar of mighty 
cannon; but regardless this fearless mar-
snlling to arms, John G. Spencer, nearer 
home, in Curtis' New Hotel Block is still 
waging the fiercest war yet on record in 
Knox county against high prices and 
bloated war profits on Boots and Shoes.-
Ile has just opened a stupendous new 
Spring stock, FAR SURPASSING A..,Y EVER 
BEFORE SHOWN IN MT. VERKOX, <,nd WC 
are glacl to see by the c:onstant rush to 
Spencer's Great Popular Shoe Store, that 
the people know the right spot to get their 
money back iu TIED HOT BAI:GAIKS. 
ap27w2 
----------
Garden Tools, ,vheelbarrows, Plows and 
Farming Implements, at Harnwell's, Gam-
bier. • 
SEL1':GUE'S Celebrated Spanish Lustral 
for the Ilair, cures Dandruff, beautifies and 
softens the !lair and promotes the growth. 
Sold at Lippitt's, Ward's and Baker Bros. 
Price 50 cents a bottle. See circulars with 
fifty recommendations. ap27wl 
)Icn·~, ,Yomen's and Children's Shoes, 
at Harnwcll's, Gambier. 
G1·autl Excursion to Knllsas. 
On )Ionday, 11fay 7th, will leave Mount 
Yernon at 3 P. M., via Baltimore & Ohio 
Raihrny. Tickets (first•class) for the 
round trip only '32.20. This excursion 
passes through the great wheat and corn 
growing region in Kansas. You can buy 
,land from $2 to $8 per acre ou ten years 
time, or get a homestead for your family 
from the Government. Come and see me 
and get your ticket. ,vM. A. SILCOTT, 
Agent at :I.It. Vernon, 0. ap27w2 
Gentlemen's and Ladies' Inclia Guaze 
l:ndcrwear, at IIarnwell's, Gambier. 
Or.:R DRUGGISTS all say they ha,·e newr 
sold any medicine t)lat gives such uni vers-
a! satisfaction as Dr. 11arshall's Lung 
Symp for "Coughs, Colds, etc. It has no 
equal. Price 25 cents. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEX. 2 
z . H-'.RSH. 
Yendcr of tho Celebrated Eureka Medi• 
cine tor EPILEPSY or FITS, 
of\Vooster, 0., will yisit i\It. Vernon the 
last Wednesday and Thursday of each 
month. Ile mll be found at the ROWLEY 
P:ouSE. Success unbounded. 'l'erms mod-
erate. Reference~ furnished if required at 
any time. ap20ml 
Dr. j]Jar,hall's LunlJ Syrup is, without 
doubt, the most reliable remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc. It 
ne,er fails to cure in a short time. Call on 
your druggist, and try a bottle of it, the 
price only 25 cents. 
For sale by I SRAEL GREEK. 2 
'l'ho largest stock of Carpets, l\fats, Mat-
ting noel Oil Cloths, and the lowest prices 
at Arnold's. --------
If you want a Lace Bib or a nice Tie, g 
to Browning & Sperry's. N. B. Don't for-
get the Jamestown Mohairs. ap20w4 
Arno lei sells Carpets the cheapest. 
Call and see a Black Silk for $1.ll,5, 
worth $2.00, at Browning & Spnry's.-
N .. B. Don't forget the J:1mestown )Jo. 
hrurs. 
30,000 Bolts Wall Paper, lowest prices, 
at Arnold's. ----------
A nice line of Summer Silk at Bro~:ning 
& Sperry's N. B. Don't forget the 
Jamestown ~Iobaire:. 
200 patterns of Carpets at Arnold's. 
See the low prices on 1-;il l'er Plated 
Spoons, Kniyes and Forks, at Arnold's.-
Best goods only. --"-------
Browning & Sperry are selling better 
Dress Goods for 12!c. than any one in 
town. X B. Don't forget the Jamest-011·n 
Mohairs. 
Arnold invites tll to call aud sec the 
new and nice Goods for Spring tra•lc. 
Handsome new styles Parlor Paper, Hall 
Paper, Church Paper, at Arnold'•· 
For Sale Cllen1• ! 
A L.1.nn:;s' S.1.nDLE, almost new. 
at the B.~XXER OFFICE. 
Call 
Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schrimps, 
Olil-es, Capers and Pickles in cyery varie-
ty. In fact anything in staple and fon~y 
Groceries can be found :it Armstrong & 
Tilton's at 1-ock bottom prices. Gi,e them 
a look. 1 -----------
Go to R. N. Kindrick's for tlle "Pride of 
Cuba," the best 5 cent Cigar in the city. 
2\\' 
The finest stock of Toilet Soap ever bro't 
t-0 the city at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
Remember e,ery one, that Ring1rnlt & 
J enninga hare removed to the Kirk build-
ing, directly opposite the new Curtis Ho-
tel. If you want your Dry Goods cheap 
call and see them. April 13-4t. 
Oranges, Lemons 7 Bananas, Dates, etc., 
at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
Canned Fruits of every de,rription 
cheap at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
Just received at Armstrong & Tilton's, a 
large stock of Sugars, Coffees and Syrups, 
which they will sell at bottom price•. 
Ringwalt & Jennings are now rccei ving 
direct from New York, from large closiug 
out sales, the cheapest stock of Dry Goods 
ever exhibited in Ut. Vernon. Call at 
their new room, Kirk building. 
Go to Cheap Jim's, Rossvill e, fur your 
Hats. _________ ap13tf 
Go to Riu!(wa!t & Jennings' for Black 
and Fancy Silks, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, 
&c., &11. All new Goods, and et bottom 
prices. Kirk building. 
A choice line of Teas just recei reel anu 
a nice canister gin:•n away with en~ry 
pound ·£Old at Armstrong& Tilton·s. Come 
and see them. ap13w2 
Go to Cheap Jhn's in Ho3svil!e, for 
Trunks and Satchels or Valises. 
Cheap Jim of Rossville, has just rcceh·-
ed a large stock of ~Ien's and Boy's Cloth-
ing, which he will sell to suit the times. 
lUnrphy ! lUm•pby ! I lUnrJ)hy I !I 
We will guarantee the Jamestown 110-
hairs, to bear washing if necessary wilhont 
any injury to the goods. They are by far, 
the most handsome, durable and cheap 
good, €Ver offered to the trade. Try them . 
We have all tho new shades. 
BROWNIKG & SPEIIBY Agents. 
X ew Room ! New Goods ! New Prices I 
E,,erything new! Ernrything sold cheap! 
At Ringwalt & Jennings', Kirk building. 
THE stock of Boots and Shoes Yan Akin 
has for sale in Ki1.·k Block, cannot be beat 
in quality or price. Please call and ex-
amin~ before buying. April G•tC 
"Gns 01• X o Gas" 
Is all good enough to consider at elections, 
but when you want a new Dress, one that 
will not be injured in the least by water, 
buy a Jamestown ~Iohair, for ale by 
Bnowxrxo & SPERRY. 
All the new shades. 
Jamestown Jlobaiu - John Webber, aged sixty years, met 
with an accident while chopping wood 
near 1\Iiddletown, on Saturday. A falling 
limb broke his jaw bone in three places, 
and his recovery is doubtful. 
In all the new shades and designs at 
Sih-cr Spoons, Knins.and Forks cheap• BROWNIXG & SPERRY'S. 
- Charles Ramsey, Thomas Ifarris and 
one Barkley have been arrested at Ripley, 
on the charge of having murdered Cyrus 
Howard, a farmer, n farmer of the neigh-
borhood, on the 13th of la,t Fcbruarr. 
- Several public-spirited citizens of 
Zanesville ha Ye agreed to place a drinking 
fountain in the public sqnarc, and l.uLvc 
subscribed a certain amount per year, dur-
ing their lives, towards furnishiug it with 
ice. 
- George Blackburn, who escapee! from 
the Penitentiary last winter, was returned 
to the prison last Saturday. He was from 
Perry county. At the time ofhi; identifi-
cation, he was under arrest on a ehar~c of 
burglary. 0 
- A railroad has been surl"eycd from 
Gore, ou the Straitsville branch of the 
Hocking Valley, to a point near Anderson 
Station, on the Straitsyille branch of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and will be 
built immediately. 
- The Yillage of Findlay has been sued 
by Anthony Hertig, for $5,000 damages, on 
account of his son, Charles IIerlig, being 
arrested and forced to work on the street. 
in the cold and wet with a ball and chain 
attached to his leg. 
at Arnold's. --------
Balbriggau Hose for 12!c. worth 25c. at 
Browning & Sperry's. N . B. Don' t forget 
the Jamestown :\fohairs. 
Looking Glasses cheapest at Arnold's. 
l'icturcs framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
J. H. lllilless has the best and cheapest 
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. 1. --------
For fitting Churches you want to look 
at Arnold's for Carpets, Lamps, Curtains. 
"'all Paper and Curtains at reduced 
prices at Arnold's. ap20w2 
Browning & Sperry have reduced the 
price of all their Cassimeres. N. B: Don't 
forget the Jamestown Mohairs. 
If you want to buy any Dishes, Glass-
ware, Spoons, Knives and Forks, ''fooden 
Ware, Looking Glasses, look at Arnold's. 
He beats all in prices. 
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
~o. 1, and S!J.xe money. 
SHEIUl'I-"S SALE. 
Harry 1Icllride, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
\\°. S. Ilyde, et al. 
P. S. Remember these goods are war-
ranted not to shrink. ap61v4 
Browning k S11erry 
HaYCju~t received anew and elegant stock 
of those celebrated J amcstown ~Iohairs, 
bought directly from the manufacturers, at 
the lowest cash prices. They arc positive-
ly the best goods in the market. Lo,)k at 
them-all colors. ----------
THE great Trunk and Valise emporium 
of l\It. Vernon, is kept by C. W. Van Akin 
in Kirk Block-dealer in Hats, Caps Boots 
and Shoes. 
Removal. 
RN. KIXDRICK has removed his Cigar 
Store from the old stand to the room re-
cently occupied by Samuel :\IcFad<lcn, one 
door North of C. Peterman & Son, Main 
street, where he will be pleased to &ce his 
old friends and customers. A.2-4.t. 
For Sale. 
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of New 
York, cost S250, will be sold cheap for 
cash. One Top Piano Box Buggy; also 
one Road Wagon. Cah be seen at Sander-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, )It. 
Vernon, 0. SAXDERSON & DETTRA. 
Feb. 9•tf 
WE believe 13ogardll3 & Co. sell liurd-
warc cheaper than any other house in l'\It. 
Vernon. Call and see them. D19tf B y \'irtuc of au order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleai::, or' Knox 
County, Ohio, and to mo clirectec'!.i.. I "ill o:O.""er 
for sale at th~ door of the Cotut u ousc, Knox Ilea.d-quarters 
county, Ohio, ou 
,1/onda!!, ,1Iay 21, 1877. For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var-
at 1 _o'<:lock, p. m., of said day, the_ following nishes brushes, patent medicine~, per-
described lands nnd tenements, to-wit: Situate· fumery and fancy good-,, at GREE:X'S Drug 
in lhe County of Knox and State of Ohio and Store, )It. Vernon, Ohio. 
--------
1i>'I" ~•"'• .., T HYA....,T inhabitants. Youni; orchard of 1io "l'l'lc 
.l.f.ll.._ "' .K • -» • ..L , tress, other surnll frn,ts, well ci. tern. 
F ORMER partner of :U:ra. Ross, has dissolv• ed purtncrship1 e.nd having moved her 
tihop t-o her owu residence, iu the East part of 
IO\VU, will keep all varieties and styles of 
~IlLLINERY GOODS~ such as HATS, BON• 
s'ETS, L\CES SIL1<S, RIBBONS AND 
J,'LOWEHS. Also CRAPES and-other Goods, 
such as are used for Funeral occn.sions. I now 
~k the patronage of my old customers a.nd 
many new ones1 and will guarantee them not 
to go away without buying. Having bo0:ght 
my <1oods from headquarters I can sell a. Hat 
for less money than you can get \"'our old one 
Jone over. Call and sec for yourSelves before 
buying elsewhere. Specin.l nttcnlion paid to 
l.!LEAClllN(l. Very Respoctfulllj 
•p13w4• 
hlr,. T. J. HYATT, 
llilliner and Dressmaker, 
llossville, Ohio. 
SIIERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Oberlin College, } 
,s. Knox Common Pleas. 
J. Cooper, et al. 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale,_ il!sued out of the Court of Common 1--leas of 
Kf:1-0X county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
ofter for sale at the door of the Court House, 
in Knox county, Ohio, 
On Monday, .,:llay H, 1877. 
A.t 1 o'clock, P. M., of said d:iy, the following 
described lands an tenements, to wit: Situated 
in the City of Mount Vernon, County of Knox, 
and State of Ohio, and being the Northwest 
fourth (¼) of a certain •qunrc trnct of.land 
known and described on the recorded plat of 
so.id Mount Ycrnou ns llanning's Reser-re.-
Said llnnning's Ilesenc being bounded as fol• 
lows: On the North by Sugar street, on the 
East by :U:echanic street, on the South by 
Chestnut street and ou the West by Walnut 
street, the premises being intended to be con• 
veyed being the whole of the same premise.a 
described in a certain deed of con,eyance made 
by George Rogers nnd Mary E. Rogers, his wife 
to John Cooper, dated July 2lst.1 1867, and so 
recorded on page 416 book 58, need record of 
said Knox county, Oiiio. Sa.id premises hereby 
con\·e_yed having situated thereon three brick 
dwellmg houses, and being in1mcdiately South 
of tho old Foundry and Machine Shops known 
as the Mt. Vernon Iron ,y orksj also in•lots 
No. 90 and 97 in the original plat of said town, 
110,v City of )It. Vcruon, 01110. Appraised, 
First described tract (3 dwellings) at.. .. $2,500.1)() 
Lot number 00 ......... ......... ............... 500.00 
" " ri- 1 800 00 ·' ·· ............ J-◊uN·iT·:aAY, · 
Shel'iff Knox county, Ohio, 




A COltXER LOT on West Yu.e ~tract.-Price S,300 on 1)f1.ymcnts of . 5 per 1 ion h 
or other terms to iimt purchu l'.r. A ba.1g .n. 
XO. l7S. 
W OOLEN FACTO! Y tn comp!dc nu·· · uing order in thP yi}}n, ~ tJt vr:u 11 on 
the C., Ut. V. & C. IL R. 'l'b~s pr-111cr!v ha, 
been sold at $8,000 but will uow Ll! sold: t tLc 
lo,v priee of .. 5,000 on 5 yenr3 Lme -r.a 1 < s. 
count for short time or ca•h. .A. L:1r3u;u. 
No.176. 
H OUSE on East Yinc elr~ct, oorut-r fot H· story, contains 8 rooms and cellJr uudrr 
whole house. This hou~c \\ ~ts Luilt cne, c r 
ogo o..nd is located in a good neighbo1l;.ol.l·d.-
Price $1500-iu five pannenW, or to tu·t pur-
chaser. .\. bargain. · 
No. 17-1. 
.um LOT on Front , ect, Luu e 
contains G rooJ•t:s and gooJ cellor-
good \Vell an~l cist<:ru-fruit, sttt• 
ble etc. l'nce tl,':?,'.rJ-c•nc-thir<l 
en.sit, balanceiu one Rml tT,·oye:us 
Also _lH°:_cksmith hop on ~lulhcrr:: St., nc-a; 
Public Square--an cx.cellrnt htf'at11,;n. l'riC"c 
$2,500, in three p11-ymeuts 
NO. 17::.. 
A ~_lJllBER mm lluil<l_u i; wt en \Yest \ me street. Priet! $3::!o, m pBnoents of 
$5 per month, or nny other h:nw:1 tO 111L the 
purchn.scr. 
Xo. 173. 
W A~TED-To o.xch£lnge \\ l.'steru Lnw1 for a stook of goods. 
NO. 171. 
160 ACHES, iu Dodge count,· .·cl.ra,-. ka~ o~e mile_ fro.111 Ame,:,·~ f-U..t1on 
on the Umon l acific lta1lroa<l. 1 h1. tu1.ct ,\ n1 
ente_red 17 years ago, is level bottom, the Mil i-1 
a nch black loam and all tillable. 1':eor 
neighbors. near to :school. " "ill be aold 1,t .,.15 
!ln ac:e 011 time or will e:s.chnugc ft,)r .suotl 1-..ud 
in tins count,•. 
· J\o. 16:l. 
F OR RENT••-8torcroom on.lfa.in ~trcct in n good location--•iwwcdio.tc 110 l.1.:s~ .. 1..•n' wil 
be given. Reut low! · 
No. IGO. 
40 ACRES 'fDlllElt L.t:S-D 1.· COLES C.:ounty, Illinois, 4 miles from ... hbworc 
on the Indianapolis & ~aiut Loui 1{ ilruad 7 
miles fro~ Char~eston, the county cllt (!f coi<.'s 
county, ll1 a tht~kly scttJl"<.l ll<:ig:hborLouU-is 
fenced on two sides-well Wtlll'r1.:<l by a, m;.111 
stream of running water. \\.ill t.eU on lon 
time at 00 witli a libcrnl <li~count 1ur t,:hor 
time or cash, or w!l; e:"-cha1~ge for prc•peny in 
U t. Vernon, aud difterence 1J am·, 1 ,aid in ca_h 
. No. 13::. . ' 
GOOD builUing Lot on Curtis .'::itrt •l nrnr to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price vu in J ~•Y· 
m~uts of $5 per mouth O! uuy othl·r tt:rws i:o 
Knox Co. Nat. Bank,} suit the purchasr, lle1·e 1s a hnrguin nud un 
,·s. Knox Common Pl ens. excellent chance for small c:q1itnJ. 
Da:dd Leib, et ol. No. 133. 
B y Yirtue of an order of sale issued out of E XCELLENT building Lot cornrr Hro\\ 11 the Court of Common Pleas of Kuoxcoun- ~nd Chest~utstrcet . p nty c.if gooJ frui 
ly! Ollio, and to 1!1C directed, I will offer for on.this lot, ~Vill sell on Jon;; time at ihc low 
:;a eat the door of the Court Ilouse in Knox price of ~,59 m 11aymcnts 10 iuit tl.c 1 nrc.Jin er. 
county, on A bo.rgam. 
1llonday, .llay H, 1877, 1\"o. 1-16. 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of snid dny, the following 40 80f 120, 160, 210 ancl -l!>O 
described lands ond tenement-,, to.wit:- , AC :lES in \\"oorllmrY C Unt\" fo,\o 
in the township of Ililliar, Knox county-, O., Sioux City, containini n popufot! n ,,1 ·./< 10, i~ 
n.u<l knonn as part of Lot Xo. 3, section 2, the county seat. of "oodht11)· Couu ~. Jhc c 
to,vnship 5, range 15, V. S. M. Lands, begining tr:1,cts ofland "_ere cn,te_rl.'.<l e! rht n )"<'al ugo. 
in the centre of theJmblic highway where two Title-Paten~ from lnitcd ~tn_t U_o\~rn1 lllt, 
roads cross, one roa running South to Hart• a.nd per~act Ln e\"ery r~-"J)ecr, he-~'\ 1t_hrn 1 milt, 
ford, the other road ,vest to Rich Hill at a _of the villai:~ of Monllc nnd '' oolhlult>- 111 ur 
point Xorlh•we"t of Steam Grist Mill 0 ~ so.id the center of the co~111y, ;rn<l m~. "at n·t.l hy 
premisesj thence South along said highway 25 smnll streams of nmnmg W~licr. \\ ill c.xchnn£e 
ti· l0 poles to Brickcr's land; thence East along one or nil of_thes .. e trn~ts at ~10 11rr :1cre fur good 
the hnc of Bricker'a l:md 9 2-10 poles· thence farm lands m l\.nox countv, 01_- i;,lf11I propc·rlv 
~orth46-10poles;thenceEast92-10pole;;thence in Mt. Yer~on, nud <lifft•re_1ic, u uuy, pai,l iO 
Korth twenty-four poles to centre of roadj cash-or \VJll r.elloo long time at nUove price::;. 
thence ,rest to the place of beginning, con• No• 148. 
t1iuiog three ucres, more or less; said premises RAILROAD TICKETS bought nnU solU a 
con-r-C'yed incl_uding all the nppurtcno.nces and reduced ratct-. • 
fixtures, to•w1t; the belts, bolt.s, burrs nnd fix- No. 1a~. 
ture, to said mill; no fixtures of any kind be• Lot on On.k &trert, fom·c:<l, 1,1 ,i.:~, .......... I 75 
longing to said mill to be moved awnr. Lot on Oak !treet, fenced, }iricc ............... :.!00 
Appraised at $1,100. · Lot on Oak stroet, fenced, 1irieo .............. 2•• 
Terms ofSalc-Cnsli. Lot O-'· , "" on = •tr•et, ,enccd, price ........... . , .. 300 
JOIIN F. GAY, Corner Lot on 001< •trect, !\:need, price .. ... 300 
Sheriff and Special :\foster, Knox County, O. Corner Lot on Iloyulon nn<l Cedar, price ... 200 
Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'fl'•. 
nprl1w5$10. No. 126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land Ah Ook an~ Hickory, in Marion 1.'~p., l fehry 
coun_ty,_Oh101 7 mileis from Leip!ll:ic on D1tyt,on 
& l.l:1ohipn Railroad, 5 mile• from Ho! •te on 
th~ ~altimore, Pittsburg & <.,.;hicngo lt.ailr/io,1. 
Soil rich. black loom. 1-'J·icc .c wn --$'~00 d,mn 
balance m one nnd two yeara. ' 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
The Knox County Nn• } 
tionnl Bnnk, of :llount 
Vernon, Ohio. Knox Commou·Pleas. 
\"8, 
Isaac T. Beum. 
B y VIRTUE OF A VESDI issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co., 
Ohio, p.n<l to me directed, I will oiler for sale nt 
the door of the Court House, m Knox. county, 
Ohio, on 
Jfonday, .April 30, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, }l. m., of said Uay, the following 
duscribed lauds nm.I. tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in the County of Knox, in the State of Ohio, 
nod bounded and described ns follo,cs: Deiug 
Lot No. sixty-five, in the town of Dan\'iUe, iu 
tho county uforesnid, for n. more minute de• 
seription reference is made lo the town plat. 
Also the followins- dc~cribcd property situate 
~n the town of Danv1lle, in the County of Knox, 
10 the State of Ohio, ns follows, to-wit: Being 
lots numbcrfonr, fire, six and seven as laid 
down and numbered on the recorded pJat of 
said town of Danville, to wh.ich reference c..'l.Ti. 
be had for fnrthcr particulars of description. 
Also lot number •ixty•tbrec and lot number 
sixt)·.fou r in .said town, for further description 
refore11cc can be had to the recorded plat of 
snid town. 
Lot No. 4, appraised nt. ...................... $ 75 
H 51 II ,, ••• .,, ..... , •• , ....... 75 
" 
6, ......... ........ ....... 75 
7, ........ ................ 200 
" G3, ........................ 100 
64, ........................ 100 
65, ........................ 100 
Terms of Sale-Ct¼h. 
JOI!~ 1; . GAY 
Sheri.ff Itnox County, Ohio. 
J.C. Devin, Att'y. for Pl'ff, 
)far 20w5$12 
SHERIFF'S SALE, 
~fansficld SaY. Ilnnk,} 
vs, Kuox Colllmon Plcos, 
hl. Stinemets, et al. 
B y virtue of nu order of sale i~sued out of the Court of Commou Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, nncl to me directed, I will oftCr 
for sale at the door of the Court lloU::ie in 
Knox Coun tY., on 
Monday, .Jlay H, 1877, 
nt 2 o'clock, P. M., of ~aid day, t.he following 
described lands and tenement!, to•wit: Situate 
in sa.ic.l Knox County, Ohio, to•wit; Lying in 
ro.nge 12, township 6, und section or quarter 
township three and being lot No. 2, containing 
nboht 86 acres and the intere t here con\"'eycd 
is the one undivided elc,renth part. thereof. 
Appraised at $390. 
Terms of Sale-Cru.LJ. 
JOHN F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox C,mnty, <'ihio. 
H. H. Gm:i:n, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
npl3wJ$8 
--------------
S 11 ER IF PS SALE. 
llenry B. Curlis, et nl.} · 
· vs. Knox Common Pie 
George ,v eimet', ct nl. 
By virtue of un ordet of ea.le i !!~lH~{l out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed 1 will offer 
for snle nt the c.loor of the Court llOuse in Kno.x 
Connty, on 
;Jfonday, illay H, 18i7, 
No. IH. 
F lR~T MORTGAGE NUTDl lvlt .1,. T.E. ,v1u_ gun.rn.ntee nnd make tht:Jll h, .. (lr 'fell 
per ccnr. mtcrest. 
I F YOU WANT TO Bl"'\" A LOT IF YOU WAN'!' TO ~ELL A LOT IF 
You WANT TO DUY A Hot.:1-...ri:, 1F you WANT TO 
sell a house, if you :want to Lmy a farm, 1f you 
~rant to sell a farm, if you want to loon monc·y 
1f you want to borrow mo1u.•y, in 1,,hort, if yo~ 
want to MAKE MO~EY, ('all on J a S. Ht•ud• 
dock, Over Post OIDc.-, ~It. Ycrnon, O. 
Horse and bug~y l,t•pt; 110 t,·ot,hle ur 
up~n,e to ahou, Farm~. 1-"<.:h. 1:1, 1 ;.1, 
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG RE, 
Removed into the NEW CUB.TIS 
BUILDmG, Ma.in Street, 




FINE TOILE'i' SOAI'. , 
FnnC)' Hair and Toot!J Brn•lte. , 
Pe,·n,mery and l'm:ry 
Toilet Artidr,, 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BR.ACES, 
Pure ,vine!!! 
A.nd Liq1 or··, 
0118, Va1·nJsbcs, Dye Mun.·, 
(" ' ith directions. for u,,ing), ru,11 ~'" }- thing 
else 111 the Druu 1iJw. 
PHYS ICIANS 
Will do well to look to their h,tcr,,t in 11,is 
watter. A FULL LINE of l 1 b'""'iciaw•· U, ds 
?ll ha.nd, bcsidce nll the ortiC'ks· ll"'UOlh· }. pt 
1.u drug stores. · 
Rubber Pui11t. 
The best, most <lu.rnlll~-, nn,1 "ii ::.1 ~t. I'n'nt 
sold-pre}n\rcd read,· f.1r , • ;;It n l c.1: m-
b1c ~csthu_oufols fn iiN f_:1':or,. \Yr n n gu rnn• 
toe Jt to gn·e better ~atlbfa<:t1u11 tlum the I 1:o1, 
White lead sold. 
A Large Stock of Paint and 
Varnish Brushes 
FOR ~.\.LE- .\.'l' HEDl"LED PllICES. 
Cod Lher Oil llide ' nsleless, 
80 that the most delit:ate :..toltJ::1("-h c,m rdnin it 
'fhe Celebrn!o<l • 
"E. B. M." CIGAR 
I 
- Mr. George Barrmcnn, a prominent 
merchant of Chillicothe, accidentally shot 
and killed himself on Satur<lay, while 
cleaning a rcvoh·er. Friday night, at tbe 
same place, Tom Burke, a hackman, fell 
off the cars and was crushed to death. 
- Tµe large barn ,,f the Ashtabula 
County Infirmary, at .Kings,ille, was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday mornin~, consum-
ing horses, grain, hay an<l Yegetables.-
Total loss, 10,000; iusuranc", ~4,000.-
Supposed to haYe been set on fire by a 
tramp. 
clescribod as follows: Being part of the' fir .st 
quarter, of the sixth to,,·nshjp and thirteenth 
raug-e, U.S . .M. Lalllb., and being Lot No. 394 
in Trimble's .\._dd.ition to the City of Mt. Yer: 
non, Ohio. 
at 1 o_'clock, P. M., of said clay, the following 
dc.,;cr1bed lnntls and tenemcnb to•wit: Situate 
in the said County n.ncl State of Ohio and he• 
ginnM'.1.g at the North•ea~t corner of ti1e gra,·c• 
y~rd ~cru· Dana. Miller's; thcuco running Ea.et 
, w,th hne of the ron.d 34 poles nnd 8 Jinks· 
thence South 15 poles; thence \\"est 3lpoles t~ 
Con.N Husks for ~Iatrasses, for snlo nL t~e Routh.cast corner of_thegraYc-yard i thence 
Bogardus & Co's. ]Ich27tf North nlon~ the Ew;t )me of the gra,re•:rard 
The BEST FIYF.-CI::-1'£ CIGAR rn tQwn 
be found nowh~re cli-:e. , C':!U 
FIXE-CUT CIIEWI:SG 'fOB. <"CO II 
..Appraised at $2,600. 
TI::RllS OF s.\_LE-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, . 
Sheriff Knox. County, Ohio. 
II. II. Greer, Attorney for Plaintiff. 
April 20•w5$8.5Q. 
_________ 15 pole:; to the place of beginning and cst1111n-
ted to contain 3! acres. 
~d:J.~v~ ?~. .\pprnised at$-l00 . Terms of Sn.le-Cash. 
Opposite' the Fost-office, Mt, Veino~, a' 
Mayl2•tf. 
JOHS F. GAY, 
)[o.slcr Connuii::qioner. 
Dc.viu & Cunis, .. UFys. for Pl'ff. 
apl3w5$0 • ' 
grade . april '.:_tu. 
$500 .\ MONTH a c ,, perc;:on sellin~ 1 r 
Book. No pre,,:-., brm-h or w ,., l 
Book worth ~1.00 1-<C'nt fr, i• 1. .nlJ, 6 
~ircu1a~. EXCELJslOlt cu.· 1~ dl>ttue\fuJr 
1ng, Ch,cago. 1 
~it autl f umor. 
The fa~orite song in Charleston-"Wade 
Down Upon the Suwanee River." 
The people of Nebraska are furnishing 
the grasshoppers with hand-maps of Tex-
!ll!. 
English cattle are having 9.uitc a pull-
back-the rinderpest. The pull-back of the 
women is a hinderpest. 
A. San Francisco . paper says: "The 
•mall-pox seems to be dying out in the ci-
ty, and so do the patient!." 
Why is au old man's farm in Texas like 
the focus of a sun-glass? Because it is the 
place where the sons raise meat. 
With Grant in Europe, Donn Piatt will 
feel like a destitute and homeless orphan 
-no one to punch, none to suppress. 
William Bright, of Tenneasee, recently 
shot his eon, who was trying to rob an 
out-house. Verdict-Died of Bright's 
disease. 
The Belfast J oumal thinks it's about 
time for the young man of the period to 
lay aside his Ulster overcoat ~and put on 
pantaloons. 
Even if a boy is always whistling "I 
want to be an angel," it is just as well to 
keep the preserved pears on the top shelf 
of the pantry. 
)Iiltou's Satan has very good manners. 
But then, to be sure, as you say, my dear, 
you wouldn't expect to see an imp o' dark-
ness imp-o'-light. 
Why is paper money more valuable than 
gold? When you put it in your pocket 
you double it, and when you take it out 
yon find it still in creases. 
"Sambo, what is dar dat nebber was, 
nebber can be, and nebber will be?" "I 
dunno, Cresar; I gibs it up." ''IVhy, chile, 
a mouse's nest in a. cat's ear." 
A grocer in ,v ashington advertises that 
he has "whisky for sale toot hns been 
drank by all the Presidents, from General 
Jackson down to the present ~ime." 
An Omaha man is doubly in trouble.-
He deserted his wife to elope with a girl, 
and the wife is chasing him. Then he de-
serted the girl, and she is chasing him.-
The chaoers have joined in the pursuit, 
and he fears the worst if they catch him. 
Hoofs or Colts. 
In many inotances the insensible portion 
of the hoofs of colts and of young horses 
will grow out so round and flat that frag-
ments sometimes will be broken off. This 
is more particularly tho case if oolts are 
permitted to run at large occasionally on 
hard ground, gravelly and stony lands and 
hard roads; the hoofs will wear fast enough 
as nature evidently intended they sho11ld. 
But If young horses are kept on smooth 
turf, their feet must be kept ;short by arti-
ncial means. The most convenient way to 
trim loug hoofs is to let one person hold a 
block of hard wood against the hoof, oi 
hold the hoof on the square end of the 
wood while an attendant cuts off small 
pieces with a sharp chisel and mallet: Use 
an inch finer chisel rather than a large 
one, ru1 a two-inch chisel will require heaY• 
ier blows with :i mallet. A pair of sharp 
nippers (sometimes vulgarly called snips) 
may often be employed for such a purpose 
when a colt is so restive ebat a chisel and 
mallet cannot bo used. 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE 
Cle1•eland. Columbus, Cincinnati 
an,l IndianapoJis Railwlly, 
SHELBY Turn TAnLE. 
T,•ain.s going &nu,/1, and Jl'.est-9: 13 A. :u.; 
5:15 P. M.; 6.55 P. M.; 10:15 P. M. 
Tr0tin3 going North and East-4:15 .1. M. j 
5:50 A, M.j 12:25 P. M; 0:.55 P.01. 
Pittsbnr[h, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ra'y, 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
ON AND AFTER NOV. ~6, 1876~ TRAINS 
WILL RUN AS F'OLLOW;,: 
IIAS~ BO'U:ND ~RAINS. 
STATIONS I No.1. I No. 3. I Ifo. 7. I Aecom. 
Columbus.'12:50PM t6:l0:r-.u ~1:00AM .......... . 
Newark... 1:50 " 7:40 " 2:02 " .......... . 
Dresden J . 2:37 " 8:33 u 2:50 " .......... . 
Coshocton. 3:06 " 9:02 " 3:13 " ......... . 
Dennison.. 4:15 " 10:20 " 4:25 " t•l.J.0A)I 
Cadiz J uuc 5:08 " ...... ...... 5:15 " 5:45 " 
Steub'nvi'e 5:55 11 • • •••• • ..... 6:05 " 6:50 " 
Pittsburg... 7:45 " 7:50 " 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:25AM 12:20 PM 
Harrisburg 3:56 " ... ......... 3:5S '' ......... .. 
Baltimore.. 7:45 " 7:35 " ... ...... . . 
Washi'gt'nl 9:12 " 1············ 9:07 " ......... .. Philad'lp'a 7:35 " ............ 7:20 " 
New York. 10:25 " ............ 10:15 " 
Boston...... 8:40Fll ............ 8:45 PM 
Pnllman Drawing Room and SIBBPin[ Car~ 
ATTA.CUED TO ALL THltOUGll TRAL.~S. 
W:EJST BO'UND TB.AIRS. 
STATIONS I No. 8. I lfo. 0. J Xo. 10. I No. ;I. 
Columbus. t5:40PlI •6:05AM *3:50P1'1tl015.rn 
Sp.ringfi.'ld ............ 10:00 " 8 :15 u ........... . 
Dayton..... .. .......... ............ 7:30 " 1:35 11 
Ciucia.nati ............ 10:55 jj 8:00 " 3:15 " 
Louisville ...................... .. 12:55AM 7:,15 " 
Urbana.... 7:40 11 7:4.0 " 5:45PM ........... . 
Piqua....... 0,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 11 
Richmond 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:-10 " 
Indianap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 11 5:5::i " 
St. Louis. .. 8:45 " 8:30AM 
Chica£o.... 7:60AM 7:40 " ..... .................. . 
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. 
Trains do not stop where time is omitted. 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPIXG CARS, 
through without chan~e, from Col umbm1 _ to 
Pitt.burgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, ,vashiniton, Iloston, 
and New Englancl Cities. 
BLEEPING CARS througli from Columlms to 
Cincinnati, Louisyille, Indianapolis, St. Loni.s 
and Chicago without change, mukinr,, clos~ 
connections at these points for the South., ""est 
and North-West. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
G_eneral Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CALDWELL, General Manages, 
GENERA.L OFFICES, COLU.\!BUS, OIHO. 
January 5, 1877. 
Bl&ltimore nnd Ohio Railroa,I. 
TilIE CARD-ls EFFECT, J~\..~7J'ARY UJ 18i7. 
EASTWARD. 
STATIOS8. I ExP'i. I Ex1•'s. I Acc'.u 
Leave Chicago ......... •S,50AMjt8.05rMj--··· ..... . 
" Garrett.......... 3,20P:u 3,30AM *600An 
" Defiance.... ..... 4,54 " 15,14 " I 9,18" 
" Deshler .......... 5,.48 ' 6,16 " 11,43" 
11 Fostoria......... 6,47 u 7,23 " 2,19P?>I 
" Tiffin ........... .. 7,15 " 7,51" 3,20" 
" Sandusky........ 6,30 " 7,4<> " 1040..lM 
" Monroeville..... 7,30 " S,30 " 120.3PM 
" Chicago June ... 8,30 " 9,30 " 1,00" 
A.rriveShelby June... 0,13 " 10,08 " 2,12" 
" Mansfield........ D,4D " 10,40 ' 1 3,06 " 
;; ::Mpunt Vernon 11,40 " 12,13P:\I 6,38 11 
Newark .......... 11,00AMI 1,20" V,00" 
" Columbus....... 2,30 " 3,15 " 5,30 " 
" Zanesville.... ... 3,2.3 " 3,20 " 7,15 11 
" ,vhceling... .... . 8,0o " s,10 " 12,00" 
" Washington ...... ,t9,10rMlt955.rn .......... . 
11 Baltimore ........ 10,30 " 11,20 " .......... . 
" Philndelphi~ ... f310AM *6i 0P:\I .......... . 
" New York...... 6,25 " 10,05" .......... . 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. IExr1t's.1ExPR's.1AccoiI 
LeaveNewYork ...... ,•8,35Ai."'11t8,55Pll .......... . 
" Phila.deJphrn ... 12,15P~\( 11,30 u 
u Baltimore ...... *5,30 " *7,00A:\I 
i877. 1877. 
J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
.A:XD DBAL.Ell 1~ 
GENTS' FURNISHING H.OODS. 
llus the Lal'i,;cst and Best Stock of 
Goods fo1• Gentlelllen's 1\'ear 
in Central Ollio. 
Alt garments made in the beat style of work-
manship ~nd warranted to fit a/,.ays. 
Oue Pi-Ice and Squa1·e Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, O. • 
March 10, 18i6-y 
HARD WAR( I HARD WAR( I 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. A. BO PE, .. 
s.ucccssor to A . n·caver, 
DEALER .IS 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
JIORSE NAILS, 
WAG.ON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRL\.GE TRU.IMINGS, 
Aml everything })Crtn!11i11g to n first class 
HARDlVARE STORE. 
A cordial invitation is extended to the pub~ 
lie. No trouble to show Go0tb: and gi ••e low 
price.s . C. A. HOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 18i5~y 
T.A.~El 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
WILLIAM J\I. KOONS, 
A'I"I'ORN""E·~ AT LA 'VT, 
.\IT. YERNOX, OHIO. 
j2r' Officc oyer Knox County SaYingsBnnk 
Dec. Z2-y 
J. W, RUSSELL, ll. D. J. W. MC.lllLLES 1 :\I:. D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
S'UB.GEONS&. l'BYSICIANS. 
OFFICE-West,ide of Mnin ,!Teet, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge proporty. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
.A. "t"tor:n.ey a "t La -vv-, 
MT. VERSOX, OHIO, 
J'l2'"' Special attention gh·en to collections 
and other legal business int.rusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street, 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6* 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
A1;"tor:n.ey a"t La-vv-, 
.\!OUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
~ ~pecial attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estate•. 
OFFICE-In "\Veaver'1 Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & TiJton'~ store. june2Sy 
W. M'CLELL.AXD. W. C. CULDEilTSOS. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys aml Counsellors at Law, 




OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corner Main 
and Gambier streets, oYer the Shoo Store. 
aug25-ly 
A.BEL H..I.RT, 
Attorney lllltl Counsellor at Law, 
MT. VERXOX, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam ,veaverJs Iluilcli.ug, Main 
street, above Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
A. n. M.'IXTCRE. D . Il. l.:IHK. 
HcINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys and COtillSellors nt Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 18i5. 
DR. R, J. ROBINSON, 
Ph:nlciau and Surgeon. 
OFFICE ASD RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street1 a. few doors Ea.st of :Ya.in. 
Can be found at his office at all hours when 
not professionally engaged. aug-13-y 
l'V. C. COOPER, 
.A."t"tor:n.ey a"t La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
JUOUNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Dru~ anQ ~r~~~ri~U~n ~t~r~ 
Drugs and Medicines. L. w. SHRIMPLIN. BE~. F. LIPPITT. 
THE L~RGEST, bestselectcdnndcheapest CITY DRUG STORE etock 111 Knox county at • 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SAFE AND BRILLIANT.-Pcnnsyl-vania. Coal Oil "armnted superior to any 
in the mnrkct for safety and brilliancy, for 
aale at GREEN'S DRUG STOHE. 
OHEMICALS.-Snl1ih. Quinine, Sulph. :Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid, 
Lacto-pe1ltine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate :Potash, 
and a. full line of l''rench, German and A.meri-
enn chemicals ofst1pcrior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, ~houlder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nur-'mg Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG S'l'ORE. 
F INI, ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the va.rious kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEX'S DRUG S'!'ORE. 
P A.INTS.-White and Red Lead Veni-tian Red. Vermillion, Yellow Ochr1c, Col-
ored p•int. (dry and in oil). Gold Lear and 
Bronzes at lowl!st prices at 
GREE:S:'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFU!UERY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEX'S DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Drugs, Medicines 




In immen,se quantities !t fearful low prices. 
FB. U:CT J .A.B.S 
Of all kimlsi cheo11er than the cheapest. 
TVe make a, specialty of New York and 
Philadelphia Trusses, Abdominal 
Supporters, etc., etc. 
In fact 20 p~r cent. san,d by buying your 
I'ERFU)lES nud eYerything a~ovc 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, SOAPS.-Thirt7 different brands of the 
finest quality o toilet soaps at Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OOS.llETICS.-Face Powuers, Hair Oils, Poma.des, Po,Tder Boxes and Puffs, at 
GREEN'S DllUG STORE. 
B RUSIIES.-Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Y:.1.ruish an<l 
,vhitewnsh Brushes at 
GREEX'S DI:L'G STORE. 
OILS.-Cnstor Sweet, Sperm, Lnrd, Neats-foot, Flaxseed, "\Vhale, l<'ish and :.Uachine 
Oils, a big stock and low prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A. LARGE STOCK. cxten• sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of ::\lt. Yernon and Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Phys iciani 1 Painter5:, and the general puulic 
that no other dru; house in Central Ohio c:>.n 
offer. ISIU.EL GREEN, 
foblt 
_\.T TIIC OLD ST.\XD, 
}.JT. YERXON, 0. 
SIIERlll'F'S §.~ l,E. 
vs. Knox Com. Plca.s 
C. ~It. Y. & C. Railroa,l Co.} 
George W. Butler et al. 
B y VIRTUE ofa vendi, i~suc11 out of the Court of Common Plea".! of .Knox countv, 
Ohlo, and to me directed, I will offor for !-ale 3.t 
the door of the Court Uousc, in ::\H. Yem on, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On JIIonday, Ap,·il 30, 1877. 
At 1 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the followjng-
clescribed lands and tcncmeut~, situate in Knox. 
county, and State of Ohio, to-wit: and being 
the South-east quarter of the South-ea.st quarter 
and the ,vest halfoftlic said South-east quar-
ter of section 23, except so much of the South-
west part of t he sait.l half quarter as was deed-
ed by Geo. "'\V. Butler to "~rn. R. Butler, for 
which reference is made to recordr-i of deeds fo.r 
said county, book No. 641 page 330, townsl.i.ip 
7 and range 10, U. S. }I. land~, estimated to 
contain 85.5 acres; al~o a small tract in the 
first quarter of township 6 and range 10, bound-
ed on the North by Union Tp., on the East bv 
a 13 acre tract conveyed by Auditor of Kuoi 
county, Ohio, to " fm . R. Butler, fo1· which 
ref6-rence is made to record of deeds for said 
county in book No. 67, page 66, on the South 
by Owl Creek, on the ,rc::it Ly the aforesaid 
lancl of "\\rm. R. Butler, conyeyecl hy George 
,v. Butler, estimated to contain 16 ·acres more 
or less . 
l'irst tract apprai:-.cd at 
Heconll " " 
'l'erms of Sale-Cash . 
:;:13G0 
800 
JOJIX F. G.~ Y, 
Sherift'Knox County, Ohio, 
W. C. ('uopcr, t!nd Critclifichl & Graham, 
Att'y:;. Pl'ff. mch30w,i-"12 
DRUGS1ORE, 
XXD ll.\.XU!:.\.C:URF.f!S OF 
Lippitt's Diarrhma and Cholera tordial 
~ Do not Le deceived by unprincipled 
persons sta.tin ..,. thut the best a.nd cheapest 
Drug Store is ciosed1 but call and see for your-
selves. Remember the plaee. 
SIIRllllPLIN &. LIPPITT, 
\Vest Vine Slreetl. directly "'\V~t of Leopold's 
in \ Voochrard Iluilaing. aug27-1y 
• 
We, the undersigned, wish to announce 
that we will begin to-day the 
CLOSINC 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CLOT 
Which must be solcl on or before JUNE ht, IS7'7', 
in order to close business. 
ADL S~ 
109 MAIN ST ET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, APRIL 20, I 8i7. 
\v'hy suffer wilh Dy•pepsla or Headache! when they may be ~pccdily cured by• 
Parker'• Gln;-e:r Tonie t A dose before mea. s strengthens lhe appetite, and enables the 
stomach to easily digest its food. This p1cuaot remedy promplly checks Diarrhoea without 
. Conl!ltlpatlng- the bowels. Constlnlptlve• find welcome relief, nnd steadily gain 
strength from its invigora.tiog properties. It is the best remedy for Cough-,, CoJM and 
Sore Tltroat, a.nd the A.ged and those too feeble to bc:tr the cold of "inter. find a com. 
farting strength. in its ,·itAli.z.ing warmth. Cramps, Colle, D1·scntcry Flatulcuco 
and Cholera Inf"antum quickly yield to this remedy, and it ovcroomc!J 1h1cU1Uatlsm 
and Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS 
J . :\I, ARlISTROXG. J. :-r. TO:'\tPKT!\S 
J. Mo ARMSTRO G & 00. 
G-I&O -
NE-W FIRM! G()ODS ! 
-----•o---
H .A.VING PURCHASED 'flIE GROCERY 1;lock formerly o\\llt•l 1,_v Jou:-. PO:'li"TJ~t~, 011 added lnr-gc]y thereto, we are now prepared ·o vtru our friunl:; in l\1111;\_ t·unnty a J .• \RVE, 
COMPLETE and F.1.:-iELY selected stock of 
CROC s. 
W e shall offer them at BOrfOM PRICE:--, dthcr 11holc-ak or retail. We 
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PHODUCE. We 
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. ll. A..:n1'I, 'TBONG ,&, C:O. 
'lift. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 We ha\"e in mind a colt having unusu-
ally Jong hoofs, which had in his play 
stepped upon some hard substance and 
broken off the front of one part of the foot 
to the quick. The accident was attended 
with somcJ,lccding and exceSoi ve lame-
ness, the suffering brute being unwilling 
to put his foot to the ground. Ten min• 
utes' work would have saved the animal 
much pain, and the owner might have had 
he benefit of three months' growth, instead 
of having it arrested for that period. But 
the occasional breaking off of a part of the 
hoof fa a mere trifle when compared with 
other mischie& resulting from the same 
e11usc. When the toe is too long the 
strain on the fetlock joint will be greatly 
ncreased, so that permanent injury to the 
euspensory ligament of the foot often fol-
" ,vashington ... , 7,15 " 8,-J.0 " 
" ,vheeling... .... 8,15Al\I 10,45PM 4,35All 
" Zanesvillle ...... 12,l0P.:u 2,65AM 5,05PM 
" Colubmus ...... 12,40 " tl,10 " .. ........ . 
" Newark ......... •2,00 " •-4,25 " '"15,2,> 1 
For all diseases of the Lircr, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL C'CRE THERE IS NO BRANCH YAlUABl[ BUllDIHG lOTS 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
MT. VERNO,,~ OHIO. MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
lows. Young horses frequently have wind-
galls and other evidences of sprains before 
they are put to work. In many instances 
euch ailments occur where shortening of 
the toe has been neglected until the hoofs 
have grown to an unnatural length. 
Raise Your Own Cows. 
" Mount Ver non 3,00 " 5,32 " 7 38 " 
" Mans.field.. ..... 4,28 " 7 ,30 rr 11',oo 11 
" Shelby June ... 4,56 11 8,05 " 1210.A.M 
ArriveChicago June .. 6,00 " 8,50 " 3,30" 
" Monroeville.... 6, 15 " 9,46 " 
" Sandusky ....... 7100 u 10,30 " 7,15" 
~~ve C~i~ago J lmc.. 6,~ ;; 9,2~ :: 6,20 '' 
Ttffin .. ........... 7,lv 10,lo 8 55 11 
" Fostorja.......... 8, 13 " 10,4.5 " 10115 " 
" Deshler.......... 9,21 11 11,43 " 1,'35p:;,,1 
" Defiance ...... . .. 10,23 " 112,38PM 3,35 " 
11 Garrett .......... 12, 10A)..[ 2,35 11 8,00A::U 
Ar_ rive Chicago......... 6,30 " 8,10 " .... ..... .. 
T.P.Barrv, L •• 'lfI. l'olt!, ~. £'. (l_iitncu, 
We&t. Paa. Ag't, 1'icket Agent, Ge11/l Maut·ger, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK 
Pittsburgh, Fort WaYJlB & Chica[O R, R, 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
DEC.· 10, 18i6 
TRAINS GOING WES']'. 
Many dairymen scll their calves, and Pitt.b"nrg. 11,30Pll 6,00,rn u,00,rn i,OOPM 
buy cows when wanted, but that is not a RAochester 12,40AM 7,-w " 10,15 " 3,14 " 
]l"a 305" 11,00 11 19 50P 5r.:- 11 good pr0 ct1·ce, as I claim that co,vs can be O 1 nee.. ' -, " ,oo 
S,TATIONS IFAsTEx.1 MAIL. IPAc. EX. INT. Ex. 
""" rrville... 4,43 " 12,55PM ~,32 " 7,.l2 " 
raised cheaper than they can be bought-- Mansfield 6 50 " 3,11 " 4 40 " 9 55 " 
t Crestline .. a)7',3o II 3 50 '' 5,115 " 101,30 " hat is, really good cows, which haYo a -c-=-...,.-,-'-::-'=-::-.,,-c-'-'-~--:~c-~-c'c~-
I fl f ilk d b d Crestline .. ld)7,50 " ......... .. 5,40PM 10,35rM arge ow o m ~, o.n arc a ree , or F?rest... .. 0,2~ ;; ........... 7,40 H 11,63 H 
a grade Yaluablo for beef. Dairymen Lima...... 10,40 ........... v,~5 " 1,0J.\lll 
should breed from stock that is extra vain- Ft.Wayne! 1,20PM ........... 12,lOAM 3,25 " 
Plymouth 3,45 " ........... 3,20 " 5,40 " 
!Ible for milk. 8uch cows are obtained by c.hfoago... 7,20 " ...... ..... 7,20 " v zo " 
degree5; they may be grades or pure bloods = TRAINS GOING EAST. 
but when obtained, it is very unwise to S,TATIOss/Ni:-ExlFAsTEx./PAc.E--x-.~, ~17L-,-,L 
sell the calves of ouch cows to'thc butch- Chicago ... I0,40PM 8,20AM 5,35P:11 .......•. 
crs, because in a few yea.rs ono runs out of Plymouth 2,40A.\I ll,25PM o 00 11 ...... .. 
such good stock, if he sells his calves, and F~.,vayne 6,55 :: 2,10 u 11:45 11 ....... .. 
then he is compelled to take cows of an in- Luna. ...... 8,55 4,05 " 13VAlI ........ . 
ferior grade, as first class cows are seldom ForcSt.····· 10, 1 U " 0,20 " 2 5u " •...•...• 
offered for sale. It does not follow that c.rcStlinc .. u,45 " 6,55 " 4;zo " ·. ······ 
when good cows are obtained that their Crestline .. 12,05 M 7, 15 " 4,30 11 6,0JA,r 
Mansfield 12,:.iiJP:u 7 41 " 5,00 " 6,60 " 
calves wHl always make equally good milk- Orrville... 2,3i " 9;38 " 6,58 " 9,15 " 
crs; but like generally produces like, and Alliance.. 4,10 " 11, to " 8,.55 " 11,"0 " 
farmers cnu keep up the good qualities of Rochester 6,22 " 120A>1 11,06 " 2,'lOr>I 
their dairy stock better bf raisini thnn hy P.ittsbnrg. 7,30 " 2,30 " 12,15PM 3,30 " 
purchasiug their cows. or mil , and al· Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others run 
eo for beet; a Short Horn and Ayrshire daily except Sunday. .F. R. MYERS, 
grade, or a Short Horn grade crossed on Dec. 4, 1876. General Ticket Agcu t. 
.Ayrshire cows makes nry valuable dairy 
stock. Old and feeble cows should never DA~TT o N 
be bred, if her calves are to be raised, as ..I_ 
disease is hereditary. In regard to the 
points of a good cow, in order to perpetu-
ate a healthy constitution in her offspring, 
I annex the following from the Journal of 
the Royal .A.gricnltural Society of Eng-
land: "The head small; muzzle fine and ta-
pering; nostrils large and open; the eyes 
full and lustrous; the ears small and not 
too thick; the head well set back on the 
neck; the distance between the ears and 
the angle of tho jaw short, but the width 
INSUR!NC( COMPINY, 
DA.YTON, OHIO. 
behind the cars considerable (no dairy 
cow should have .. short thlck neck), the Oro-a1"1· zed i8 5i. 
chest wide and deep; the girth ta)ten im- - o . ..L 
mediately behind the shoulders, should 
correspond with the length from behind 
the ears to tho rise of the tail; the carcass 
of a barrel shape, for a thin, flat-ribbed Capital and Surplus, 
animal cats largely, thrives badly, and is 
usually liable to dinrrhea; there ehould be 
but little space between tbe prominence of 
$1S4.000. 
the hip and the last rib; the quarter large; 
the measure.sment from the prominence of ~ Ri8k~ v,.-ritteu a.t equitable rule~, [antl 
tho haunch backward to the rise of the losses adjusted 1iromptly. 
tail and downward to t4e hock as great as 
·possible; tho lower ~art of the haunch 
thick and broad; the hide thick and pliant; 
1mallness of bone is a sure indication of 
very early maturity and aptitude for fat-
tcmng." --------'l'op Dressing Orchards. 
A writer on this subject says : "The 
most perfect treatment for an orchard to 
give vigor of growth, is to cultivate the 
eurface in connection with n yearly moder-
ate application of manure. Iteavy top 
clressing without c11ltivatlon will produce 
decided results. We visited an orchard 
which had for years received an abundant 
top dressing. All the manure thnt could 
be spved went to the orchard. The mel-
low surface could be kicked up with the 
boot among the grass. The trees bore 
heavy and excellent crop!, The London 
Garden mentions a similar instance. An 
orchard stood in grns.s, which was mowed 
each year and the grass carried off. It 
thus grew poorer and poorer, and the 
trees were stunted and covered with moss. 
Then a new treatment was begun. .All 
!Ori>< of refuse matter were wheeled or 
carted ou, such as sifted coal a.shes, old 
tan, scrapiug,i of roads, fragmentary ma-
nure, &c., until a considerable thlckne,s 
had finally accumulnted. A free growth 
commencer!, and improved crop, of apples 
was the result.'' 
SA.MUEL LYNCH, Agt,. 
feb23m3 Wf. YER~ON, 0. - -
.SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Sarah D. Smit!,, ct al.,} 
vs. Knox Common PleM. 
J. G. Wirt, et al. 
B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pless of Knox coun-
ty Oh.io, and to me directed,' I will offer for 
Baie at the door of the Court House iu Knox 
county, oil 
llI011day, illi,y 21, 1877, 
a 1 o'clock,-p. m. 1 of said day, the followJng 
described lands and teJlCimcnts, to-wit: Situ-
ate in Lhe City of :Mt. Vernon, Knox county 
and State of Ohio, and known us the Lot miw-
berctl 250 in WRlker's Addition to the Town 
now City of Mt. Vernon of said county. 
Appraised at $2,800. 
Terms of Salo-Cash . 
JOHN F. G.~Y, 
Shcrjff K11ox County, Ohio. 
D. C. )Iontgomery, AWy. for Pl'lf. 
.e.p20w5,..:.:0 .. 5o. 
LEEK, DOERING &·CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 mul 135 \Vater Street, 
CLEVELAND, 01110. 
May 28, 187B·Y 
D l:'S.l' E.PS.I.11, 
I MUST o,v~ that your 
Simmon's Liycr Regulator 
fully dcservc8 the popularity 
it h11s attained. As n. family 
metlicine jt bas no equal. lt 
cured my wife of a maladv I 
had counteU incurable-ihat 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Drsf!cpsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub-
lic School, Parrish of Terre-
bonne, La. 
.'11:.flL,IJR.IOUS .I-'.EV.ERS. 
OF TR.~DE WJIEI:E so nucrr 
CA.RE nn<l CA.UTION 
Is required as in the conducting llnd .supcrin• 
temling of a 
Dn1g aml PreseriJJtion Store, 
In the preparation of the 
1\1: E ::0 :C OINES, 
J .. nd in the Buyiug, so as to have You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of you.r Regulator as prepa.-ed by yon 
and recommend it to every one a, the best pre- PERFEOT PURITY and SAFETY, 
ventivc for }"ever aud Ague in the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany I ha\"c been engaged in this business for more 
G"eorgia, and must say that it has done morC than t!;m yenrs, nnd again I renew my request 
good on my plantation among my neg.roe~ :fbr a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
th:::m any medicine I ever used; it supersede~ and county, firmly ?eclaring that 
Quinine if taken in time. You rs, &c. 
FOB. S.A.LE. 
I ,vILL SELL, nt priYate ~ale, FORTY-FOUR YALUABLE JlClLDIXG LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. \rcrnon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. 
Also for shle, Tll'ELYE SPLEXDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Y crnon, adjoining my present residence. 
Sn.id Lots will be solU si ngly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to scc,1rc 
cheap and desirable ]3uiJd.in~ Lots have now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms an<l other particuln.rs, call upon or 
address the subscriber . 
J.UIES ROGERS. 
:Mt. Yernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS .\ND ATTORXEYS -FOR-
llox. n. ll. HILL, G.L 'QUA.LITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" U. S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
My Specialty in the Practice of }.!edicine is 
CliU.OXIC DISK~SES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
CllILDREN !-Your P.eg• 
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among chjJdren, aml it ha.s a 
large sale j n this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga. sccII .AS 
COJ\"'STI1'.-1.Tio.·v. Scr ibner's Tonic Bitters. 
'fESTHIONY OF TUE CllIEF J US- Ne«ralgia Oitre. 
TICE OF GEORGIA .. -! have used Simmons, Cherry Balaam. 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bow-t-ls, Pile Ointment. 
caused by a temporary derangement of 1i!ie Blood Prescr iption.. 
liver, for the last three or four yen.rs and ;i.1- s::iJ- I have in stock a full line of PATENT 
wavs ,vhen used according to the directions: )lliDICLNES, Pills, }""a.ncy Goods, ,vines, 
wiih decided benefit. I think isa good medi~ Brandy, ,vhisky and Gin, atrictly andputi-
ciue for the derangement of the liver-at lea.st tirely for Medical use onl!J. 
such has been my personal experience in the Office and Store on the West Side of Upper 
use ofit. HIRAM \VARN.ER, lfain Street. Respectfully 
Chief Justice of Georgia. _ Dec. 22•ly. JOHN J. SCRIUNER. 
SICK HE.IJIJ.gCHE, 
EDITORIAL.-Wehave 
tested its virtues, personaJly, 
and kuo\\•· that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness1 allll Th.robbing 
Headache, 1t 18 the best medi-
cine tbe·world enr saw. V{e· 
have tdcd forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' Ll\·er 
Uegulntor, but nome of them 
go.ve us more than temporary 
relief; .but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cu.red u,;i_ 
ED. TELEGRAPII A:XD MI::S• 
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
(JUL.IC ~.fl.VD GRUBBS I.V HORS.ES 
Having had durit1~ the last tv..-cnty years 
of my life to attend to J{acing Stock, and ·hav-
ing had so much trouble wif.111 them with Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great cleal of trouble· 
having heard of your Regulator as a cure fo; 
the above disea.s;es( concluded to try i t, after 
trying one PACKAGE IN MASU I found it to 
cure iu cvCry instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove what l have said in its })raise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton & 
Macon as to the cure of Ilorsc. 
GEO. 'IVAYhl.tN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75. 
_ Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN ~leDO\VELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, l!T. YER;',O~, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on h:uul or made to order. 
_ )lay 10-ly 
J. B. McKENNA, 
lfnviug UOught the entire stock of iiehnrin, 
Wykolf & Co., consisting of 
G.1•auite a1ul 1'.Iarble 
SIIERIFF'S S.-lLE. 
1Irs. ~\..dam "\\'eaver, } 
vs. Kuo.x C.ommou Pleas, 
J. Cooper, et al. 
B y virtuo of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conn• 
y, Ohio, and to me directed, I ·will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, on 
Monday, May 7, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements lo-wit:-
Situate in the cay of Mt. \"crnon,knoxConn-
ty ancl State of Ohio, and described as follows, 
to-wit: Said tract is bounded on the Korth by 
Burgess street, on the ,vest by Sandusky fitrect! 
on the South Uy Hruntrnmck street extendc< 
nncl on the 1!:ast by the lands of Ruth.Plummer, 
and is estimated to contain one acre and tl1irty-
four poles more or less i also the following de• 
scribed real estate situate in the State of Ohio, 
lCount Vernon, Knox county, and in 1·an{,?C 13, 
township .. 6., quarter 1, and being part of Lot 
No. 6, in 1.1ttrd's .Addition to the Town of Mt. 
V ernon, ancl described as follows: Beginning 
at a point forty feet Xo1·th of the South-east 
corner of said Lot No. 61 at the "\Vest end of 
Hamtramck street, and also at the South-west 
corner of the lots in Burgess' Addition to tJ1e 
town of Mount Vernon, thence "\Vest seventy 
feet, thence North 290 feet to Burgess s treet, 
thence South with the "\rest side of said street 
26 feet to the North-west -corner of six lob:1 for-
1.erly owned by Jessen. Plummer, to-wit:-
ots No. 5-1!, 54..J, 5-16, 551, [;.j2 and .'i53, thence 
on the saru.e (o r South) 264 feet to the place of 
beginning, con faining an areu. of 20,M)O square 
feet. 
The aforesaid real estate appraised nt twelve 
thou~nnd dollars. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOllN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox ColU1ty1 Ohio. 
II. TI. Greer, .Att'y. for Pl1ff. 
april6w5$12 
Ne,v Om.nibus Line. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander• 
.son, I am ready to answer all calls for taking 
passengers to and from the Railroads; and will 
a.Jso carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the 
country. Orders left nt the Bergin House will 
be promptly attended to. 
AugVy U. J. SEALTS. 
-
SIIERIFF'S SALE. 
l !!a:c1..cJohnson, } 
vs. Knox Comruou PJerus. 
Lorin E. Mahan, et nl. 
I d SI t M bl • d M t I By drtue ofnn order of sale issued out of ran an a~ ar e1ze mane S the CourtofCommonPleasof Kuoxcoun• 
ij 1 1y, Ohio, aud to me directed, I will oiler for 
&c._., &c .. a.n.nounee.1:1 to the citizens of Knox 
a.net adjoming countie~ that he is prepared to 
fnrni:-i.h work at chcap('r rates than C'fCr before 
soid for in Mt. Yeruon. 
sale at the door of the Court llouse, iu Knox 
county, OJI 
Monday, JIIay 21 18i7, 
n.t 1 o'clock, P . M., of said <lay, the following 
Ucsc.ribed lands nnd tenements, to-wit: Situate 
;J::ir Ca.11 ancl sec specimens of work aud u the County of Knox and Sta.tc of Ohio, be-
learn prices. in:; 5-1 8-1 4 100 acres off the ,vest side of the 
~ Remember the placc-Tfigh street, cor· 
ncr of)[ulberry, Mt, Veruon, Ohio. 
_April2Stf 
'1!.> 6 6 :\ week in ,·our own town. 'l'erm 
'l!' and $J outfit free. H. ITALLETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine, 
• 
" rest half of the No.rth-cnst quarter of section 
10, in range 14, United States )[ilita.ry district. 
A-ppraised at $2-lli6. 
TERMS-Cash. 
JOITN F. GAY, 
Sherifl'Knox County, Ohio. 
Il. ll. !JREER, Att'y. for J?l'Jf. 
ap20w;:,'fP 
.\XD P.\TEXT L.\W C.\SES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 Superior St., oppo~ite American IIou'ie, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
,vith· .Associated Offices in ,v~hington anil 
oreign countries. Mch 28-73y 
Parker's Hair Balsam is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever made 
for R estoring Gray H air to its origina.l 
color. It is entirely harm.less, a.nd free 
from the cheap and impuro ingredi-
er.ts that render many other prepar-
.itions injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those.who 
have once used it. It removes Dan-
druff and stops the H air falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gl'ay, harsh .:i.nd 
de'caying. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
Dec. 5, '_i 6-yB&L 
SUERIFl"'S SALE, 
Peter W. Sperry, } 
vs. Knox Common Plea~. 
11. Coleman 1 et ux. 
B y Y [RTllE of au Order uf' Sale1 js:-ucd out of the Court of Common Ph.'as of 
Knox county, Ohio, antl to me directed, I will 
ofii.:r for sale atlhe <loor of the Court llou!:!c, in 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On 11Ionday, .Ap,·it 30, 187i, 
At 1 o'clock, P. )1. ofsaiU.Uay, the following 
described lands ancl tenements, to-wit: 8ituated 
111 the 3rd qr. of tJJC .6th township and l~th 
range U.S. :i\I. Lancl~ Knox County, Ohio :-
Being p:irt an<l parcel of a. cC'rtain tract of land 
conn~yed by "'\V. )lcClclJaml, .\dm'r. of Rich-
anl llnnt1 dcc'd., by deed dated Xov . :!S, 18.)4, 
recorded rn Book S.S., pages '1:!l> antl '1':27 (ref• 
crcucc to which is here had ) to Jnhn 81igar, 
~u1d bcin~ so much of said tract as wa<: conY('y-
cd by said J ohn Sligar an<l wife lo said lliram 
Coleman by deed date<l .April 5, 18U i, aucl re-
corded in yo]. 651 page 496 an1l de~c:ribed as 
follows: Being situa ted on the Ea,t ~ide of the 
Sandusky, ::\lan:-ficld and New·ark lfoilroad 
(now B. & 0. R.R. ) at a point where the pub-
lic road rmming Ea$t aml "\fe:--t th rough i.he 
tract(so conveyed by the said W. )[cC.:Iclland 
as A.dm'r. to Johu Sligar) crosses said l{ailroad 
to be bounded on the West by the bank of said 
Railroad uncl to be 8 rods in width and 20 rods 
in length along said Ra ilroad aud so !:lituate<l 
that one-fourth of the same shall be ou the 
North side ancl three-fourths on the South side 
of s:i.i<l. public road , counting from the center of 
the tract so sold to be one acre. · 
Appraishetl at $2,666. 
1'EH.:llS OF S.\.LE-Cash. 
JOli;', F. G.I.Y, 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio. 
l\lcCJeJlantl & Cull>crtson, Att'y:,:. for Pl'f[ 
Mar30w6$12 
LAND S 
Of tbe Little ltock nnd l't. Smith Ry. 
Prairie, Timber aud Coal Lands of the finest 
qualitv. Long time an<l Iow intcre.st. Go\·· 
ernmcllt llomestemb; free. Coloni e'- now heing 
organized. }'arc ver.v low, and entire amount 
from hom e to the lands and return credited on 
land purchase~. )laps and full information 
sent free on application to \V. D. SL.\.('K, Lan~ 
Commissiouer, or G. \V. IIERED, 21!) \\"c~t 
.Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0 . 
$ 5 TO $20 per day at home. Samples worth $1 free. STINSON & Co ., r ort• 
land, M_e_. ____________ _ 
$ 5 5 'I'O $77 ~ week to A~cnts. $10 Outfit FREE. r. 0. VJCKEHY, 
Angw~ta, }Ie. 
A GENTS-four $10.00 Chromo~ :FREE. J. :ll, .\!UNY ON & CO., Philad'a., Pa. 
May 8, lSH. 
CH I LOS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CITILDS & CO.] 
:hlA:XUFACTUilERS OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-AND-
JA,\IES ROGERS. ~.L\l l.; EL J. JlHEXT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to annouuce to the citizens of Knox ,·,nmly, that they hm·c leased for 
a term of yen rs, the old and well-known 
ll'"UOLESA.LE DEALERS, And propose doing a GENEll ,I.I, JIILLL -{~ lll;SJNESS, 
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do :t C01E1l1"HlON BC~I,Ef-:R. 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
mu! 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
.ALSO, 
Western Rubber Agency, 
A FUJ~L J.lXE A..LL STYLES 
Rubbc:i• Boots anti Shoes, 
A.LWAYS ON HAND. 
The atteut.i.on of dealers is iuvHed to our 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
Kow in :-.tore and daily nrriving-- made for our 
"\\·ei-:tc rn trndc1 audalso to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots 
Plow Sltocs and Brogans, and 
Womens', Misses and Childrens' 
Call" Polish and Dais. 
.All custom hand-made and war,·anted. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DONE IN THE BEST ll.\XXEI: .\ND ON F,\IJ: TEJ:\li<. 
Jfiiir Cash paid forgood merchantable .. WHEAT. Fir,t-class FAMILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always mi haucl. 
.aar STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in g-ood condition nn(l rcndy for Im• 
siness. UOG!o:HS & BUENT. 
Mt. Vernon, Oltio, August 13-ly 
PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES. 
J \I.- . & D. A. SC.OF I ELD arc Lnki11~ onl1•r" iu J..::uox .uul 'lnrro,\ 1·ouutic~ for pl:1:--h-• ing hedge:; as per \\'cslcy You11~'1i pn.knt for \\ irin 1: 1 pah•ukd \lll.y :10th nnd Jl c<.'. 
Hlth, 1Si0, shown by the nhovc cut iu whic..:h tlw riJ!hl :-.t•eti•JU h- win·d at 1111 :111gl1•, (•f from_ :10 
to .j,j degrees above the ground antl !unnNI, makin~ a hni.; !1rn,lf Jwd..:l'. The rnidtlli• H'('l1011 
rcj>rcse nts one rnau with ;t 1e,·cr am cro,s Lar (l'Hlk<l a pl:!'- 11'1',) l•t·1111i111{ th1• plunh u11d the 
ot 1er ma11 fastening them with annealed win.•. Th,· krt ... , 1•tion n·J,r t 11b a uatura l h('1lgo 
without the improvements made 011 it by lw11diH,;, "irin:~ ,rnd pn111i11.~. 1neh'.! 
• f-t I rn Cll 
~ • fal 
~CJ~ ..... -" G.\S 
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T .i.KES pleasure in ~mnounein,, -tu bis old fricm..hs aml the citizens of J{nox county 
generally, that he has r~umed the Grocery 






Elegant New Sto:i•c RooU1, = o CJLlIHt:IIJ•;~ 
On Vine Street, a Few Doors ll1cst ~ ~ ~ 
ofl'llain, ~ ~ ~ 





"'\\'here hc'intcnd:-1 keeping on hand, au<l for I'\. ~ 
sale, a CilOICE STOCK of :;; ltj ; 
Em:a~:,~~~esc:!o~~~::~s~:ll,· ~ ~ ~ 
I . d • All ,Work Guarantee to Gfre Satit,faction. 
kept in n first.c!a.,s GROCERY STORE, nucl • , 0 ~ -W • will guarantee eHry art ic1c sold to be fresh 1111111 P. FOGG· & CO., • 
and genuine. From my long experience in ~< ~ ~ 18 8 
bn,;:iness, and determination to please custom- ~ 
cr.o:., I hope to dcsen•e aud recch·e a liberal 
share ofpnhlic patrnnn~e . Be kind enough to ~ ~E-t 
SUPERIOR S1'., 
CLEYELA.ND, OUIO. 
call at my NE\r STORE :rntl see ,vhat I have ~ April 9, l Sia. 
for sale. J .DIES ROGERS. 
::\IL Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873 . 
Livery, Feeu and Sale Stable. NEW GROCERY CALL FOR BARGAINS! I 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A NSOUXCES to the public that having bought the entire LiYcry Stock of Lake 
F. J ones, l1c has greatly ad<led to thesame, and 
bas now one of the Jru·gest and most complete 
Livery- Establishment in Central Ohio. 'fbc 
best o·r llorses, Carriages, Buggies, Pluetons, 
etc., kept constantly on baud, and biretl out at 
rates to suit the times. 
llor~es kept at li\"cry nnd on sale at cw;tom-
ary prices. 'J'he patronage of the pul,lic is re-
spectful Iv solicited . 
Remcri1bcr the place-Main street, between 
Ul.C Bergin llou~e and Graff & Carpenter's 
,varchousc. 
}It. Vernon, M:,,rrh 17, 1876-y 
Atlmiuist1•ator's Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby giveu tha.t the under-signed has been appoiJ1te<l a.nd <tnnlified. 
.Administrator of the Estata of 
ALVIN llcCLELLAND. 
late of Knox Count,,·, Ohio, <lcceased Ly the 
Probate Courtof saiJ county. 
ap13w3• 
JOllN )1. MYERS, 
Administrator, 
-AND- SAMUEL WEILL, 
WllOLl:"'.\LI: .\~1) ni:r.\lL 
PROVISION STORE GROCER, 
ARTHUR E. PHILO A:\iD LIQUOR DE~LEU, 89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
M'l'. y;.~nxox, OHIO. 
R ESPECT.FULLY :uinounces t-o Oiccitizeus of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that he ha,iop- SIXTH JlOOlt JIELOW ().\llllIElt ST. 
ened a. 
New Grocm·y aml 
Store, 
Prol'ision 
in GEORGE'S BLOCK, Main street, oppo-
site Baker's Drug Store, wh ere will be found n 
large fresh nnd wellselectc<.lstockofl;'...--\.:\.11LY 
GROCERIES. C'nsh J>aid for Country Pro• 
duce. Fresh Cnn an 'fnh Oysters rl'e C' ived 
daily. ARTllUR E. PiiILO. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 61 1876. 
meb30m:l 
